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Introduction 
123
The South Dakota ethanol industry is rapidly 
expanding.  As a direct result of this expansion it 
is expected that in excess of 500,000 tons of 
corn co-products will be available to livestock 
enterprises annually as a feed source.  
Processing methods are, in general terms, 
similar among dry milling ethanol plants.  
However, newer technology and small 
deviations of methods can alter the nutritive 
value of the co-products.  Subsequently, diet 
formulations using general nutritive values may 
be inaccurate and cause production 
inefficiencies.  
 
The objective of this research project was to 
characterize the composition and nutritive value 
of corn co-products produced from several dry 
milling ethanol plants in the upper Midwest. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Four regional dry milling ethanol plants were 
used in this study.  Samples were collected 
during March, April and May 2002.  Each plant 
was sampled four times per day over four 
consecutive days.  Sampling times were 
approximately 0800, 1100, 1300 and 1700 h.   
The type of co-product sampled from individual 
ethanol plants depended on products being 
produced during the sampling period (Table 1). 
 
Samples were collected such that each sample 
was representative of co-product received by 
producers.  To achieve this, in most instances, 
co-products were sampled from the transport 
carrier instead of the production stream or 
storage facilities.   
 
During each 4 d sampling period, samples were 
refrigerated at each plant.  At the conclusion of 
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the sampling period, samples were then 
transported to the South Dakota State University 
Ruminant Nutrition Laboratory for processing 
and analyses.   
 
Proximate analysis, with the exception of the 
soluble samples, was assayed as individual 
samples.  The four samples of solubles collected 
on a given day from each plant were combined 
to form a single composite sample for each of 
the four days.   Composite soluble samples for 
each plant, and a similar composite of Wet 
Distiller’s Grains with solubles (WDGS) and Dry 
Distiller’s Grains with solubles (DDGS) were 
assayed for mineral concentrations at Oscar E. 
Olson Biochemistry Laboratories, South Dakota 
State University.  Laboratory assays performed 
on all samples are presented in Table 2. 
 
Soluble samples were lyophilized using a 
commercial freeze drier (Labonco Lyph Lock 12, 
Labonco Corporation, Kansas City, MO).  NDF, 
ADF and ADIN assays were not determined on 
the soluble samples. 
 
ADIN was determined only on DDGS and 
WDGS from two plants where fiber results 
suggested possible differences in heat damage 
to the co-product.  These samples were 
composited for each plant by day.  Levels of 
ADIN were reported on a crude protein basis 
(ADIN-CP) and as a proportion (%) of the total 
crude protein in the sample (ADFIP). 
 
Statistical analyses were conducted using the 
GLM procedures of SAS (1999) with day and 
plant included as the independent variables in 
the model.  Treatment means were compared 
using least significant differences (P < 0.05).  
Across plants, variability was tested for 
homogeneity of variance.  Within plant variation 
was evaluated by univariate analysis (SAS, 
1999).  
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Results and Discussion 
 
Mean nutrient compositions of traditional co-
products assayed across all plants are 
presented in Table 3 and compared to NRC 
tabular values.  Corn is generally the commodity 
that is replaced when corn co-products are 
added to a diet.   
 
Cracked corn grain has smaller standard 
deviations for most components than the DDGS 
and WDGS sampled during this study (Table 3).  
These results suggest that diet formulation 
consistency may be an issue when using these 
products.     
 
Nutrient composition of Modified dry distiller’s 
grains, Blended dry distiller’s grains and 
Solubles are presented in Table 4.  Although the 
Modified and Blended DGS products are 
produced by different processes they are often 
considered interchangeable feed sources.  
Based upon this survey, the Modified product 
was much lower in CP and fiber and much 
higher in fat than the Blended product.  
Variability in proximate composition was much 
greater with the Modified DGS.   
 
Dry matter content of Soluble samples were 
approximately 7 percentage points lower than 
most plants suggested (Table 4).  This deviation 
would alter the value of solubles by 25 to 30%.   
 
A small amount of variation in dry matter content 
was reported in DDGS between plants 
(P < 0.05; Table 5).  Greater differences were 
observed between plants for dry matter content 
of WDGS (P < 0.05).  The amount of solubles 
that is utilized in these products from plant to 
plant, in particular WDGS, may be a potential 
cause of the variation that exists.   
 
A significant day effect within plant was reported 
for crude fat content for Plant C, and neutral 
detergent fiber for Plant D (Table 6).  While 
these differences between days were 
statistically significant, the magnitude of change 
was of little biological consequence.  The 
resultant low variation in composition within a 
day reflects good manufacturing controls in the 
plants sampled in this study. 
 
Neutral detergent fiber content differed 
(P < 0.05) among all plants (Table 6), and was 
lowest for Plant B (37.3%) and highest for Plant 
C (49.3%).  Heat damage of co-products was 
proposed as a possible explanation for the 
differences in NDF since there was no apparent 
dilution of CP or fat associated with differences 
in NDF. 
 
Acid detergent insoluble nitrogen (ADIN) assays 
were conducted on DDGS and WDGS 
composites for Plants B and C to ascertain if 
heat damage would explain differences in the 
NDF content (Table 7).  ADIN is the nitrogen 
remaining in the ADF residue.  While some 
occurs naturally in all plant material, it is 
generally considered to be an estimate of heat 
damage occurring during storage or processing 
(Goering and Van Soest, 1970) and would 
contribute to the NDF residue mass.  The ADIN 
content from DDGS and WDGS did not differ 
(P > 0.05) when expressed as a proportion of 
DM (ADIN-CP) or as a proportion of total crude 
protein (ADFIP).  Similar ADFIP content for both 
these co-products indicates that both plants 
were able to dry distiller’s grains without causing 
the Malliard reactions that reduce crude protein 
availability.  A possible explanation is that there 
are differences in starch content of the co-
products from these two plants.   
 
Composite samples of DDGS, WDGS and 
Solubles were assayed for selected mineral 
concentrations and compared to NRC tabular 
values (Table 8).  In general, for the DDGS 
samples, the mineral concentrations were lower 
than those reported by the NRC.  Iron 
concentrations, on average, were only 
approximately 22% of those reported by the 
NRC.  Sodium and sulfur levels in DDGS were 
highly variable. 
 
Similar to what was observed for DDGS, mineral 
concentrations for WDGS as a whole were lower 
than the NRC tabular values.  Iron levels were 
variable between plants, ranging from 
approximately 21 to 153% of those reported in 
the NRC.  Although concentrations of 
phosphorus were lower (5.7-20.0%) than 
reported values (NRC, 2000), variation existed 
between plants.   
 
Sodium and potassium levels were also highly 
variable and in some instances differed 
substantially from NRC values.  Mineral content 
of solubles tended to be closer to tabular values 
although substantial variations were present.  
These deviations were sufficient to be of critical 
importance if feeding solubles to cattle.   
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Conclusion 
 
Deviations in composition of ethanol co-products 
from tabular values can be partially explained by 
recent advances in technology that have 
improved the fermentation process and reduced 
residual starch.  As a consequence, remaining 
nutrient and non-nutrient components in the co-
products have increased.  However, this did not 
apply to the minerals evaluated.  As the 
renewable fuels industry continues to expand 
and develop new technologies, it is important to 
understand these changes and their impact on 
livestock industries.  Monitoring these changes 
will need to continue at some level to assure 
efficient utilization of these co-products as 
livestock feeds.  
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Tables 
Table 1.  Type of corn by-products samples 
Product Type Description 
DDGS Dry distiller’s grains with solubles 
  
Modified DGS Dry distiller’s grains with additional solubles added back to the original 
product (MDGS) 
  
Blended DGS Dry distiller’s grains with solubles are blended with Wet distiller’s grains 
with solubles (BDGS) 
  
WDGS Wet distiller’s grains with solubles 
  
Solubles Concentrated solubles that remain after post-fermentation separations. 
 
 
Table 2.  Laboratory assays 
Assay Method 
Dry Matter (DM) 100o C oven, AOAC Official Method 034.01 
  
Crude Protein (CP) Kjeldahl Method, AOAC Official Method 954.01 
  
Neutral Detergent  Analysis on samples dried at 55o C.  Goering, H.K. and  
Fiber (NDF) P. J. Van Soest  1970.  In: Forage Fiber Analyses.  
 (USDA, Agric. Handbk. No. 379 Jacket No. 387-598) 
  
Acid Detergent  Analysis on samples dried at 55o C.  Goering, H. K. and  
Fiber (ADF) P. J. Van Soest.  1970.  In: Forage Fiber Analyses.  
 (USDA, Agric. Handbk. No. 379 Jacket No. 387-598) 
  
Acid Detergent Insoluble  NFTA 1993.  Forage Analyses Procedure - Method 6. 
Nitrogen (ADIN)  
  
Ash (ASH) 600o C Muffle Furnace, AOAC Official Method 942.05 
  
Ether Extract – Crude Fat   Soxhlet Fat Extraction Methods, AOAC 
(FAT)  
  
Minerals   
Iron (Fe), Magnesium(Mg), Flame Atomic Absorption, AOAC Official Method 965.09A 
Phosphorus (P),   
Potassium (K), Sodium (Na),  
Sulfur (S)  
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Table 3.  Comparison of NRCa tabular values of cracked corn grain, dry distiller’s grain with 
solubles (DDGS) and wet distiller’s grain with solubles (WDGS) 
to values determined during this study 
 
Cracked 
corn grain  DDGS  WDGS 
Item, % NRC 
Std 
dev  NRC Study 
Std 
dev  NRC Study 
Std 
dev 
DM 90 0.88 91 90.0 1.08 25 31.4 2.12 
CP 9.8 1.06 29.5 33.3 2.78 29.7 35.5 1.37 
NDF 10.8 3.57 46 42.7 5.17 40 42.3 6.34 
ADF 3.3 1.83 n/a 13.2 2.51 n/a 12.1 2.46 
Ash 1.5 0.33 5.2 4.1 0.28 5.2 3.8 0.63 
Fat 4.1 0.64 10.3 13.1 1.95 9.9 12.1 1.39 
aNRC Beef Cattle (Update 2000). 
 
Table 4.  Mean nutrient composition of modified DDGS, blended DDGS and solubles 
 Modified DDGS  Blended DDGS  Solubles 
Item, % Mean Std dev  Mean Std dev  Mean Std dev 
DM 58.9 2.79 50.5 0.75 23.4 2.87 
CP 29.7 1.44 36.4 0.07 19.8 2.54 
NDF 34.9 2.03 49.1 0.34   
ADF 10.9 1.87 14.6 0.22   
Ash 5.3 0.42 3.6 0.03 9.5 0.99 
Fat 16.7 1.24 10.6 0.17 32.1 1.90 
 
Table 5.  Nutrient composition of DDGS and WDGS by plant 
Dry Distiller's Grain with Solubles    
Item, % Plant A Plant B Plant C Plant D SEM  
DM 90.91a 89.80bc 90.48ab 89.39c 0.260  
CP 33.16b 34.03b 36.71a 30.68c 0.513  
NDF 40.29c 37.34d 48.91a 45.30b 0.720  
ADF 14.04b 10.94c 16.00a 12.85b 0.476  
ASH 4.20a 4.23a 3.88b 4.08ab 0.074  
FAT 13.52a 13.39a 10.35b 14.20a 0.401  
       
Wet Distiller's Grain with Solubles    
Item, % Plant A Plant B Plant C SEM   
DM 36.48a 32.86b 29.52c 0.277   
CP 36.18a 34.39b 36.58a 0.246   
NDF 46.44a 36.10b 48.18a 0.511   
ADF 16.93a 9.81c 14.05b 0.263   
ASH 2.75b 4.23a 3.47ab 0.153   
FAT 12.49ab 13.12a 11.04b 0.298    
abc Means within a row without common superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
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Table 6.  Mean daily NDF, ADF and FAT composition 
of dry distiller's grains with solubles 
NDF 
     
Day Plant A Plant B Plant C Plant D 
1 40.55 36.37 50.84 48.78a
2 39.09 38.61 48.35 45.66b
3 42.95 36.89 47.3 44.64bc
4 39.87 37.48 49.65 42.12c
Mean 40.29x 37.34w 48.91z 45.3y
EMS 5.895 6.872 7.129 3.158 
     
ADF 
     
Day Plant A Plant B Plant C Plant D 
1 14.36 10.87 16.61 13.94 
2 15.19 10.34 16.11 13.38 
3 12.36 11.08 15.65 11.19 
4 14.49 11.45 14.91 12.89 
Mean 14.17x 10.94w 16.1y 12.85x
EMS 2.136 1.537 2.148 5.905 
     
FAT 
     
Day Plant A Plant B Plant C Plant D 
1 12.8 13.21 11.03a 13.76 
2 14.32 13.56 10.76a 14.54 
3 14.29 14.4 9.58ab 14.29 
4 13.46 12.41 8.47b 14.22 
Mean 13.46x 13.39x 10.41w 14.2w
EMS 0.672 3.922 0.439 2.304 
a,b,c Day means within plant without common superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
w,x,y,z Plant means without common superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
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Table 7.  Acid detergent insoluble nitrogen (%) for dry distiller’s grain with solubles 
and wet distiller’s grain with solubles. 
 
Dry Distiller’s Grain with Solubles
 Plant B  Plant C 
Day CP ADIN-CPa ADFIPb  CP ADIN-CPa ADFIPb
1 34.1 4.1 12.1  35.0 3.2 9.1 
2 33.4 3.2 9.6  36.3 2.5 6.9 
3 34.8 3.6 10.2  41.3 3.6 8.6 
4 33.9 2.8 8.3  34.7     n/a     n/a 
Mean 34.0 3.4 10.1  36.6 3.0 8.2 
        
Wet Distiller’s Grain with Solubles
 Plant B  Plant C 
Day CP ADIN-CPa ADFIPb  CP ADIN-CPa ADFIPb
1 33.7 3.8 11.1  36.3 6.0 16.5 
2 34.3 2.7 7.9  37.5 3.3 8.8 
3 34.9 2.8 7.9  36.4 2.9 8.0 
4 34.7 3.1 9.0  36.1 3.3 9.0 
Mean 34.4 3.1 9.0  36.6 3.9 10.6 
aAcid detergent insoluble nitrogen expressed as crude protein, %. 
bAcid detergent insoluble N as a percentage of total N. 
 
Table 8.  Selected mineral concentrations for DDGS, WDGS and solubles 
composited by plant 
DDGS
  NRC Plant A Plant B Plant C Plant D 
Iron, ppm 560 110 154 130 102 
Magnesium, % 0.33 0.32 0.32 0.259 0.317 
Phosphorus, % 0.83 0.722 0.778 0.664 0.783 
Potassium, % 1.07 0.938 0.986 0.76 0.947 
Sodium, % 0.24 0.172 0.0545 0.214 0.138 
Sulfur, % 0.4 0.504 0.368 0.353 0.692 
      
WDGS      
  NRC Plant A Plant B Plant C  
Iron, ppm 560 118 660 857  
Magnesium, % 0.65 0.204 0.311 0.2  
Phosphorus, % 1.4 0.484 0.754 0.53  
Potassium, % 1.83 0.412 0.933 0.54  
Sodium, % 0.24 0.041 0.054 0.162  
Sulfur, % 0.4 0.394 0.36 0.376  
      
SOLUBLES      
  Plant A Plant B Plant C Plant D  
Iron, ppm 105 212 249 143  
Magnesium, % 0.71 0.639 0.774 0.759  
Phosphorus, % 1.49 1.42 1.65 1.58  
Potassium, % 2.5 2 2.28 2.3  
Sodium, % 0.302 0.118 0.692 0.436  
Sulfur, % 0.337 0.254 0.32 1.15   
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Evaluation of Feeding Wet Distillers Grains with Solubles, Dry 
Distillers Grains with Solubles and Blood Meal to Growing Steers 
 
Kristina S. Mateo1, Kent E. Tjardes2, Cody L. Wright2 and Bradley D. Rops3, 4
Department of Animal and Range Sciences 
 
BEEF 2004 – 02 
 
Summary 
1234
A two-year study was conducted to 
determine the effect of feeding different 
protein sources on the performance of 
feeder cattle. During year 1 (Y1), 128 steers 
(506 ± 40 lb) were weighed and randomly 
allocated to 16 pens in a completely 
randomized design. Each pen was assigned 
to one of four treatment diets: 1) 20% 
soybean meal and corn (SBM); 2) 20% dried 
distillers grains with solubles (DDGS); 3) 
20% wet distillers grains with solubles 
(WDGS); or 4) 20% blood meal, oil and corn 
(BM). In Y1, steers were fed a diet that 
consisted of 74% alfalfa/grass hay, 4% 
molasses and 2% supplement for the first 28 
d and a diet that consisted of 50% 
alfalfa/grass hay, cracked corn, 4% 
molasses and 2% supplement for the 
remaining 56 d. During year 2 (Y2), 160 
steers (535 ± 40 lb) were weighed and 
randomly allotted to 16 pens. Each pen was 
assigned to one of the four treatment diets 
used in Y1. The steers received the 50% 
alfalfa/grass hay based grower diet 
throughout the entire 57-d trial. Body weight 
was recorded prior to feeding at the start of 
the trial and every 28 d for both years. In Y1, 
ADG, DMI and G:F did not differ due to diet 
for the first 28 d and over the entire trial 
period. During the first 28 d of Y2, ADG, DMI 
and G:F was not affected by treatment; 
however, cumulative G:F of steers fed BM 
and WDGS were greater (P < 0.05) than 
steers fed SBM or DDGS. In conclusion, 
feeding BM and WDGS during the growing 
phase resulted in the most efficient gains 
when steers were started on a higher energy 
diet. In addition, distillers grains with 
solubles was an effective alternative to 
soybean meal in growing diets. 
                                                 
1 Graduate Assistant 
2 Assistant Professor 
3 Research Assistant 
4 The authors thank the South Dakota Corn Utilization 
Council for their financial support of this research. 
 
Introduction 
 
Feed intake of newly arrived calves is often 
low during the first two weeks of the feedlot 
receiving period (Fluharty and Loerch, 
1995). Reduced intake has implications on 
how receiving diets should be formulated, 
and therefore, shipped or stressed cattle 
should be provided with a diet they will 
readily accept. Since DMI is usually low 
during the initial weeks of the feedlot 
receiving period, higher concentrations of 
dietary CP would be required to offset the 
effects of low DMI (Fluharty and Loerch, 
1995). Eck et al. (1988) reported that 
ruminal degradability of protein has shown 
to affect performance of calves after arrival 
at the feedlot. Results of their study showed 
that incoming feedlot cattle for the first 28 
days should receive a diet containing at 
least 12.5% CP and that at least 60% of the 
total dietary protein should be high-quality 
rumen escape protein. 
 
Distillers grains with solubles (DG), a 
product of the dry milling industry, are 
excellent feed sources for feedlot cattle. 
They are normally available for use in 
feedlot diets in two forms: dried distillers with 
solubles (DDGS) and wet distillers grains 
with solubles (WDGS). The chemical 
composition of WDGS and DDGS typically 
does not differ except for its DM content 
(WDGS, 25-45%; DDGS, 90-95%). Distillers 
grains contain 10-15% fat, 40-45% NDF, 30-
35% CP and 5% ash (NRC, 1996). Reported 
values for undegradable intake protein (UIP) 
as percent of CP range from 47-57.  
 
This study was designed to determine the 
effect of feeding different protein sources 
(soybean meal, blood meal, DDGS and 
WDGS) on the intake and performance of 
feeder cattle. 
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Materials and Methods 
 
During Y1, 128 steers (507 ± 40 lb) were 
weighed and randomly allocated to 16 pens. 
Pens were randomly assigned to one of four 
treatment diets. Diets contained 1) 20% 
soybean meal and corn (SBM), 2) 20% dried 
distillers grains with solubles (DDGS), 3) 
20% wet distillers grains with solubles 
(WDGS), or 4) 20% ring-dried blood meal, 
oil and corn (BM). Steers were fed a 
backgrounding diet that consisted of 74% 
alfalfa/grass hay, 4% molasses and 2% 
supplement for the first 28 d (Table 1) and a 
grower diet  that consisted of 50% 
alfalfa/grass hay, 4% molasses, 2% 
supplement  and cracked corn for the 
remaining 56 d (Table 2). The experimental 
period for Y1 lasted 84 days. 
During Y2, 160 steers (536 ± 40 lb) were 
weighed and randomly allotted to 16 pens. 
Pens were randomly assigned to one of the 
four treatment groups used in Y1. In contrast 
to Y1, steers were fed the 50% hay grower 
diets throughout the 57-d experimental 
period (Table 2). 
 
Body weight was recorded prior to feeding at 
the start of the experiment and every 28 
days until the end of the experimental period 
for Y1 and Y2. All steers were vaccinated 
(respiratory and clostridial) and dewormed 
on d 0 and implanted with Ralgro at d 28. 
 
Feed ingredients and treatment diets were 
sampled weekly, frozen immediately and 
later analyzed for DM (AOAC, 1995), CP 
(Macro-Kjeldahl N; AOAC, 1995), NDF, ADF 
(Goering and Van Soest, 1970), ash (AOAC, 
1995; Table 3) and gross energy. Fecal 
samples were collected on d 28 and 85 in 
Y1, and d 28 and 84 in Y2, frozen 
immediately and later analyzed for DM, N, 
NDF and gross energy. Apparent total tract 
digestibility of DM, N, NDF and energy was 
determined using acid insoluble ash (Van 
Keulen and Young, 1977) as the internal 
marker.  
 
Data were analyzed for a completely 
randomized design using the GLM 
procedure of SAS with pen as the 
experimental unit. When the model was 
significant (P < 0.05), treatment means were 
separated using Fisher’s LSD. 
 
Results 
 
In Y1, ADG, DMI and G:F was not affected 
by treatment (P > 0.05) during the first 28 d 
when steers were fed the lower energy diets 
(Table 4). After the percentage of corn in the 
diet was increased, ADG, DMI and G:F was 
still not different due to treatment from d 28 
to 56, d 56 to 84, and over the entire feeding 
period.  
 
In Y2 (Table 6), DMI, ADG and G:F ratio 
during the first 28 d were not affected by 
treatment. From d 28 to 57, steers fed 
WDGS had greater (P < 0.05) ADG 
compared to SBM fed steers. Steers fed 
WDGS were more efficient (P < 0.05) than 
steers fed the other diets. Over the entire 
feeding period in Y2, steers fed BM and 
WDGS had greater (P < 0.05) G:F 
compared to steers fed SBM, but did not 
differ from steers fed DDGS.  
 
In Y1, apparent total tract digestibility of DM, 
OM, N and NDF of diets containing DDGS, 
WDGS and BM did not differ between 
treatments on d 28 and 84 (Table 5). Similar 
to Y1, no differences in the apparent total 
tract digestibility of DM, OM, N and NDF 
were found in steers fed SBM, DDGS, 
WDGS or BM on d 28 and 57 in Y2 (Table 
7).  During d 28 in Y1 (Table 5) and Y2 
(Table 7), NEm and NEg of DDGS, WDGS 
and BM diets were greater (P < 0.05) than 
the SBM diet. 
 
Implications 
 
Results from this study show that feeding 
protein source over the entire feeding period 
that were higher in by-pass protein in 
growing diets did not consistently improve 
steer performance. However, distillers grains 
with solubles (wet or dry) was an effective 
alternative protein source to SBM in grower 
rations.
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Tables 
 
 
Table 1. Composition of backgrounding diets that contained soybean meal (SBM), dried distillers 
grains with solubles (DDGS), wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) and blood meal (BM) fed 
to starter calves during the first 28 d in Y1 
Item, %DM SBM  DDGS WDGS BM 
Alfalfa Hay 37.0 37.0 37.0 37.0 
Grass Hay 37.0 37.0 37.0 37.0 
DDGS -- 20.0 -- -- 
WDGS -- -- 20.0 -- 
Cracked Corn 10.0 -- -- 13.8 
SBM 10.0 -- -- -- 
Blood Meal -- -- -- 5.2 
Wet Molasses 4.0 4.0 -- 4.0 
Dried Molasses -- -- 4.0 -- 
Soybean Oil -- -- -- 1.0 
Supplementa 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
aProvides: ground corn, 1.118%; trace mineralized salt, 0.856%; Rumensin 80, 0.016%, Vitamin   
A, 0.002%; CuSO4, 0.006%. 
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Table 2. Composition of grower diets that contained soybean meal (SBM), dried distillers grains 
with solubles (DDGS), wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) and blood meal (BM) fed to 
steers during Y1 (d 56-84) and Y2 (d 0-57d) 
Item, %DM SBM  DDGS WDGS BM 
Alfalfa Hay 33.3 33.3 33.3 33.3 
Grass Hay 16.7 16.7 16.7 16.7 
DDGS -- 20.0 -- -- 
WDGS -- -- 20.0 -- 
Cracked Corn 34.0 24.0 24.0 38.0 
SBM 10.0 -- -- -- 
Blood Meal -- -- -- 5.0 
Wet Molasses 4.0 4.0 -- 4.0 
Dried Molasses -- -- 4.0 -- 
Soybean Oil -- -- -- 1.0 
Supplementa 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
aProvides: ground corn, 1.118%; trace mineralized salt, 0.856%; Rumensin 80, 0.016%, Vitamin 
A, 0.002%; CuSO4, 0.006%. 
 
 
 
Table 3. Chemical composition of the diets that contained soybean meal (SBM), dried distillers grains with 
solubles (DDGS), wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) and blood meal (BM) fed to steers during the 
backgrounding and growing period 
Item SBM DDGS WDGS BM 
Backgrounding Diet, Y1 
   DM, % 90.5 90.6 66.8 89.5 
   OM, %  90.6 90.9 91.3 91.1 
   CP, %  16.7 16.8 17.6 17.2 
   NDF, %  46.7 54.8 56.3 47.1 
   ADF, %  28.1 31.3 31.8 27.9 
   UIP, %CP* 33.3 45.4 38.2 45.6 
Growing Diets, Y1 
   DM, % 85.5 86.3 63.7 84.4 
   OM, % 91.2 91.4 92.1 91.9 
   CP, % 16.8 16.3 17.8 17.2 
   NDF, % 34.5 40.8 45.8 34.0 
   ADF, % 20.6 22.1 23.3 19.7 
   UIP, %CP* 34.4 47.6 39.3 47.4 
Growing Diets, Y2 
   DM, % 85.4 85.3 62.1 84.2 
   OM, % 91.7 92.2 92.3 92.5 
   CP, % 16.5 16.1 16.7 16.3 
   NDF, % 35.7 43.3 45.0 34.6 
   ADF, % 21.1 23.9 24.6 20.2 
   UIP, % CP* 34.7 45.6 39.4 45.7 
*Calculated based on NRC (1996) values. 
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Table 4. Performance data of steers fed diets that contained soybean meal (SBM), dried distillers grains 
with solubles (DDGS), wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) and blood meal (BM) during the 
backgrounding and growing period (Y1) 
Item SBM DDGS WDGS BM SEM 
Initial Weight, lb 502 505 508 509 7 
day 0-28      
   ADG, lb/d 1.91 2.06 2.03 2.08 0.11 
   DMI, lb/d 12.03 12.09 11.54 12.35 0.38 
   Gain:Feed 0.159 0.170 0.176 0.169 0.009 
   Feed:Gain 6.34 5.34 5.71 5.98 0.32 
day 28-56      
   ADG, lb/d 3.07 2.78 2.66 2.71 0.23 
   DMI, lb/d 16.67 16.8 15.89 17.39 0.68 
   Gain:Feed 0.183 0.165 0.168 0.156 0.011 
   Feed:Gain 5.53 6.27 5.98 6.43 0.42 
day 56-84      
   ADG, lb/d 2.98 2.65 2.85 3.09 0.20 
   DMI, lb/d 19.4 19.31 18.77 20.84 1.30 
   Gain:Feed 0.158 0.138 0.151 0.150 0.013 
   Feed:Gain 6.55 7.33 6.79 6.8 0.60 
Final Weight, lb 721 712 717 727 10 
Cummulative (d 0-84)      
   ADG, lb/day 2.65 2.49 2.51 2.62 0.10 
   DMI, lb/day 15.99 16.03 15.36 16.81 0.73 
   Gain:Feed 0.166 0.156 0.163 0.157 0.005 
   Feed:Gain 6.03 6.42 6.14 6.42 0.21 
 
 
Table 5. Apparent total tract digestibility and energy concentration of the diets that contained soybean 
meal (SBM), dried distillers grains with solubles (DDGS), wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) 
and blood meal (BM) fed to steers during the backgrounding and growing period (Y1) 
Item SBM DDGS WDGS BM SEM 
 -----------------------------------  Day 28  ----------------------------------- 
Apparent total tract digestibility     
   DM, % 45.4 55.7 52.4 51.7 2.7 
   OM, % 46.4 57.0 53.7 53.0 2.7 
   N, % 47.1 61.0 61.4 56.1 3.6 
   NDF, % 47.3 57.9 54.5 53.4 2.6 
     
Energy concentration of the diets     
   NEm, Mcal/lb DM 0.386a 0.490b 0.504b 0.522b 0.023 
   NEg, Mcal/lb DM 0.141a 0.240b 0.250b 0.263b 0.023 
      
 -----------------------------------  Day 84  ----------------------------------- 
Apparent total tract digestibility     
   DM, % 69.5 68.5 66.3 74.5 2.3 
   OM, % 71.0 70.0 67.8 76.3 2.3 
   N, % 58.5 66.3 67.1 74.7 2.3 
   NDF, % 70.9 73.1 70.0 71.2 2.9 
      
Energy concentration of the diets     
   NEm, Mcal/lb DM 0.671 0.653 0.522 0.721 0.023 
   NEg, Mcal/lb DM 0.404 0.390 0.390 0.449 0.023 
a,bMeans within the same row with different subscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
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Table 6. Performance data of steers fed diets that contained soybean meal (SBM), dried distillers grains 
with solubles (DDGS), wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) and blood meal (BM) during Y2 
Item SBM DDGS WDGS BM SEM 
Initial Weight, lb 537 536 531 538 7 
day 0-28      
   ADG, lb/d 2.24 2.31 2.51 2.69 0.19 
   DMI, lb/d 15.60 15.89 15.65 15.46 0.32 
   Gain:Feed 0.144 0.145 0.160 0.174 0.010 
   Feed:Gain 7.12 7.03 6.28 5.83 0.46 
day 28-57      
  ADG, lb/d 2.86a 3.07ab 3.30b 3.09ab 0.08 
  DMI, lb/d 19.68 19.36 17.84 18.74 0.48 
  Gain:Feed 0.146a 0.158ab 0.186c 0.165b 0.005 
   Feed:Gain 6.88 6.33ab 5.42c 6.08b 0.17 
Final Weight, lb 682 689 696 703 9 
Cummulative (day 0-57)      
  ADG, lb/d 2.55 2.68 2.90 2.88 0.1 
  DMI, lb/d 17.53 17.54 16.69 17.02 0.34 
  Gain:Feed 0.145a 0.153a 0.174b 0.170b 0.005 
  Feed:Gain 6.93a 6.56a 5.77b 5.92b 0.22 
a,b,cMeans within the same row with different subscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
 
 
 
Table 7. Apparent total tract digestibility of the diets that contained soybean meal (SBM), dried 
distillers grains with solubles (DDGS), wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) and blood 
meal (BM) fed to steers during the growing period (Y2) 
Item SBM DDGS WDGS BM SEM 
 -----------------------------------  Day 28  ----------------------------------- 
Apparent total tract digestibility     
  DM, % 72.2 69.8 68.8 73.7 2.5 
  OM, % 73.9 71.3 70.4 75.4 2.6 
  N, % 69.0 66.1 68.6 71.9 2.1 
  NDF, % 70.2 69.8 72.6 70.5 2.5 
      
Energy concentration of the diets     
  NEm, Mcal/lb DM 0.685a 0.744b 0.776b 0.762b 0.014 
  NEg, Mcal/lb DM 0.417a 0.467b 0.499b 0.485b 0.014 
      
 -----------------------------------  Day 57  ----------------------------------- 
Apparent total tract digestibility     
  DM, % 63.5 61.4 62.4 62.6 2.3 
  OM, % 64.6 62.6 63.8 63.7 2.4 
  N, % 61.7 54.4 63.5 61.8 1.9 
  NDF, % 60.7 63.3 67.8 60.3 2.5 
      
Energy concentration of the diets     
  NEm, Mcal/lb DM 0.658 0.694 0.685 0.712 0.014 
  NEg, Mcal/lb DM 0.395 0.422 0.417 0.440 0.014 
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Summary 
1234
A study was repeated over 2 years to determine 
the effect of feeding different levels of dry 
distillers grains with solubles (DDGS) and wet 
distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) on the 
performance of finishing cattle. In each year, 
120 steers (756 ± 22 lb) were weighed, and 
randomly allocated to 15 pens. The pens were 
then assigned to one of five treatments: 1) corn-
soybean meal (CON); 2) 20% DDGS; 3) 20% 
WDGS; 4) 40% DDGS; or 5) 40% WDGS. The 
basal diet consisted of 10% alfalfa hay, 4% 
molasses, 2% supplement, 10.5% SBM and 
73.5% cracked corn. The WDGS and DDGS 
were added to replace all the SBM and part of 
the cracked corn. Steers were fed these diets for 
138 and 129 days in years 1 and 2, respectively. 
Body weight was recorded prior to feeding at the 
start of the trial and every 28 days. Steers were 
harvested at a commercial facility and carcass 
data were collected. No treatment x year 
interactions occurred, thus data were pooled 
over the 2 years. There was an interaction 
between wet vs. dry and 20% vs. 40% distillers 
grains with solubles (DGS) for cumulative DMI. 
Steers fed 20% and 40% DDGS had the highest 
DMI, but feeding 40% WDGS significantly 
depressed (P < 0.01) DMI. Cumulative ADG was 
similar across all treatments; however, steers 
fed 40% DGS had greater G:F (P < 0.05) than 
those fed 20% DGS, and those fed WDGS were 
more efficient (P < 0.01) than those fed DDGS. 
Pooled carcass data showed that steers fed 
DGS had greater (P < 0.01) 12th rib fat 
compared to CON resulting in steers fed DGS 
having greater (P < 0.05) Yield Grades 
compared to CON steers. Steers fed 20% 
DDGS and 20% WDGS had numerically higher 
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(P < 0.05) marbling scores compared to steers 
fed CON, 40% DDGS and 40% WDGS. Hot 
carcass weight, ribeye area, and percent kidney, 
pelvic, and heart fat were similar across all 
treatments. In conclusion, feeding DDGS and 
WDGS at 20 and 40% of the diet DM can be 
used to replace SBM in finishing diets to achieve 
similar gains and efficiencies. However, Yield 
Grades were greater for steers fed DGS 
compared to those fed the corn-soybean meal 
diet. 
 
Introduction 
 
Distillers grains with solubles (DGS), a product 
of the dry milling industry, are excellent feed 
sources for feedlot cattle. They are normally 
available for use in feedlot finishing diets in two 
forms: dried distillers with solubles (DDGS) and 
wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS). 
Previous studies conducted with finishing cattle 
on the use of WDGS as a replacement of corn 
as an energy source resulted in consistently 
improved feed efficiency (Firkins et al., 1985; 
Larson et al., 1993; Ham et al., 1994; Trenkle, 
1997a, 1997b; Fanning et al., 1999). These 
studies suggested that WDGS contains 
approximately 40% more energy for gain than 
dry-rolled corn. The higher energy content could 
be due to the higher lipid content in DG 
compared in corn and (or) a reduction in 
subacute ruminal acidosis. 
 
This study was designed to determine the effect 
of feeding different levels of DDGS and WDGS 
(20% vs. 40%) on the intake, performance and 
carcass characteristics of finishing cattle. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
One hundred twenty Angus and Angus 
crossbred steers (756 ± 22 lb) were weighed, 
stratified by previous treatment and BW, and 
allocated to 15 pens containing 8 steers/pen for 
each of the two years. Pens were randomly 
assigned to one of five treatments 
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(3 pens/treatment): 1) cracked corn-soybean 
meal (CON), 2) 20% DDGS, 3) 20% WDGS, 4) 
40% DDGS or 5) 40% WDGS.  The basal diet 
(CON) consisted on a dry matter basis of 10% 
alfalfa hay, 4% molasses, 2% supplement, 
10.5% SBM and 73.5% cracked corn. Wet and 
dry distillers grains with solubles were used to 
replace all of the soybean meal and part of the 
cracked corn in the treatment diets (Table 1). 
Diets were mixed, fed once daily, and steers 
were allowed to consume feed ad libitum during 
the trial. Steers received treatment diets for 138 
and 129 days for years 1 and 2, respectively. All 
steers were implanted on d 28 with Revalor-S 
and were housed in outdoor pens. Body weight 
was recorded prior to feeding at the start of the 
experiment and every 28 d until the end of 
experimental period. Once cattle reached 
approximately 0.4 in backfat, they were sent to a 
commercial packing plant for carcass data 
collection. 
 
Feed ingredients and treatment diets were 
sampled weekly, frozen immediately and later 
analyzed for DM (AOAC, 1995), CP (Macro-
Kjeldahl N; AOAC, 1995), NDF, ADF (Goering 
and Van Soest, 1970), ash (AOAC, 1995; Table 
2) and gross energy. Fecal samples were 
collected by grabbing fecal samples from the 
rectum of individual steers on d 28 and 113 in yr 
1 and d 28 and 84 in yr 2. Samples were frozen 
immediately and later analyzed for DM, N, NDF 
and gross energy. Apparent total tract 
digestibilities of DM, OM, N and NDF were 
determined using acid insoluble ash (Van 
Keulen and Young, 1977) as the internal marker.  
 
Performance data were analyzed using the GLM 
procedure of SAS with pen as the experimental 
unit. Carcass data were analyzed using the GLM 
procedure of SAS using steers as the 
experimental unit. There was no year × 
treatment interaction, therefore, data for both 
years were pooled. Orthogonal contrasts were 
used to determine if there were statistical 
differences (P < 0.05) between CON vs. distillers 
grains with solubles treatments, wet vs. dry 
distillers grains with solubles, 20 vs. 40% 
distillers grains with solubles, and the interaction 
between wets vs. dry and 20% vs. 40% distillers 
grains with solubles treatments.  
 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
For the first 28 d, an interaction (P < 0.01) 
between wet vs. dry and 20% vs. 40% DGS 
diets was observed wherein steers fed DDGS 
diets consumed more DM than those fed WDGS 
(P < 0.01), and steers fed 40% WDGS 
consumed the least DM (P < 0.01). Rate of gain 
was greater (P < 0.01) for steers fed DGS than 
for steers fed CON. Efficiency of gain during the 
first 28 d was greater (P < 0.01) for steers fed 
DGS compared to those fed CON and those fed 
WDGS were more efficient (P < 0.01) than those 
fed DDGS (Table 3). 
 
Over the entire trial, ADG did not differ between 
treatments. However, an interaction (P < 0.01) 
was observed between wet vs. dry and 20% vs. 
40% DGS diets for cumulative DMI. Cumulative 
DMI was significantly depressed (P < 0.01) 
when diets contained 40% WDGS. Steers fed 
WDGS were most efficient (P < 0.01) and those 
fed 40% DGS had higher G:F than those fed 
20% DGS (Table 3). 
 
Apparent total tract digestibility of DM, OM, N, 
and NDF was not different due to treatment on 
d 28 or 3 weeks pre-harvest (Table 4). During d 
28, DGS diets had higher (P < 0.01) NEm and 
NEg compared to the CON. There was also a 
significant difference (P < 0.05) between the 
NEm and NEg content of the 20% and 40% DGS 
diets. Similarly, 3 weeks pre-harvest, DGS diets 
had greater NEm and NEg compared to the CON 
and there was also a significant difference (P < 
0.05) between the NEm and NEg content of the 
20% and 40% DGS diets. In addition, the WDGS 
diets had greater NEm and NEg compared to the 
DDGS diets (Table 4). 
 
Carcass data (Table 5) showed that there were 
no differences between treatments for dressing 
percentage, hot carcass weights, rib-eye area, 
and percent kidney pelvic and heart fat. 
However, steers fed distillers grains with 
solubles had greater (P < 0.01) 12th rib fat 
compared to steers fed CON (Table 5). This 
resulted in steers fed distillers grains with 
solubles having higher (P < 0.05) Yield Grades 
compared to CON steers. There was a 20% vs. 
40% effect on marbling, where steers fed 20% 
DDGS and 20% WDGS had higher (P < 0.05) 
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marbling scores compared to steers fed 40% 
DDGS and 40% WDGS. 
 
Implications 
 
Results of this study indicate that feeding 
distiller’s grains with solubles (WDGS or DDGS) 
increased overall DMI, 12th rib fat and Yield 
Grade but had no effect on overall ADG. 
Feeding wet distillers grains with solubles 
decreased overall DMI compared to dry distillers 
grains with solubles but had no effect on overall 
ADG, Yield Grade, and Quality Grade. Feeding 
increasing levels of distillers grains had no 
overall effect on ADG; however, feeding 40% 
DGS diets resulted in higher G:F than those fed 
20% DGS and steers fed 40% WDGS had the 
lowest DMI. Additionally, marbling score was 
greatest for steers fed 20% distillers grains with 
solubles diets. Therefore, this study shows that 
distillers grains with solubles (wet or dry) can be 
used in growing and finishing rations, up to 40% 
ration DM, to replace SBM and corn without 
negative effects on efficiency, gain, carcass 
weight and carcass quality grade.  
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Tables 
 
Table 1. Composition of corn-soybean meal based (CON), dried distillers grains with solubles (DDGS) 
and wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) diets fed to finishing steers 
Item, % DM CON 20% DDGS 20% WDGS 40% DDGS 40% WDGS 
Alfalfa Hay 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 
DDGS -- 20.0 -- 40.0 -- 
WDGS -- -- 20.0 -- 40.0 
Cracked Corn 73.5 64.0 64.0 43.55 43.55 
Soybean Meal 10.5 -- -- -- -- 
Wet Molasses 4.0 4.0 -- 4.0 -- 
Dried Molasses -- -- 4.0 -- 4.0 
Limestone -- -- -- 0.45 0.45 
Supplementa 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
aProvided: ground corn, 0.446%; limestone, 0.830%; trace mineralized salt, 0.700%; Rumensin 80, 
0.014%; vitamin A, 0.001%; CuSO4, 0.013%; vitamin E, 0.001%. 
 
 
 
 
Table 2. Chemical composition of corn-soybean meal based (CON), dried distillers grains with solubles 
(DDGS) and wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) diets (Year 1 and 2) 
Item CON 20% DDGS 20% WDGS 40% DDGS 40% WDGS 
Year 1      
   DM, % 88.3 88.4 68.4 88.7 55.4 
   OM, % 94.8 94.7 95.1 93.9 94.7 
   CP, % 13.6 13.5 13.9 17.6 18.4 
   NDF, % 16.7 19.6 28.3 22.4 28.6 
   ADF, % 7.4 9.8 8.8 12.5 9.4 
   Fat, % 4.4 6.0 5.0 7.2 5.2 
      
Year 2      
   DM, % 87.8 88.0 67.6 88.5 54.5 
   OM, % 94.3 94.4 94.9 93.7 94.5 
   CP, % 14.1 13.9 15.1 17.6 20.0 
   NDF, % 16.0 23.0 26.8 29.8 36.6 
   ADF, % 6.3 8.5 9.9 11.2 13.2 
   Fat, % 4.5 6.3 5.6 7.7 6.1 
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Table 3. Performance of finishing steers fed corn-soybean meal based (CON), dried distillers grains with 
solubles (DDGS) and wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) diets (Year 1 & 2 pooled) 
Item CON 20% DDGS 20% WDGS 40% DDGS 40% WDGS SEM 
Initial Weight, lb 755 756 751 760 755 8 
       
d 0-28       
  ADG lb/da 3.32 4.03 4.10 3.88 4.05 0.17 
  DMI lb/dbcd 21.62 22.9 22.17 23.09 20.44 0.25 
  Gain:Feedab    0.154 0.176 0.185 0.168 0.198 0.007 
  Feed:Gainaf 6.56 5.73 5.43 5.98 5.12 0.22 
       
d 28-56       
  ADG lb/d 4.48 3.47 4.77 3.93 3.94 0.33 
  DMI lb/dbd 21.22 21.94 21.82 22.46 20.44 0.32 
  Gain:Feedf 0.213 0.159 0.219 0.176 0.194 0.016 
  Feed:Gainb 4.91 6.36 4.88 5.73 5.22 0.28 
       
d 56-84       
  ADG lb/dbe 4.37 4.10 3.50 4.34 3.85 0.16 
  DMI lb/dbd 22.03 22.91 22.24 23.95 20.43 0.49 
  Gain:Feedag 0.199 0.179 0.158 0.181 0.188 0.007 
  Feed:Gaineg 5.08 5.67 6.43 5.55 5.35 0.22 
       
d 84-112       
  ADG lb/d 3.46 3.70 3.60 3.23 3.78 0.20 
  DMI lb/dbe 22.67 24.96 23.51 24.68 22.27 0.44 
  Gain:Feed 0.153 0.148 0.152 0.131 0.170 0.008 
  Feed:Gain 6.63 6.79 6.78 7.71 6.10 0.42 
       
d 112-end       
  ADG lb/d 2.84 2.90 3.15 3.15 3.05 0.21 
  DMI lb/db 21.63 22.92 21.83 22.77 20.41 0.40 
  Gain:Feed 0.132 0.128 0.147 0.140 0.152 0.011 
  Feed:Gain 8.04 8.22 8.13 7.62 7.03 0.63 
       
Final Weight, lb 1255 1268 1264 1282 1278 14 
      
Cumulative (d 0-end)      
  ADG, lb/d 3.63 3.65 3.72 3.72 3.74 0.06 
  DMI, lb/dbdg 21.82 23.15 22.37 23.42 20.82 0.27 
  Gain:Feedbg 0.167 0.158 0.167 0.159 0.180 0.003 
  Feed:Gainbg 6.02 6.36 6.03 6.30 5.57 0.11 
aCON vs. distillers grains with solubles treatments (P < 0.01). 
bWet vs. dry distillers grains with solubles treatments (P < 0.01). 
c20% vs. 40% distillers grains with solubles (P < 0.01). 
dInteraction between wet vs. dry and 20% vs. 40% distillers grains with solubles treatments (P < 0.01). 
eCON vs. distillers grains with solubles treatments (P < 0.05). 
fWet vs. dry distillers grains with solubles treatments (P < 0.05). 
g20% vs. 40% distillers grains with solubles (P < 0.05). 
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Table 4. Apparent total tract digestibility and energy concentration of the corn-soybean meal based 
(CON), dried distillers grains with solubles (DDGS) and wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) diets 
(Year 1 and 2 pooled) 
Item CON 20% DDGS 20% WDGS 40% DDGS 40% WDGS SEM 
  --------------------------------------------- Day 28  --------------------------------------------- 
Apparent total tract digestibility 
DM, % 89.8 90.4 86.9 87.7 85.6 1.5 
OM, % 90.4 90.9 87.5 88.2 86.3 1.5 
N, % 87.2 88.2 85.4 87.8 87.6 1.7 
NDF, % 83.8 85.7 83.7 86.4 85.9 2.2 
Energy concentration of the diets 
NEm, Mcal/lb DMab 0.94 0.98 1.00 1.01 1.03 0.01 
NEg, Mcal/lb DMab 0.64 0.68 0.69 0.70 0.71 0.01 
 
-----------------------------------  3 Weeks Pre-harvest  ----------------------------------- 
Apparent total tract digestibility 
DM, % 94.6 93.9 94.4 92.8 94.1 1.1 
OM, % 95.0 94.2 94.8 93.2 94.5 1.1 
N, % 94.1 93.2 94.4 93.5 95.3 1.0 
NDF, % 92.7 92.3 93.7 92.0 93.8 1.5 
 
Energy concentration of the diets 
NEm, Mcal/lb DMacd 1.05 1.06 1.09 1.12 1.13 0.00 
NEg, Mcal/lb DMacd 0.73 0.74 0.77 0.79 0.80 0.00 
 
aCON vs. distillers grains with solubles treatments (P < 0.01). 
b20% vs. 40% distillers grains with solubles treatments (P < 0.05). 
cWet vs. dry distillers grains with solubles treatments (P < 0.01). 
d20% vs. 40% distillers grains with solubles treatments (P < 0.01). 
 
 
 
 
Table 5. Carcass data of finishing steers fed corn-soybean meal based (CON), dried distillers grains with 
solubles (DDGS) and wet distillers grains with solubles (WDGS) diets (Year 1 and 2 pooled) 
Item CON 20% DDGS 20% WDGS 40% DDGS 40% WDGS SEM 
n 48 47 46 46 46  
Dressing Percentage 60.8 60.9 61.0 60.6 60.9 0.2 
HCW, lb 768 773 774 779 775 8 
12th rib fat, ina 0.51 0.58 0.62 0.56 0.56 0.03 
Ribeye area, in2 13.1 13.0 13.1 12.9 13.1 0.2 
KPH, % 2.20 2.43 2.26 2.26 2.29 0.07 
Yield Gradea 2.94 3.25 3.27 3.24 3.16 0.10 
Marblingbc 528 544 557 528 520 13 
aCON vs. distillers (P < 0.01). 
c20% vs. 40% distillers grains with solubles treatments (P < 0.05). 
bSmall0=500. 
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Summary 
123456
A study was conducted to determine the effects 
of implants and transportation on the metabolic 
status of feedlot steers.  Steers (n = 28) were 
sorted by body weight, allocated into light or 
heavy blocks, and randomly assigned to one of 
two treatments.  Treatments included non-
implanted controls (CON) and steers implanted 
with Synovex Plus 70 d prior to harvest (IMP).  
Jugular blood and muscle biopsy samples 
(longissimus dorsi (LD) and semimembranosis 
(SM)) were collected 70 d post-implant, prior to 
transit.  Steers were transported to Schuyler, 
NE, where blood and biopsy sampling was 
repeated.  After harvest, carcass data were 
collected and muscle samples were taken from 
the LD, SM, Psoas Major (PM), and Illiacus (IL) 
muscles.  Implanting increased (P < 0.05) 
estradiol levels and improved live animal 
performance.  Carcass weight and rib eye area 
were increased (P < 0.05) in implanted steers.  
No dark cutters were found in either treatment.  
Pre-transit insulin/glucagon ratio and muscle 
glycogen levels did not differ (P > 0.10) between 
treatments.  Non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA) 
levels were reduced (P < 0.05) in implanted 
steers pre-transit.  Transit increased (P < 0.05) 
NEFA levels, but had no effect (P > 0.10) on 
insulin/glucagon ratio or muscle glycogen levels.  
Implanting did not affect (P > 0.10) 
insulin/glucagon ratio, NEFA, or LD glycogen 
levels post-transit.  Implanted steers had lower 
(P < 0.05) glycogen levels in the SM than did 
non-implanted steers post-transit.  Weight block 
affected (P < 0.05) insulin and insulin/glucagon 
ratio levels, with steers in the light block having 
greater levels of each.  Muscle pH and objective 
color (L*, a*, b*) of the LD were not biologically 
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different between treatments.  Implanted steers 
had greater (P < 0.05) glycolytic potential values 
in the LD, and tended (P < 0.10) to have higher 
L* values in the PM.  Implanting increased (P < 
0.05) shear force of the LD.  These data indicate 
that although implants affect bovine metabolism, 
other factors are necessary to cause a sufficient 
reduction in muscle glycogen and to produce a 
dark cutting carcass. 
 
Introduction 
 
Dry, firm, and dark beef (dark cutters) is thought 
to be caused by a lack of muscle glycogen prior 
to harvest.  Glycogen is the storage form of 
glucose in hepatic and muscular tissues, and is 
used by an animal to generate energy.  When 
an animal is harvested, glycogen is utilized 
anaerobically in muscular tissue.  Muscle 
glycogen consumption postmortem generates 
lactic acid, which lowers muscle pH from 
approximately 7.2 pre-harvest to 5.4 at 24 h 
post-harvest.  Low levels of glycogen in 
muscular tissue postmortem can lead to the dark 
cutting condition if pH reduction is severely 
limited.  If muscle pH is unusually high, i.e. 
above 5.8, the cut surface is at risk to become 
dryer and darker in color.   
 
Pre-harvest stressors are thought to reduce 
muscle glycogen levels and cause the dark 
cutting condition.  These include psychological, 
physiological, and genetic factors.  The use of 
implants as a physiological factor may play a 
role in the dark cutting condition, but definitive 
cause and effect relationships have not been 
established. 
 
Metabolic factors that play a role in glycogen 
metabolism include blood levels of insulin and 
glucagon in the animal.  Insulin is an inducer of 
enzymes that promote glucose uptake into 
muscle tissue and is released when blood 
glucose levels are elevated.  Glucagon 
promotes the release of glucose from hepatic 
tissue into systemic blood circulation, and is 
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usually released when circulating glucose levels 
are low.  It is believed the insulin/glucagon ratio 
determines the metabolic state of an animal 
rather than the absolute levels of either 
hormone.  Besides glucose, other compounds, 
namely non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA) and 
amino acids, can be used by the animal for 
energy.  Increased circulating NEFA levels 
indicate the animal is mobilizing triglyceride 
stores and may be using fatty acids for energy 
substrate.   
 
The objective of this study was to determine the 
effect of implants on muscle glycogen status and 
consequently dark cutting in finishing steers.  
Additionally, this study intended to examine the 
effect of transportation on muscle glycogen and 
blood parameters in finishing steers. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Steers (n = 28) of predominantly Angus 
background were sorted by body weight and 
blocked into light and heavy weight groups.  
They were then randomly assigned to one of two 
treatments, and one of two pens within each 
treatment.  Steers were fed a typical finishing 
diet (Table 1) twice daily for the duration of the 
study.  Bunk scores and pen intake were 
recorded daily prior to morning feeding. 
Steers that did not receive an implant (CON) 
were designated as control animals.  Implanted 
steers (IMP) were given Synovex Plus 70 d prior 
to harvest.  Implants were checked at 21 d, with 
none found to be defective or missing.  Live 
weights were taken prior to morning feeding at 
1, 21, 42, and 70 d.   
At 70 d, blood and muscle biopsy samples were 
taken on the left side of each animal prior to 
morning feeding.  Blood was collected via 
jugular venipuncture into vacuum-sealed tubes 
to yield plasma and serum samples.  Plasma 
was obtained after blood collection by 
centrifugation at 3000 x g for 30 min and stored 
at -20oC until further analysis.  Serum was 
obtained over 24 h after initial blood collection 
by centrifugation at 3000 x g for 30 min and was 
also stored at -20oC until further analysis.  A 
single biopsy sample of approximately 50 mg 
was taken from the Longissimus dorsi (LD) and 
Semimembranosis (SM) of each steer using the 
Bergstrom needle technique.  Samples were 
collected from the LD approximately 12 in dorsal 
to the hook bone.  Samples collected from the 
SM were taken from the left side of the animal at 
approximately the midpoint of the muscle. 
On the afternoon of sampling, steers were 
transported 261 mi to Schuyler, NE, for harvest.  
Prior to harvest, steers were unloaded near (< 4 
mi) the packing plant where jugular blood and 
muscle biopsy collections were repeated.  
Steers were then transported to the packing 
plant and harvested the following morning. 
 
Carcasses were chilled for 120 h prior to 
grading.  Three carcasses were lost in the 
packing plant prior to data collection.  All 
variables needed to determine carcass USDA 
Quality and Yield Grades were recorded by 
trained SDSU personnel.  The presence of the 
dark cutting condition was determined by USDA 
grading personnel.  Postmortem carcass pH and 
objective color (L*, a*, b*) measurements were 
collected at 5 d postmortem by plant personnel.  
Carcass pH was measured using a pH-Star 
probe (SFK Tech., Herelev, Denmark) that was 
inserted into the LD of each carcass.  Objective 
color was taken on the cut surface of the LD 
using a Minolta CR-300 colorimeter (Minolta 
Corp., Ramsey, NJ).  Samples of four muscles, 
the LD, SM, Psoas Major (PM), and Illiacus (IL) 
were obtained and returned to the university 
abattoir for determination of individual muscle 
pH, objective color, shear force, and glycolytic 
potential at 7 d postmortem.  Muscle pH and 
glycolytic potential were determined on all four 
muscles.  Objective color was determined on the 
LD, PM, and IL.  Shear force was determined on 
the LD.      
Muscle tissue (10 g; 7 d postmortem) was 
homogenized in 90 mL of deionized water using 
a Ultra-Turrax T25 homogenizer and S25N 
probe (Divitech Equipment Co., Cincinnati, OH).  
Muscle pH was then determined on the 
homogenate using an Orion 420A pH meter 
(Boston, MA).  To eliminate the possibility of 
bacterial contamination, all muscle pH samples 
were analyzed within 48 h of collection from the 
packing plant.  Objective color was determined 
on individual muscle samples using a Minolta 
CR-310 colorimeter (Minolta Corp., Ramsey, 
NJ).  Samples were allowed to bloom a 
minimum of 40 min prior to objective color 
determination.  Shear force was determined 
through the Warner-Bratzler method.   
Glycolytic potential was determined through two 
separate assays.  Residual glycogen in muscle 
tissue post-harvest and muscle lactate (salt form 
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of lactic acid) were determined through 
enzymatic analysis.  Based on the values of 
these assays, the equation [(2 x glycogen) + 
lactate] was then used to determine the 
glycolytic potential of each muscle examined.   
Plasma samples were used to determine 
circulating estradiol and glucagon 
concentrations in steers.  Serum samples were 
used to determine insulin and NEFA 
concentrations.  Estradiol, insulin, and glucagon 
were determined through radioimmunoassay 
analysis.  Non-esterified fatty acid levels were 
determined through colorimetric analysis.  
Glycogen concentration was determined in 
biopsy samples by enzymatic analysis. 
Production data were determined based on a 
4% shrink applied to body weight values with 
pen being considered the experimental unit.  All 
other data were analyzed with steer as the 
experimental unit.  With the exception of 
performance data, all models used to analyze 
data contained weight block as a factor.  
Transportation was included in the model as a 
main effect in samples collected both pre- and 
post-transport.  All data were analyzed using the 
GLM procedure of SAS.  Chi-square analysis 
was conducted on shear force data.  
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Implants increased production rates and serum 
estradiol of steers (Table 2) confirming their 
biological activity.  Hot carcass weight (HCW) 
and rib eye area were increased (P < 0.05) due 
to implants (Table 3).  No carcasses in either 
treatment were classified as dark cutting.   
 
There was a tendency (P = 0.087) for a 
treatment x group x transit interaction with 
insulin levels (Table 4).  Transit tended to 
decrease (P = 0.069) insulin levels of implanted, 
light steers.  No differences (P > 0.10), with 
respect to implant treatment and transit, were 
found on insulin levels in non-implanted steers 
and heavy implanted steers.  Insulin levels 
varied greatly (P < 0.01) between weight block, 
with lighter steers having an insulin level of 555 
pg/ml versus heavy steers having an insulin 
level of 332 pg/ml.  There was also a tendency 
(P = 0.057) for glucagon levels to be lower in 
heavier cattle (109 pg/ml light group versus 91 
pg/ml heavy group).  Lighter steers had higher 
(P < 0.05) insulin/glucagon ratio values than 
heavier steers (5.48 light group versus 3.59 
heavy group).  It appeared weight block played a 
larger role in influencing the insulin/glucagon 
ratio in this experiment than did either implant 
treatment or transportation. 
 
The NEFA levels were lower (P < 0.05) in 
implanted steers prior to transit (Table 5).  
Transit increased (P < 0.05) NEFA levels in 
each implant treatment.  There were no post-
transit differences (P > 0.10) in NEFA due to 
implants.  Implants had no effect  
(P > 0.10) on glycogen levels in the LD and SM 
pre-transit.  Transportation had no effect (P > 
0.10) on glycogen levels in the LD and SM.  
Post-transit, implanted steers had lower (P < 
0.05) glycogen values in the SM than did non-
implanted steers.  The LD had higher (P < 0.01) 
glycogen levels than the SM (104 µmol/g LD 
versus 83 µmol/g SM) in both implant 
treatments.   
 
Longissimus dorsi muscle pH, determined 5 d 
postmortem, was lower (P < 0.05) in implanted 
steers (Table 6).  It is of interest to note that the 
statistical difference in pH demonstrated here 
would indicate implanted steers are less likely to 
become dark cutters versus non-implanted 
steers.  However, this difference is of little 
biological relevance as both treatments had 
carcass pH values well below 5.8.  Muscle pH, 
determined 7 d postmortem, did not differ (P > 
0.10) between treatments for the SM, PM, or IL 
muscles.  There was a tendency (P = 0.098) for 
implanted steers to have higher postmortem L* 
values in the PM (43.34 CO versus 44.24 IMP) 7 
d postmortem.  However, a* and b* values were 
not different (P > 0.10) between treatments for 
the PM.  Objective color values did not differ (P 
> 0.10) between treatments for the LD or IL 
muscles.   
 
Implants increased (P < 0.05) shear force values 
of the LD (Table 6).  Implanted steers had a 
tendency (P = 0.087) to produce lower 
percentage tender (shear force < 3.5 kg) and 
higher percentage tough (shear force > 5.0 kg) 
steaks versus non-implanted steers.  
 
The LD from implanted steers had greater (P < 
0.05) glycolytic potential values than non-
implanted steers (Table 7).  Their was a 
tendency (P = 0.074) for implanted steers to 
have lower glycolytic potential levels than non-
implanted steers in the PM.  The decrease in 
glycolytic potential is mainly due to a tendency 
for decreased (P = 0.097) glycogen levels in the 
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PM of implanted steers after carcass fabrication.  
Implants had no effect (P > 0.1) on the 
proportion of lactate produced as a percentage 
of the total glycolytic potential.  The IL and PM 
were similar (P > 0.10) in lactate produced, and 
produced more (P < 0.01) lactate as a ratio of 
the total glycolytic potential than the LD and SM 
muscles (81.3 % IL, 78.4 % PM, 66.7 % LD, and 
52.7 % SM, respectively).  In addition the LD 
had a greater (P < 0.01) percentage of lactate 
produced than the SM. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Implants had a desirable effect on steer 
performance.  In this study, implanted steers 
produced no dark cutting carcasses, and muscle 
glycogen levels in the Longissimus dorsi were 
unaffected by implants.  Glycolytic potential 
values were increased in implanted steers.  
Muscle pH and objective color values did not 
exhibit biologically relevant differences between 
implanted and non-implanted animals.  Some 
metabolic changes occurred, as implanted cattle 
had reduced NEFA levels and yielded steaks 
that were tougher on average.  Although 
implanted cattle did show altered NEFA levels, 
transit had a much greater effect on this factor.  
Insulin/Glucagon ratio was not affected by 
implants, but was related to body weight. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tables 
 
 
 
Table 1.  Finishing trial dieta
Ingredient % 
Whole Shell Corn 55.00 
High Moisture Corn 19.75 
Corn Silage 13.00 
Liquid Supplementb 4.25 
  
CPc 11.50 
NEm, Mcal/cwtd 91.35 
NEg, Mcal/cwtd 60.75 
aDM basis. 
bProvided monensin and tylosin to make final diet 28 g/T and 11 g/T, respectively; 
provided vitamins and minerals to meet or exceed nutrient requirements (NRC, 1996). 
cBased on weekly sample analysis. 
dDerived from tabular values for feeds used (NRC, 1996). 
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Table 2.  Interim period and cumulative performance of steers by treatmenta
  Control Implanted SEM 
Initial BW, lbb 949 945 10.5 
1 to 21 d    
 BW, lbb 1027 1037 8.5 
 ADG, lb 3.85 4.57 0.23 
 DMI, lb 21.44 21.9 0.43 
 F/G 5.59 4.81 0.32 
21 to 42 d    
 BW, lbb 1087 1109 10.4 
 ADG, lb 3.00 3.62 0.21 
 DMI, lb 23.07 23.83 0.46 
 F/G 7.72 6.61 0.33 
42 to 70 d    
 BW, lbb 1162 1203 12.0 
 ADG, lb 2.82c 3.45d 0.11 
 DMI, lb 22.39 23.03 0.70 
 F/G 7.98 6.68 0.36 
1 to 70 d    
 ADG, lb 3.18e 3.83f 0.05 
 DMI, lb 22.31 22.93 0.45 
 F/G 7.02c 5.99d 0.18 
Estradiol, pg/ml 19e 9f 1.1 
aLeast squares means. 
bAdjusted with 4% shrink. 
cdMeans with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.10). 
ef Means with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.  Carcass characteristics by treatmenta
  Control Implanted SEM 
HCW, lb 738d 766e 6.96 
Dress %b 62.15 62.18 0.004 
Rib fat, in 0.43 0.44 0.03 
Rib eye area, in2 11.78d 12.18e 0.14 
KPH, % 1.94 1.86 0.11 
Marblingc 5.44 5.15 0.15 
Yield Grade 3.04 3.03 0.08 
aLeast squares means. 
bAdjusted with 4% shrink. 
c5.0=small0; 4.0=slight0. 
deMeans with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
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Table 4. Insulin, glucagon, and insulin/glucagon ratio by treatment and weight blockab
  CON Light CON Heavy IMP Light IMP Heavy SEM 
Pre-Transit      
 Insulin, pg/mlc 475de 355d 665e† 287d 67.37 
 Glucagon, pg/ml 108fg 104fg 115f 81g 8.34 
 Insulin/Glucagon 4.76 3.59 6.46 3.59 0.88 
      
Post Transit      
 Insulin, pg/mlc 631d 324e 450de† 284e 63.08 
 Glucagon, pg/ml 107 88 105 90 9.49 
 Insulin/Glucagon 6.31f 3.96g 4.37g 3.22g 0.65 
aLeast squares means. 
bLight and heavy denote weight block 
cImplant treatment * transportation * weight block interaction (P = 0.087). 
deMeans with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
fgMeans with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.10). 
†Corresponding values within a column differ (P < 0.10). 
 
 
Table 5.  Live animal muscle glycogen and NEFA by treatmenta
  Control Implanted SEM 
Pre-transit    
 NEFA, meq/l 0.156c* 0.116d* 0.01 
 Longissimus Glycogen, µmol/gb 111 104 11.7 
 Semimembranosis Glycogen, µmol/gb 86 79 5.4 
    
Post-transit    
 NEFA, meq/l 0.228* 0.212* 0.02 
 Longissimus Glycogen, µmol/gb 97 103 11.5 
 Semimembranosis Glycogen, µmol/gb 97c 68d 9.7 
aLeast squares means. 
bFresh wt. basis, obtained from live animal. 
cdMeans with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
*Corresponding values within a column differ (P < 0.05). 
 
 
Table 6.  Carcass pH, objective color (L*, a*, b*) and shear force of the longissimus dorsi by treatment 
 Controla Implanteda SEM 
    
pHb 5.48g 5.43h 0.01 
L*bc 36.88 37.09 0.45 
a*bd 24.38 24.05 0.45 
b*be 11.13 10.83 0.19 
Shear force, kg 3.58g 4.42h 0.21 
Shear force distributionf
 Shear < 3.5 kg, % 46.15 9.09  
 Shear >3.5, < 5.0 kg, % 53.85 72.73  
 Shear > 5.0 kg, % 0 18.18  
aLeast squares means. 
bDetermined at time of grading. 
c0=black, 100=white. 
dNegative values = green, positive values = red. 
eNegative values = blue, positive values = yellow. 
fChi-Square probability = 0.06. 
ghMeans with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
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Table 7.  Muscle residual glycogen and lactate concentrationsa
 CO IMP SEM 
Longissimus dorsi    
 Glycogen, µmol/g 21 25 1.80 
 Lactate, µmol/g 87 91 1.30 
 Glycolytic potential, µmol/gb 128d 141e 3.99 
 Lactate, %c 68.4 65.0 1.71 
    
Semimembranosis    
 Glycogen, µmol/g 44 45 2.49 
 Lactate, µmol/g 97 99 1.78 
 Glycolytic potential, µmol/gb 186 189 5.56 
 Lactatec 52.8 52.7 1.42 
    
Psoas major    
 Glycogen, µmol/g 13f 10g 1.18 
 Lactate, µmol/g 81 79 1.33 
 Glycolytic potential, µmol/gb 106f 98g 3.04 
 Lactatec 76.4 80.5 1.79 
    
Illiacus    
 Glycogen, µmol/g 9 8 1.25 
 Lactate, µmol/g 69 72 1.37 
 Glycolytic potential, µmol/gb 87 88 2.54 
 Lactatec 79.9 82.7 2.31 
aLeast squares means 
bCalculated by the equation (2 X glycogen) + lactate. 
c µmol*g-1 lactate / µmol*g-1 glycolytic potential x 100. 
deMeans with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
fgMeans with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.1). 
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Summary 
1234
Previous results showed that water with 
elevated total dissolved solids (TDS) and 
sulfates was detrimental to performance and 
health of growing steers. The objective of this 
study was to determine the level of TDS or 
sulfates where reductions in performance and 
health occur.  Eighty-four crossbred steers (640 
lb) were blocked by weight and randomly 
assigned to one of 12 pens (7 steers/pen).  Pens 
were randomly assigned to one of four water 
treatments (3 pens/treatment) based on targeted 
TDS concentrations (ppm): 1) 1,000 (average = 
1,226 TDS; 441 sulfates); 2) 3,000 (average = 
2,933 TDS; 1,725 sulfates); 3) 5,000 (average = 
4,720 TDS; 2,919 sulfates); and 4) 7,000 
(average = 7,268 TDS; 4,654 sulfates).  All 
water was obtained from natural sources and 
constituted the only available water source.  
Steers were fed a diet (0.44 Mcal/lb NEg) of 
ground grass hay and wheat middlings from May 
23 to September 4 (104 days).  Average daily 
gain, dry matter intake, and gain to feed ratio 
declined quadratically (P < 0.05) with both 
increasing TDS and sulfate levels in water.  
Water intake declined linearly with increasing 
TDS and sulfates (P < 0.01).   Incidence of 
polioencephalomalacia was 48% (10 of 21) in 
the 7,000 ppm TDS treatment with no cases in 
any other treatment (P < 0.01), and 33% (7 of 
21) of steers on the 7,000 ppm TDS treatment 
died of polioencephalomalacia (P < 0.01).  
Water with 4,720 ppm TDS and 2,919 ppm 
sulfates tended to cause performance 
reductions in growing steers, whereas water with 
7,268 ppm TDS and 4,654 ppm sulfates caused 
marked reductions in steer performance and 
health.  We hypothesize that water sulfates were 
responsible for performance and health 
reductions.   
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Introduction 
 
Field observations made from our laboratory 
since 1999 have shown both surface and 
subsurface water in South Dakota often exhibit 
high levels of total dissolved solids (TDS) and 
sulfates.  Gould et al. (2002) reported that in 
multiple locations in South Dakota, sulfur intake 
from water and forage exceeded the NRC 
(1996) maximum tolerable level of dietary sulfur 
(0.4% of DM).   Drought conditions in 2002 
further exacerbated water quality problems in 
South Dakota.   
 
We recently reported data that showed growing 
steers receiving water with over 4,800 ppm total 
dissolved solids (TDS) and 3,000 ppm sulfates 
had reduced average daily gain, DM intake, 
water intake, and gain to feed ratio (Patterson et 
al., 2003).  Steers receiving high TDS/sulfate 
water had over a 12% incidence of polioen-
cephalomalacia (PEM) and a 5.0% mortality 
rate.  Since sulfates made up the majority of 
TDS, we hypothesized daily sulfur intake likely 
resulted in the observed rates of PEM.   An 
interesting aspect of that research was that 
performance and health were not further 
reduced when water sulfates increased from an 
average 3,000 to 4,000 ppm.  We were unable 
to determine from the research if levels of TDS 
and sulfates less than 4,800 and 3,000, 
respectively, decrease performance and health.  
Therefore, the objective of this study was to 
determine the level of TDS and sulfates where 
reductions in performance and health occur.   
 
Materials and Methods 
 
The study was conducted from May 23 to 
September 4, 2002, at South Dakota State 
University Cottonwood Range and Livestock 
Research Station, near Philip, SD.  Eighty-four 
crossbred steers (640 lb) were blocked by 
weight and randomly assigned to one of 12 pens 
(7 steers/pen).  Pens were randomly assigned to 
one of four water treatments (3 pens/treatment) 
based on targeted TDS concentrations (ppm): 1) 
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1,000 (average = 1,226 TDS; 441 sulfates); 2) 
3,000 (average = 2,933 TDS; 1,725 sulfates); 3) 
5,000 (average = 4,720 TDS; 2,919 sulfates); 
and 4) 7,000 (average = 7,268 TDS; 4,654 
sulfates).  All water was obtained from one of 
three natural sources, and various levels were 
created by mixing water to form the desired TDS 
level.  The use of natural water sources was 
important in creating water with ratios of sulfate 
to TDS commonly found in cattle drinking water 
in western South Dakota.  The average analyses 
of water samples collected throughout the trial 
for each treatment are shown in Table 1.  Since 
we were working with natural water sources, 
exact target levels were not achieved.  The 
ranges in TDS (ppm) of samples taken from the 
treatments were: 1) 915-1,532 (1,226 average); 
2) 2,408-3,226 (2,933 average); 3) 4,620-4,902 
(4,720 average); and 4) 6,500-7,730 (7,268 
average).  The water described in Table 1 
constituted the only water source provided to 
cattle in each respective treatment. 
 
Steers were housed in dry-lot pens and fed a 
diet of grass hay and wheat middlings (DM 
basis: 15.65% CP, 52.29% NDF, 0.44 Mcal/lb 
NEg, 0.17% S). Limestone (36% Ca) was top-
dressed at a rate of 0.15 lb/d, and salt was 
offered free choice.  No trace minerals were 
supplemented.  Rations were fed in concrete 
bunks at approximately 8:00 am daily.  Bunks 
were managed to be clean just prior to feeding, 
and any orts were weighed and recorded.   
Water was supplied in aluminum tanks.  Water 
consumption was measured by the daily change 
in water depth adjusted for evaporation and 
precipitation (measurements of evaporation and 
precipitation taken from a weather station 
located adjacent to the research feedlot).  
Animal health was monitored daily.  Cattle were 
diagnosed with PEM when showing clinical 
symptoms.  Necropsies were performed on all 
mortalities.   
 
Steer weights were taken in the morning on 
three consecutive days at the beginning and end 
of the experiment.  Access to water was denied 
12 hours prior to weight measurements.  At the 
end of the experiment all cattle were placed on 
the lowest TDS water (1,226 ppm TDS, 441ppm 
sulfate) and limit fed the ration at approximately 
2.0% of BW (DM basis) for 4 days prior to final 
weight measurements to alleviate rumen fill 
differences.  Steer ADG was calculated for each 
experimental unit (pen) from data with dead 
cattle removed.  Due to mortality during the 
experiment, two of three pens on the highest 
level of TDS had less than the initial 7 steers 
(one pen had two steers and another had five 
steers).  Gain efficiency (G:F) was calculated as 
ADG divided by average daily DMI. 
The relationships between steer final weights, 
ADG, DMI, G:F, and water intake to TDS and 
sulfate concentrations were analyzed by 
regression implemented using PROC GLM of 
SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC).  Linear and 
quadratic regressions were tested for each 
variable across both TDS and sulfate 
concentration in water.  The influence of water 
treatments on morbidity, mortality, and incidence 
of PEM was analyzed by Chi-Square analysis 
(PROC GENMOD of SAS). 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Final weight, ADG, DM intake, and G:F declined 
quadratically (P < 0.05) with increasing TDS and 
sulfate concentration in water (Table 2).  Water 
intake declined linearly (P < 0.01) with 
increasing TDS and sulfate concentration in 
water (Table 2).  Average daily gain, DM intake 
and water intake were reduced by 65%, 37%, 
and 37%, respectively, from the 1,226 ppm TDS 
water to the 7,268 ppm TDS water treatments.  
Patterson et al. (2003) reported a reduction in 
ADG, DM intake, and water intake of 27%, 
6.3%, and 12.9% when water TDS increased 
from 1,019 ppm to 4,835 ppm, with no further 
reductions for water with an average TDS of 
6,191 ppm.  Loneragan et al. (2001) reported 
linear decreases in ADG and G:F with 
increasing sulfates in water for finishing steers, 
where the maximum water sulfate was 2,400 
ppm.    
 
Steers consuming water with the highest 
TDS/sulfate level (7,268 ppm TDS and 4,654 
ppm sulfates) had a 52.4% incidence of 
morbidity, 47.6% incidence of PEM, and a 33% 
mortality rate compared to no PEM or mortality 
in the other treatments (Table 3; P < 0.01 for all 
traits).  All mortalities were confirmed by 
necropsy to be associated with PEM.  Two 
steers on the highest level of sulfate water had 
PEM at the end of the experiment.  These steers 
did not respond to treatment for PEM and were 
subsequently euthanized (not included in 33% 
death loss reported).  Patterson et al. (2003) 
reported a 15% incidence of PEM with 3,087 
ppm sulfate water (the same source of water as 
the 2,919 ppm sulfate treatment in this study), 
with no further increase in PEM with dietary 
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sulfates up to 3,947 ppm.   It was unexpected 
that steers in this study on the 2,919 ppm sulfate 
water exhibited no PEM whereas those on the 
4,654 ppm sulfates exhibited near a 50% 
incidence.    
 
Observed reductions in performance of steers 
receiving water with elevated TDS and sulfates 
was likely due to reduced water and feed 
consumption and PEM (sulfur toxicity).  It is 
impossible to separate effects of elevated TDS 
from that of elevated sulfates on water intake, as 
all sources of water in this experiment had 
substantial sulfate concentrations (Table 1).  
Effects of water quality on water intake are 
important due to the correlation between water 
intake and DM intake (NRC, 1996).  Sulfates 
may have been important in the observed 
reductions in water and feed intake encountered 
in this study.  Weeth and Hunter (1971) reported 
that sodium sulfate addition to drinking water of 
heifers reduced water intake and feed intake, 
but the addition of sodium chloride to the water 
did not cause reductions.  Clinical PEM in cattle 
on the highest sulfate level likely caused a 
marked reduction in performance of cattle on 
that treatment, and thus likely contributed 
substantially to the quadratic effect on 
production traits.  The linear reduction in water 
intake across treatments, combined with the 
0.0% incidence of diagnosed PEM in all 
treatments except the highest sulfate level, 
indicates the effects of poor quality water on 
ADG and DM intake were not solely related to 
cattle exhibiting PEM.   
 
Ingestion of high levels of sulfur from water can 
cause PEM (McAllister et al., 1997).  This is 
potentially due to the reduction of sulfur in the 
rumen to hydrogen sulfide gas (Loneragan et al., 
1998), a toxic compound that can be inhaled 
following eructation from the rumen (Kandylis, 
1984).  Dietary sulfur levels of 0.9% of DM have 
been associated with PEM (Loneragan et al., 
1998), and the NRC (1996) reports the 
maximum tolerable level of dietary sulfur to be 
0.4%.  Average dietary sulfur in this experiment 
was 0.26, 0.48, 0.68, and 1.1% of DM, for 
treatments with water sulfate levels of 441, 
1,725, 2,919, and 4,654, respectively 
(corresponding to average daily sulfur intake of 
24, 45, 58, and 66 g of S).  Water deprivation is 
another cause of PEM (Gould, 1998).  The 
steers in the 4,654 ppm sulfate treatment had 
markedly reduced water intake.  It is not clear 
whether water intake was deprived to a level to 
induce PEM. 
 
We conclude that water with 7,268 ppm TDS 
and 4,654 ppm sulfates markedly reduced 
animal health and performance.  Water intake 
declined linearly with increased water sulfate 
concentration.   
 
Implications 
 
These data, combined with field observations, 
suggest that water quality in a significant portion 
of South Dakota may be inadequate for optimal 
production.  Animal performance may be 
expected to decline quadratically with increased 
sulfates in water.  Water greater than 3,000 ppm 
sulfates is potentially lethal. 
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Tables 
 
 
Table. 1.  Average analyses (ppm) of water provided to growing steers across target total dissolved solid levels 
 Target Total Dissolved Solid Level, ppm 
Item 1,000 3,000 5,000 7,000 
TDS 1,226 2,933 4,720 7,268 
Sulfate 441 1,725 2,919 4,654 
Calcium 10 147 322 299 
Magnesium 3 49 94 236 
Sodium 430 726 1,002 1,628 
Potassium 4 7 10 19 
Chloride 18 33 44 140 
 
 
 
Table 2.  Intake and performance of growing steers supplied water with various total dissolved 
solid and sulfate levels in western South Dakota (Least Squares Mean)a
 Total Dissolved Solid/Sulfate Level, ppm  
Item 1,226/441 2,933/1,725 4,720/2,919 7,268/4,654 SEM 
Initial Weight, lb 642 640 640 639 2 
Final Weight, lbb 827 812 794 710 5 
ADG, lb/db 1.78 1.65 1.48 0.61 0.11 
DM Intake, lb/db 20.79 20.62 18.95 13.18 0.95 
Gain/Feedb 0.086 0.080 0.078 0.045 0.005 
Water Intake, gallons/dc 15.04 13.43 11.97 9.53 0.62 
aCattle fed a consistent diet (0.97 Mcal/kg NEg) and provided various water for 104 days during the summer. 
bMeasurements declined quadratically with increasing total dissolved solids and with increasing sulfates  (P < 0.05). 
cMeasurements declined linearly with increasing total dissolved solids and with increasing sulfates  (P < 0.01). 
 
 
 
Table 3.  Health of steers supplied water with various total dissolved 
solid and sulfate levels in western South Dakota a
 Total Dissolved Solid/Sulfate Level, ppm 
Item 1,226/441 2,933/1,725 4,720/2,919 7,268/4,654 
Morbidity, %b 4.8 4.8 0.0 52.4 
Mortality, %b 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 
Polioencephalomalacia, %b 0.0 0.0 0.0 47.6 
aData analyzed by Chi-Square analysis (observations  = 12; events = 84). 
bP = 0.0001. 
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Summary 
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Previous results have shown that water with 
elevated total dissolved solids (TDS) and 
sulfates was detrimental to performance of 
growing steers. The objective of this study was 
to determine finishing performance of steers that 
had previously received different levels of water 
quality during the growing period. In yr 1, 78 
steers (824 lb) were assigned to one of eight 
pens (2-4 pens/treatment) based on water 
supplied during the 84-d growing period. Water 
TDS and sulfates during growing were: 1) 1,020 
and 400; 2) 4,840 and 3,090; and 3) 6,190 and 
3,950 ppm of TDS and sulfates, respectively. In 
yr 2, 75 steers (840 lb) that were previously 
supplied water during a 104-d growing period 
averaging: 1) 1,230 and 440; 2) 2,930 and 
1,730; 3) 4,720 and 2,920; and 4) 7,270 and 
4,650 ppm of TDS and sulfates respectively, 
were received and fed in one pen. In both years, 
all steers were fed a common finishing diet and 
had access to rural water. In yr 1, steers 
receiving treatment 1 had higher (P < 0.10) ADG 
and DMI compared to treatments 2 and 3 during 
the previous growing period. During the initial 
28-d of finishing, treatments 2 and 3 had higher 
(P < 0.10) ADG than treatment 1. Steer DMI was 
not different (P = 0.19) between treatments 
during the first 28-d. Over the entire 126-d 
finishing trial, ADG, DMI and carcass 
characteristics were not different due to 
treatment (P > 0.10). In yr 2, there was a 
quadratic decline in ADG with increasing TDS 
(P < 0.05) during the previous growing phase, 
resulting in treatment 4 have lower initial weight 
(P < 0.05) compared to treatments 1, 2, and 3. 
During the first 28-d of finishing, ADG was 
higher (P < 0.10) for treatments 2 and 3 
compared to 1, with treatment 4 being 
intermediate. Over the 133-d finishing trial, ADG 
of treatments 2 and 3 was greater (P < 0.10) 
than treatment 1, with treatment 4 being 
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intermediate, resulting in treatment 4 having 
lower carcass weight (P < 0.05) compared to 
treatments 1, 2 and 3. Other carcass traits were 
not significantly different due to treatment. 
Steers receiving water during the growing period 
with 5000 ppm TDS and 3000 ppm sulfates or 
less were able to compensate for lost growing 
performance during the finishing period. 
 
Introduction 
 
Surface and subsurface water available to cattle 
in South Dakota is often high in total dissolved 
solids (TDS) and sulfates.  Ingestion of high 
sulfate water causes increased ruminal H2S 
generation (Loneragan et al., 1997) and can 
result in sulfur-associated polioencephalo-
malacia (McAllister et al., 1997; Gould, 1998).  
Previous research at South Dakota State 
University has demonstrated that supplying 
water containing high concentrations of TDS and 
sulfates to growing steers not only increased the 
incidences in polioencephalo-malacia, but also 
reduced DMI, water intake, ADG and efficiency 
of gain (Patterson et al., 2002, 2003). 
   
In a review, Smith (1998) stated that subclinical 
disease events may be more economically 
important than clinical events.  The reduction in 
ADG of cattle that suffer from respiratory 
diseases during the early phases of growth can 
persist through finishing.  The respiratory 
morbidity not only depresses finishing phase 
performance but also can reduce carcass 
weight, fat deposition and ribeye area (Gardner 
et al., 1999).  Loneragan et al. (2001) observed 
that high sulfate water supplied to feedlot steers 
at a subclinical level reduced performance.  
However, it is not known if the depression in 
growing phase performance, due to poor water 
quality, will have a lasting effect on performance 
until cattle are harvested.  Therefore, the 
objective of this study was to determine if 
supplying water with high concentrations of TDS 
and sulfates during the growing period had any 
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subsequent effect on finishing performance and 
carcass characteristics. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
In this study, steers that were backgrounded at 
the South Dakota State University Cottonwood 
Range and Livestock Research Station, near 
Philip, SD on two previous water quality studies 
(Patterson et al., 2002; 2003) were shipped to 
the Southeast South Dakota Experiment Farm, 
Beresford, SD, to determine the effect of water 
quality during the growing phase on subsequent 
finishing phase performance.  In yr 1, 78 steers 
(824 lb) were assigned to one of eight pens (2-4 
pens/treatment) based on water supplied during 
the 84-d growing period (Patterson et al., 2002). 
Water TDS and sulfates during growing were: 1) 
1,020 and 400; 2) 4,840 and 3,090; and 3) 6,190 
and 3,950 ppm of TDS and sulfates, 
respectively. In yr 2, 75 steers (840 lb) that were 
previously supplied water during a 104-d 
growing period averaging: 1) 1,230 and 440; 2) 
2,930 and 1,730; 3) 4,720 and 2,920; and 4) 
7,270 and 4,650 ppm of TDS and sulfates, 
respectively (Patterson et al., 2003), were 
received and fed in one pen. 
 
In both years, upon arrival, steers had ad libitum 
access to long-stem grass hay and rural water.  
The following morning, steers were vaccinated 
against viral (BOVI-K; Pfizer Animal Health, 
Exton, PA) and bacterial agents (ULTRABAC 7; 
Pfizer Animal Health) and treated for internal 
and external parasites (ivermectin; PROMECTIN 
B POUR-ON; Vedco, Inc., St. Joseph, MO).  All 
steers were adapted to a common finishing diet 
(Table 1) using four step-up diets over 21-d, and 
they had ad libitum access to rural water.  Diets 
were mixed once daily and fed at 0800.  Bunks 
were managed to be slick just prior to feed 
delivery and any feed refusal was weighed and 
recorded.  Complete mixed diets and feed 
ingredients were sampled weekly and frozen 
immediately.  Samples were later dried at 135˚F, 
ground through a Wiley mill, equipped with a 1 
mm screen, and analyzed for DM (Georing and 
Van Soest, 1970), CP (macro-Kjeldahl N; 
AOAC, 1984), and NDF (Van Soest et al., 1991). 
 
Steer weights were taken in the morning prior to 
feeding at the beginning and end of the trial and 
every 28-d.  Steers were implanted with 120 mg 
trenbolone acetate and 24 mg estradiol-17β 
(REVALOR-S; Intervet Inc., Millsboro, DE) on d 
28.  At the end of the trials (126 and 133 d for yr 
1 and yr 2, respectively), steers were processed 
at a commercial processing plant (PM Beef, 
Windom, MN) and carcass data was recorded 
after a 48-h chill.   
 
In yr 1, data were analyzed as a completely 
randomized design using the GLM procedures 
of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) with pen as 
the experimental unit.  The model contained 
steer initial finishing phase weight, final weight, 
ADG, DMI, feed efficiency, and carcass data as 
the dependant variables and growing phase 
treatment as the independent variable.  In yr 2, 
since all steers were fed in one pen, data were 
analyzed as a completely randomized design 
using GLM procedures of SAS with animal as 
the experimental unit.  The model contained 
steer initial finishing phase weight, final weight, 
ADG, and carcass data as the dependent 
variables and growing phase treatment and as 
the independent variable.  Treatment effects for 
all data were considered different at a 
significance level of P < 0.10. 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
In yr 1, steers that received treatment 1 (1,020 
ppm TDS and 400 ppm sulfates) had higher (P < 
0.10) ADG and DMI compared to steers that 
received treatment 2 (4,840 ppm TDS and 3,090 
ppm sulfates) and 3 (6,190 ppm TDS and 3,950 
ppm sulfates) during the previous growing 
period (Patterson et al., 2002).  This resulted in 
steers on treatment 1 to have higher (P < 0.05) 
final weights than steers on treatments 2 and 3 
after the growing period.  Once all steers were 
shipped from the Cottonwood Station to the 
Southeast Research Farm and allowed access 
to long-stem hay, the initial finishing phase 
weights take at Beresford were numerically 
higher for steers that previously received 
treatment 1 compared to steers that received 
treatments 2 and 3, but was not significantly 
different.  This lack of significance was primarily 
due to an increased in variation of body weights 
of the steers within treatment.  During the initial 
28-d of finishing, steers from treatments 2 and 3 
had higher (P < 0.10) ADG than treatment 1 
(Table 2).  Steer DMI was not different 
(P = 0.19) between treatments during the first 
28-d.  Over the entire 126-d trial, ADG, DMI and 
efficiency of gain were not different due to 
treatment (P > 0.40).  This resulted in there 
being no difference (P > 0.70) in final weight and 
hot carcass weight due to treatment.  In addition, 
there were no differences (P > 0.20) in dressing 
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percentage, ribeye area, 12th rib fat thickness, 
kidney, pelvic and heart fat, USDA Yield Grade, 
or marbling score.   
 
In yr 2, there was a quadratic decline in ADG 
with increasing water TDS and sulfate 
concentrations (P < 0.05) during the previous 
104-d growing phase (Patterson et al. 2003), 
resulting in steers that previously received 
treatment 4 (7,270 ppm TDS and 4,650 ppm 
sulfates) having lower initial finishing phase 
weight (P < 0.05) compared to steers that 
received treatments 1 (1,230 ppm TDS and 440 
ppm sulfates), 2 (2,930 ppm TDS and 1,730 
ppm sulfates), and 3 (4,720 ppm TDS and 2,920 
ppm sulfates).  During the first 28-d of finishing, 
ADG was higher (P < 0.10) for treatments 2 and 
3 compared to 1, with treatment 4 being 
intermediate (Table 3).  Over the 133-d trial, 
ADG of treatments 2 and 3 was greater (P < 
0.10) than 1, with treatment 4 being 
intermediate.  This resulted in treatment 4 
having lighter final weight and carcass weight (P 
< 0.05) compared to treatments 1, 2 and 3.  
However, dressing percentage, ribeye area, 12th 
rib fat thickness, kidney pelvic and heart fat, 
USDA yield grade and marbling score were not 
different (P > 0.20) due to treatment.   
 
Results of these trials suggest that steers that 
received water with intermediate concentrations 
of TDS and sulfates during the growing phase 
were able to compensate for lost growth 
performance during the initial part of the 
finishing period in which they received rural 
water.  Additionally, this loss in performance in 
the early stages of growth did not have lasting 
effects on carcass characteristics.  Steers that 
received water above 7,000 ppm TDS and 4,500 
ppm sulfates during the growing phase had 
adequate finishing phase gains compared to the 
control steers, but they did not compensate for 
the lost body weight that occurred during the 
growing phase.  Other than the reduction in 
carcass weight, supplying water with high 
concentrations of TDS and sulfate did not 
adversely affect any of the other carcass 
parameters measured.   Loneragan et al. (2001) 
observed that the reduction in steer performance 
was the greatest during the early stages of 
growth when water that contained sulfates 
greater than 583 ppm was supplied during the 
finishing period.  Steers in the study of 
Loneragan et al. (2001) appeared to adapt to 
high sulfate water during the latter stages of trial, 
but this compensation was not enough to 
overcome the loss in body weight that occurred 
early in the finishing period.  Besides the 
reduction in hot carcass weight, Loneragan et al. 
(2001) reported that dressing percentage and 
predicted yield grade decreased linearly with 
increasing water sulfate concentration 
 
Implications 
 
Water quality continues to be a concern in the 
Northern Great Plains and Western United 
States.  Water with high concentrations of total 
dissolves solids, especially those that contain 
high concentrations of sulfates, can have 
negative effects on growing phase performance 
of cattle.  However, in the current research, 
steers receiving water during the growing period 
with 5000 ppm TDS and 3000 ppm sulfates or 
less were able to compensate for lost growing 
performance during the finishing period.  Water 
extremely high in total dissolved solids and 
sulfates provided to younger cattle may cause 
reductions in the final weight of the cattle.  
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Tables 
 
 
 
Table 1.  Composition of diet fed to steers during finishing 
(Year 1 and 2) 
Ingredient % of diet DM 
Cracked corn 79.00 
Alfalfa hay 10.00 
Molasses 3.50 
Supplement  
   Ground corn 3.20 
   Dicalcium phosphate 0.24 
   Limestone 0.83 
   Corn oil 0.13 
   Potassium chloride 0.18 
   Soybean meal, 44% CP 1.56 
   Urea 0.80 
   Trace mineralized salta 0.51 
   Rumensin 80b 0.10 
   Tylan 40c 0.02 
   Vitamin Ad 0.01 
aContained (%):  Na, 37.0; Zn, 0.35; Fe, 0.2; Mn, 0.2; Cu, 
0.03; I, 0.007; Co, 0.005. 
bContained 80 g of monensin per lb. 
cContained 40 g of tylosin per lb. 
dContained 30,000 IU vitamin A per gram. 
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Table 2.  Influence of water with varying concentrations of total dissolved solids (TDS) and sulfates 
offered to steers during the growing phase on subsequent finishing performance (Year 1) 
Treatment 1 2 3  
TDS/sulfate, ppma 1,020/400 4,840/3,090 6,190/3,950 SEM 
n 2 2 4  
Initial wt., lb 844 806 822 18 
d 0-27     
   ADG, lb/d 2.91b 3.40c 3.38c 0.24 
   DMI, lb/d 19.5 18.8 19.7 0.3 
   Gain:Feed 0.150 0.182 0.172 0.011 
   Feed:Gain 6.71 5.57 5.86 0.34 
Final wt, lb 1303 1289 1300 29 
Trial (d 0-126)     
   ADG, lb/d 3.64 3.75 3.80 0.19 
   DMI, lb/d 21.7 21.5 22.4 0.60 
   Gain:Feed 0.168 0.175 0.169 0.004 
   Feed:Gain 5.97 5.74 5.93 0.16 
Hot carcass wt., lb 795 788 801 30 
Dressing, % 61.2 61.1 61.6 0.5 
Fat thickness, in 0.53 0.43 0.52 0.05 
KPH, % 1.93 1.74 1.89 0.11 
Ribeye area, in2 12.74 13.00 12.59 0.32 
USDA Yield Grade 2.79 2.41 2.81 0.20 
Marblingd 577 600 567 24 
aAverage total dissolved solids and sulfates concentrations in water supplied to steers during the 84-d 
growing phase (Patterson et al., 2002). 
b,cMeans with different superscripts differ (P < 0.10). 
dSlight0=400; Small0=500; Modest0=600. 
 
 
 
Table 3.  Influence of water with varying concentrations of total dissolved solids (TDS) and sulfates offered 
to steers during the growing phase on subsequent finishing performance (Year 2) 
Treatment 1 2 3 4  
TDS/sulfates, ppma 1,230/440 2,930/1,730 4,720/2,920 7,270/4,650 SEM 
Initial wt., lb 854b 852b 845b 785c 18 
d 0-29 ADG, lb/d 4.10d 4.69e 4.67e 4.25de 0.30 
Final wt, lb 1433c 1472c 1468c 1363d 30 
Trial ADG, lb/d 4.35d 4.67e 4.68e 4.33d 0.16 
Hot carcass wt., lb 851b 865b 867b 801c 18 
Dressing, % 59.5 58.8 59.1 58.8 0.4 
Fat thickness, in 0.61 0.61 0.62 0.52 0.05 
KPH, % 2.36 2.17 2.19 2.16 0.08 
Ribeye area, in2 12.72 12.92 13.18 12.29 0.34 
USDA Yield Grade 3.66 3.61 3.56 3.34 0.12 
Marblingg 568 607 595 582 22 
aAverage total dissolved solids and sulfates concentrations in water supplied to steers during the 104-d 
growing phase (Patterson et al., 2003).
b,cMeans with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
d,eMeans with different superscripts differ (P < 0.10).  
fSlight0=400; Small0=500; Modest0=600. 
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Summary 
12
Thiamin injections are often used to treat sulfate 
induced polioencephalomalacia (PEM) in beef 
cattle. It is unclear whether supplemental 
thiamin will reduce the incidence of PEM and 
improve performance in steers consuming water 
with elevated sulfate levels. This study was 
conducted to determine the effects of thiamin 
supplementation on performance and health of 
growing steers consuming water with high 
sulfate levels. Sixty-three steers (737 ± 2.97 lb) 
were stratified by weight and randomly allotted 
to one of nine pens. Pens were assigned to one 
of three treatments (3 pens/treatment) based on 
water sulfates and thiamin supplementation. 
Treatments were: 1) low sulfate water (average 
= 393 ppm sulfates) with no supplemental 
thiamin (LS); 2) high sulfate water (average = 
3786 ppm sulfates) with no supplemental 
thiamin (HS); and 3) high sulfate water (average 
= 3790 ppm sulfates) with supplemental thiamin 
at 1 g/hd/d (HST). The study was conducted 
from June 16 to August 22, 2003. Water was 
obtained from a rural water system and sodium 
sulfate was mixed in the water to create desired 
sulfate levels in the HS and HST treatments. 
Steers were fed a diet containing grass hay, 
wheat middlings, and supplement. The 
supplement was identical for all treatments 
except for the addition of thiamin to HST. Water 
intake did not differ between treatments (P = 
0.24). Steers on HST had a higher (P = 0.05) 
ADG than those on HS, and steers on LS had a 
higher (P = 0.01) ADG than HS or HST (1.79, 
1.08, 1.39 lb/d for LS, HS, and HST, 
respectively). Steers on LS had higher 
(P = 0.01) DMI than steers in HS or HST.  
Steers on LS and HST had a higher (P < 0.10) 
gain/feed than steers on HS (0.192, 0.141, and 
0.172 for LS, HS, and HST, respectively). The 
incidence of PEM was 4.8 and 14.3% for HST 
and HS, respectively, compared to no cases of 
PEM in the LS treatment (P < 0.10).  There were 
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no differences in the incidence of PEM between 
HST and HS (P = 0.29). Thiamin 
supplementation (1 g/hd/d) improved ADG and 
gain/feed in steers receiving high sulfate water. 
 
 
Introduction 
 
Water in South Dakota is often high in sulfates 
(APHIS, 2000). Gould et al. (2002), accounting 
for the sulfur contribution of both water and feed, 
found diets of cattle in South Dakota and the 
surrounding region commonly have sulfur levels 
above recommended levels (NRC, 1996). High 
dietary sulfur levels have been associated with 
polioencephalomalacia (PEM; McAllister et al. 
1997), a neurological disorder that causes 
incoordination, blindness, anorexia, depression, 
seizures, and possibly death. Data from our 
laboratory showed that increased levels of 
sulfates in the water supplied to growing steers 
decreased performance and increased the 
incidence of PEM (Patterson et al. 2002, 2003).   
 
Thiamin injections are often recommended as 
therapeutic treatment for diagnosed cases of 
PEM. A thiamin deficiency has been associated 
with PEM (McDowell, 1989) due to an 
antagonism between the ingested sulfur and 
thiamin in the rumen (Brent and Bartley, 1984). 
Recent evidence has shown PEM to be 
associated with hydrogen sulfide production in 
the rumen, and not with blood thiamin levels 
(McAllister et al. 1997; Loneragan et al. 1998). 
Data are lacking to show the effects of 
supplemental thiamin to cattle receiving water 
with elevated sulfate levels.  The objective of 
this study was to evaluate the effects of 
supplemental thiamin on the performance and 
health of growing steers consuming water with 
high sulfate levels during the hot summer 
months.  
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Materials and Methods 
 
The study was conducted from June 16 to 
August 22, 2003, at South Dakota State 
University’s Cottonwood Range and Livestock 
Research Station, near Phillip, SD.   Sixty-three 
crossbred steers (737 ± 2.97 lb) were stratified 
by weight and randomly assigned to one of nine 
pens (7 steers/pen). The pens were randomly 
assigned to one of three treatments based on 
water sulfates and thiamin supplementation. 
Treatments were 1) low sulfate water with no 
supplemental thiamin (LS), 2) high sulfate water 
with no supplemental thiamin (HS), and 3) high 
sulfate water with supplemental thiamin at 
1 g/hd/d (HST).   
 
The LS water was from a rural water system, 
and the HS and HST treatments were created 
by adding sodium sulfate to the LS water to a 
targeted 4000 ppm sulfates (Table 1). Water 
samples were taken daily and composited by 
week. Weekly composites were analyzed for 
sulfates by the SDSU Water Resource Institute, 
Brookings, SD (Table 1). 
 
Steers were housed in dry-lot pens and fed 
grass hay and wheat middlings (diet consisted of 
55% hay and 45% wheat middlings; 13.16% CP, 
0.41 Mcal/lb NEg, 0.95% Ca, 0.58% P; DM 
basis).  Supplements (Table 2) were top dressed 
at a rate of 1 lb/head/day. The HST supplement 
had thiamin mononitrate included at 1 g/lb. 
Rations were fed in concrete bunks at 0800 
daily.  Bunks were managed to be clean just 
prior to feeding, and any orts were weighed and 
recorded daily. Free choice salt was fed ad-
libitum to all treatments in covered mineral 
feeders.  Water was supplied in oval aluminum 
tanks (150 gallons).  Water consumption was 
measured by the daily change in water depth 
and adjusted for evaporation and precipitation. 
Evaporation and precipitation data were 
obtained from a weather station located adjacent 
to the research feedlot).  Animal health was 
monitored daily.  Cattle were diagnosed with 
PEM when showing multiple clinical symptoms 
characterizing the disease. Symptoms included 
depression, blindness, incoordination, star 
gazing, anorexia, and seizures.  Necropsies 
were performed on all mortalities, and tissue 
samples were submitted to the South Dakota 
State University Diagnostic Laboratory for 
disease confirmation.  
 
Steer weights were taken in the morning on two 
consecutive days at the beginning and end of 
the experiment.  Access to water was denied 12 
h prior to body weight measurements.  At the 
end of the experiment all pens were placed on 
rural water (LS treatment) and limit fed 
(approximately 2% of BW, DM Basis) for 5 d 
prior to final weight measurements. ADG was 
calculated for each experimental unit (pen) with 
data from dead cattle removed.  Gain efficiency 
was calculated as ADG divided by average daily 
DMI. 
 
The effects of treatment on body weight, ADG, 
DMI, gain/feed, and water intake were analyzed 
by ANOVA using PROC GLM of SAS (SAS Inst. 
Inc., Cary, NC) with pen being the experimental 
unit. Morbidity and mortality were analyzed with 
Chi-Square analysis in PROC FREQ of SAS.  
 
Results and Discussion 
 
The daily maximum temperature recorded 
during the study period was 111°F, with a mean 
maximum of 92°F.  Steer weights at the end of 
the experiment (Table 3) were different between 
all treatments (P < 0.10), with the LS steers the 
heaviest and HS steers the lightest. Thiamin 
supplementation (HST) improved ADG by 29% 
over the HS treatment (P < 0.05), but was 22% 
lower (P < 0.05) than the LS treatment (Table 3). 
Dry matter intake (Table 3) in the HST and HS 
treatments was 13.2% and 18.4% less, 
respectively, than LS treatment (P < 0.05). DMI 
did not differ (P = 0.22) between HST and HS. 
Gain efficiency (Table 3) was greater (P < 0.10) 
for the LS and HST treatments compared to the 
HS treatment (P < 0.10). Water intake did not 
differ between treatments (P = 0.24).  
 
Patterson et al. (2002) reported a 27% reduction 
in ADG of steers receiving water with 3100-3900 
ppm sulfates over steers on a 400 ppm sulfate 
treatment, compared to a 45% and 23% 
reduction for HS and HST in this experiment, 
respectively. Patterson et al. (2002, 2003) also 
showed a decrease in water intake, DMI, and 
gain/feed when comparing treatments above 
3000 ppm to the 400 ppm sulfate treatment. 
Unlike Weeth and Hunter (1971) and Patterson 
et al. (2002, 2003), this study showed no 
difference in water intake between sulfate levels.   
 
There was no incidence of morbidity or mortality 
in the LS treatment, but calves on the HS 
treatment had a 14.3% (3/21) and 9.5% (2/21) 
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morbidity and mortality rate, respectively 
(morbidity difference between LS and HS, 
P < 0.10). The steers on HST treatment had a 
4.8% (1/21) incidence of morbidity and mortality, 
which was not different than either the HS or LS 
treatments (P > 0.50).  All calves that were 
morbid were pulled out of their home pen for 
showing the symptoms of PEM. There were no 
differences in mortality between treatments (P > 
0.50). Out of the two calves that died in the HS 
treatment, one was confirmed PEM by 
diagnostic analysis of brain tissue. The 
remaining animal showed signs of PEM prior to 
death, but PEM was not confirmed due to 
autolysis of the tissue. The single mortality in the 
HST treatment resulted in an inconclusive 
diagnosis as well. This steer was not observed 
showing signs of PEM prior to death. We have 
observed cases in the past where sudden death 
occurred and diagnostics did confirm PEM, but a 
diagnosis was not made in this mortality. 
Patterson et al. (2002, 2003) showed a 
difference in the incidence of PEM and mortality 
when comparing steers on water with low sulfate 
levels versus those receiving water with high 
sulfate levels.  
Thiamin deficiency is a potential cause of PEM 
(McDowell, 1992). McAllister et al. (1997) and 
Loneragan et al. (1998) found that PEM was 
associated with hydrogen production in the 
rumen, however, and not with blood thiamin 
levels. The active form of thiamin may not be 
impacted by hydrogen sulfide production 
(Loneragan et al., 1997).  Hydrogen sulfide is a 
toxic gas that can be inhaled following eructation 
from rumen (Kandylis, 1984).  The inhaled 
hydrogen sulfide disrupts energy metabolism in 
brain cells and causes necrotic lesions which 
characterize PEM. We evaluated our data with 
all cattle diagnosed with PEM removed (data not 
shown), and found the same statistical 
differences between treatments in ADG and 
feed efficiency. The fact that thiamin 
supplementation improved performance 
independent of clinical PEM could be due to 
thiamin having an effect on sub-clinical PEM, or 
supplemental thiamin could have voided a 
deficiency.  
 
Thiamin supplementation to cattle on high 
sulfate water improved ADG and feed efficiency. 
 
 Implications 
High daily sulfur intakes were likely associated 
with the onset of PEM.  The HS and HST steers 
had dietary sulfur levels of 0.85% and 0.88%, 
respectively, compared to a dietary sulfur level 
of 0.25% in the LS treatment.  Loneragan et al. 
(1998) found that a dietary sulfur level of 0.90% 
from feed was associated with PEM.  Patterson 
et al. (2002) found that 0.70% dietary sulfur was 
associated with PEM. The NRC (1996) gives a 
maximum tolerable dietary sulfur level of 0.40%, 
and a requirement of 0.15%. Diets with sulfur 
levels above 0.20% have shown to impair 
digestion in the rumen of finishing steers (Zinn et 
al., 1997).   
 
Water high in sulfates decreased weight gains 
and feed efficiency in steers fed a growing 
ration.  Sulfates in the water were associated 
with polioencephalomalacia. Thiamin added to 
the daily diet improved gain in steers on high 
sulfate water.  More research is needed to 
examine the effects of thiamin levels in the diet 
on performance and health of cattle on high 
sulfate water. 
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Tables 
 
 
 
Table 1.  Sulfate levels in water supply for growing steers in western South Dakota in 2003 
 
Water Analysis 
 
Low Sulfate (LS) 
 
High Sulfate (HS) 
High Sulfate with 
Thiamin (HST) 
Projected, ppm 400 4000 4000 
Average, ppm 393 3786 3790 
Range, ppm 372 – 416 2188 - 4081 2188 – 4081 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2. The nutrient composition of supplements fed to growing steers receiving 
various sulfate levels in the water supplya
Item LS and HS Supplement HST Supplement 
Ca, % 11 11 
Mn, ppm 50.0 50.0 
Zn, ppm 100.0 100.0 
Cu, ppm 150.0 150.0 
Co, ppm 1.5 1.5 
Se, ppm 0.5 0.5 
I, ppm 5.0 5.0 
Vit. A (added), IU/lb 45,000 45,000 
Vit. D (added), IU/lb 4,500 4,500 
Vit. E (added), IU/lb 60 60 
Thiamin (active), g/lb NA 1.0 
a As-fed basis.   
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Table 3.  Intake and performance of growing steers supplied water with various sulfate levels and 
thiamin supplement in 2003 
Item 
Low Sulfate 
(LS) 
High Sulfate 
(HS) 
High Sulfate with 
Thiamin (HST) SEM 
Observations 3 3 3  
Initial wt, lb 736 732 744 2.97 
Final wt, lb 856a 803b 836c 5.69 
ADG, lb/d 1.78d 1.07e 1.38f 0.09 
Dry matter intake, lb/d 20.50d 16.71e 17.78e 0.56 
Gain/Feed 0.192a 0.143b 0.172a 0.009 
Water intake, gallons/d 11.90 10.78 11.46 0.42 
a,b,c Within a row, means without a common superscript letter differ (P < 0.10). 
d,e,f Within a row, means without a common superscript letter differ (P ≤ 0.05). 
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Summary 
1234
Surface and subsurface water in South Dakota 
often contains high concentrations of total 
dissolved solids (TDS) and sulfates, which, in 
severe cases, can cause livestock deaths.  Data 
from our laboratory have demonstrated that 
sulfate concentrations of 3,000 ppm in water 
consumed by steers in dry-lot decreased ADG, 
feed intake, and water consumption.  Little 
information is available on the effects of water 
sulfate concentrations on grazing livestock.  This 
study evaluated the effects of water quality and 
two vegetation communities on the performance 
of steers grazing rangeland.  Eight native 
pastures at the SDSU Cottonwood Research 
Station were used.  Four pastures were 
dominated by warm-season shortgrasses (SG) 
and four by cool-season midgrasses (MG).  
Yearling steers (105/year) were allotted to 
pastures in 2001 and in 2002 to attain a 
moderate stocking rate of 0.50 AUM/acre during 
a 4-month grazing season.  In 2002, cattle were 
removed after two months due to drought, 
resulting in a stocking rate of 0.25 AUM/acre.  
Number of cattle per pasture varied from 7 to 30, 
depending on pasture size.  Cattle in two of the 
SG and two of the MG pastures received high 
sulfate water (HS, 2001: average = 3,947 ppm 
sulfates; 2002: average = 4,654 ppm sulfates) 
with low sulfate water (LS, 2001: average = 404 
ppm sulfates; 2002: average = 441 ppm 
sulfates) provided in the remaining pastures.  
Average daily gain was greater for the LS steers 
than HS steers in 2001 (P = 0.003; 1.85 and 
1.65 lb/d, respectively) and in 2002 (P = 0.001; 
2.43 and 1.79 lb/d, respectively).  An interaction 
between sulfate concentration in water and 
vegetation community in 2002 (P = 0.078) 
resulted from similar ADG for steers on SG (1.83 
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lb/d) and MG (1.74 lb/d) pastures for HS water, 
but greater ADG for steers on MG (2.54 lb/d) 
than SG (2.32 lb/d) pastures for LS water.  
During the two-year study, only one steer had 
health problems related to sulfur, with no deaths.  
Our study showed water with sulfate 
concentrations of 3,947 ppm and greater 
reduced ADG of grazing steers, and that the 
response was influenced by vegetation. 
 
Introduction 
 
Water is a critical resource on semi-arid 
rangelands of the western United States, 
including western South Dakota.  Livestock 
production on these rangelands is absolutely 
dependent on adequate quantity and quality of 
water.  Field observations from our research 
since 1999 have shown both surface and 
subsurface water in South Dakota often exhibit 
high levels of total dissolved solids (TDS) and 
sulfates.  We have shown that the majority of the 
salts (approximately 70%) in high TDS water 
sources in the region are sulfate salts.  Gould et 
al. (2002) concluded that 6% of 498 subsurface 
water samples taken in regions across the 
United States had sulfates greater than 1000 
ppm, with 50% of those coming from water in 
the North-Central Region (SD, ND, NE, and KS).  
The authors reported that in multiple locations in 
South Dakota, sulfur intake from water and 
forage exceeded the NRC (1996) maximum 
tolerable level of dietary sulfur (0.4% of DM).   
Drought conditions in 2002 further exacerbated 
water quality problems in South Dakota due to 
minimal stockdam water recharge and 
concentration of salts as water evaporates.   
 
Data from our research showed that growing 
steers in dry-lot receiving water with over 3,000 
ppm sulfates had reduced average daily gain, 
DM intake, water intake, and gain/feed 
(Patterson et al., 2003).  Steers receiving the 
high sulfate water had a high rate of 
polioencephalomalacia (PEM), a metabolic 
disorder induced by high sulfur ingestion.  We 
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also reported that water intake decreased 
linearly and average daily gain, dry matter intake 
and gain/feed decreased quadratically as TDS 
and sulfate levels increased for steers in dry-lot 
(Patterson et al., 2003).    Much of the research 
on the effects of high sulfate water has been 
done in drylot.  Little information is available on 
the effects of high sulfate water on the 
performance of cattle grazing rangeland.  It is 
reasonable to expect that environmental and 
forage moisture differences between dry-lot and 
rangeland situations will affect water intake and 
consumption of sulfate salts, and, therefore, 
animal responses to high sulfate water.  Such 
information is needed because of the prevalence 
of grazing livestock in the region that are 
affected by high TDS/sulfate water and the 
potential economic impact of any reductions in 
animal performance.  The type of forage 
available to grazing livestock affects animal 
weight gains (e.g. Lewis et al., 1956), thus it is 
important to examine any potential interaction 
between type of forage and water quality on 
animal performance.   
 
The objective of this study was to determine the 
effects of water quality on the performance of 
steers grazing two different rangeland plant 
communities. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
The study was conducted at South Dakota State 
University’s Cottonwood Range and Livestock 
Research Station, near Philip, SD in 2001 and 
2002 on eight native pastures.  Four pastures 
were dominated by warm-season shortgrasses 
(SG), including blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis 
(H.B.K.) Lag. Ex Griffiths) and buffalograss 
(Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm.).  The 
remaining four pastures were dominated by 
cool-season midgrasses (MG), including 
western wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii 
[Rydb.] A. Love) and green needlegrass (Stipa 
viridula Trin.).  One hundred and five crossbred 
yearling steers (635 and 648 lb in 2001 and 
2002, respectively) were stratified by weight and 
randomly assigned to one of eight pastures in 
each year to attain a moderate stocking rate of 
0.50 AUM/acre during a 4-month grazing 
season.  In 2002, cattle were removed after two 
months due to drought, resulting in a stocking 
rate of 0.25 AUM/acre in that year.  Cattle 
grazed study pastures from 18 May to 6 
September in 2001 and 22 May to 23 July in 
2002.  Number of cattle per pasture varied from 
7 to 30, depending on pasture size.  Cattle in 
two of the SG and two of the MG pastures 
received high sulfate water (HS, 2001: average 
= 3,947 ppm sulfates; 2002: average = 4,654 
ppm sulfates) with low sulfate water (LS, 2001: 
average = 404 ppm sulfates; 2002: average = 
441 ppm sulfates) provided in the remaining 
pastures.  All water was obtained from natural 
sources, and sulfate levels were created by 
mixing water to form the desired salt level.  
Water samples were collected each time new 
water was supplied, and a weekly composite 
sample was analyzed for sulfate concentration.  
The average analyses of water samples 
collected throughout the trial for each water 
treatment are shown in Table 1.  Since we were 
working with natural water sources, exact target 
levels were not achieved.  Low sulfate water 
was derived from our rural water system and 
sulfates varied little within or between years (375 
– 420 ppm in 2001 and 375 – 490 ppm in 2002).  
High sulfate water in 2001 was derived entirely 
from a stock dam in which sulfate concentrations 
increased from 3,170 – 4,600 ppm over the 
grazing season.  High sulfate water in 2002 was 
a blend of water from two natural sources, with 
the blends ranging from 4,550 – 5,390 ppm 
sulfate.  
 
Water was supplied to each pasture in tanks.  
Water consumption was measured by the daily 
change in water depth adjusted for evaporation 
and precipitation.  Measurements of evaporation 
and precipitation were taken from a weather 
station located at the research station 
headquarters, no more than two miles from all 
pastures.  Animal health was monitored daily.   
 
Steer weights were measured at the beginning 
and end of the experiment in each year.  Access 
to feed and water was denied during a 12-h 
overnight period prior to weight measurements.  
Steer ADG was averaged within each 
experimental unit (pasture).  
 
Analysis of variance (SYSTAT Linear Models II, 
SYSTAT, Richmond, CA) was used to evaluate 
the influence of sulfate level, pasture type, and 
their interaction on steer ADG and water intake.  
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Steers consuming high sulfate water had 
significantly lower ADG in both years (P = 0.003 
and 0.001 for 2001 and 2002, respectively) 
compared to LS water (Table 2).  In 2001, the 
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HS treatment resulted in a 10.7% reduction in 
ADG compared to LS, and in 2002 the reduction 
was 26.4%.  Water intake was not different (P = 
0.456) between water treatments in 2001, but in 
2002 steers consumed more water in the LS 
treatments (P = 0.061).  These results are 
similar to, though not as dramatic as, those from 
companion studies in the same years at the 
Cottonwood Research Station in which yearling 
steers in dry-lot experienced lower ADG and 
water intake on high sulfate compared to low 
sulfate water (Patterson et al., 2003, 2004).   
 
The greater effect of high sulfate water on ADG 
and water intake in 2002 compared to 2001 may 
be explained by environmental conditions.  
Spring precipitation in 2001 resulted in some 
pooling of water in low-lying areas of pastures, 
providing steers with intermittent alternate water 
sources during the first six weeks of the study.  
Extremely dry conditions in spring of 2002 
precluded availability of alternate water sources 
in that year and forced HS animals to consume 
the HS water exclusively.  The alternate water 
sources in 2001 likely reduced intake of water 
provided in pasture tanks and may explain the 
low water intake values measured in 2001 
(Table 2).  In that year, water intake by HS and 
LS steers was not different (P = 0.456).  In 2002, 
when alternate water sources in pastures were 
unavailable, water intake was greater for LS 
steers compared to HS steers (P = 0.061).  In 
2002, steers were removed from pastures 48 d 
earlier than in 2001 due to drought.  Although 
forage was in short supply in 2002, forage 
quality may have been elevated, especially for 
cool-season forages (Wilson, 1982).  
 
There was an interaction between pasture and 
water treatment for ADG (Figures 1 and 2) in 
both years of the study (P = 0.027 and 0.078 in 
2001 and 2002, respectively).  In both years, 
ADG was greater for steers grazing MG 
pastures compared to SG pastures when 
drinking water contained low sulfate 
concentrations.  This is in keeping with the work 
by Lewis et al. (1956), who reported that MG 
pastures at the Cottonwood Research Station 
typically produced greater livestock gains 
compared to SG pastures.  If, however, drinking 
water supplied to livestock contains high 
concentrations of sulfates, the data from this 
study indicate that there is no advantage in ADG 
for MG pastures. 
 
Throughout the two years of this study, only one 
steer (in the HS treatment in 2001) was 
identified as exhibiting symptoms of PEM.  The 
steer was treated and recovered.  That is in 
stark contrast to the incidence of PEM that 
occurred in dry-lot for steers drinking water with 
similar sulfate concentrations.  In 2001, there 
was a 15% and 12.5% incidence of PEM for 
steers in dry-lot drinking water with sulfate 
concentrations of 3,087 and 3,947 ppm, 
respectively (Patterson et al., 2003).  In 2002, 
steers in dry-lot consuming water with a sulfate 
concentration of 4,654 ppm had a 47.6% 
incidence of PEM (Patterson et al., 2004).  We 
hypothesize that the differences in responses 
(ADG, water intake, PEM) to sulfate 
concentrations in drinking water between dry-lot 
and pasture steers are likely due to a number of 
factors.  Moisture content of early-season forage 
on pasture is higher than in dry rations fed to 
dry-lot cattle, thus reducing the water 
requirement of grazing animals.  Environmental 
conditions, including high surface temperatures, 
lack of shade, and reduced wind flow, likely 
result in greater heat stress in dry-lot situations 
and greater water requirements.  
 
We conclude that water with 3,947 ppm sulfates 
and higher reduced water consumption and 
animal performance for steers grazing native 
rangeland.  We also determined that there was 
an interaction for ADG between pasture type 
and water sulfate concentration.   Steers grazing 
midgrass-dominated pastures had greater 
weight gains than steers grazing shortgrass-
dominated pastures when water sulfate 
concentrations were low.  At high water sulfate 
concentrations, steers grazing midgrass- and 
shortgrass-dominated pastures had similar 
gains. 
 
Implications 
 
These data, combined with field observations, 
suggest that water quality may be inadequate for 
optimal range livestock production in a 
significant portion of South Dakota.  Reduction 
in animal weight gains can be expected for cattle 
on pasture drinking water with a sulfate 
concentration of 3,947 ppm or greater. 
Midgrass-dominated pastures may be an 
advantage for steer weight gains when water 
sulfate levels are low, but that advantage is 
eliminated when water sulfate levels exceed 
3,900 ppm.  
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Tables 
 
 
Table. 1.  Average TDS and sulfate analyses (ppm) of water with either low (LS) or high (HS) 
sulfate levels provided to growing steers on pasture in western South Dakota in 2001 and 2002 
 2001  2002 
Item LS HS LS HS 
TDS 1,019 6,191 1,226 7,268 
Sulfate 404 3,947 441 4,654 
 
 
 
 
Table 2.  Performance and water intake of growing steers on pasture supplied water with either 
low (LS) or high (HS) sulfate levels in western South Dakota in 2001 and 2002 
                   2001                     2002 
Item LS HS LS HS 
Initial Weight, lb 630 636 630 622 
Final Weight, lb 836 822 795 754 
ADG, lb/da 1.85 1.65 2.43 1.79 
Water Intake, gallons/db 7.5 7.3 11.6 10.1 
aMeans within year significant (P = 0.003 for 2001; P = 0.001 for 2002). 
bMeans within year not significant (P = 0.456) in 2001 and significant (P = 0.061) in 2002. 
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Figure 1.  Interaction between sulfate concentration (LS = 404 mg/L; HS = 3,947 ppm) and pasture type 
(midgrass-dominated and shortgrass-dominated) for average daily gain (lb/hd/d) for steers 
grazing native pastures in 2001 (P = 0.027). 
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Figure 2.  Interaction between sulfate concentration (LS = 441 ppm; HS = 4,654 ppm) and pasture type 
(midgrass-dominated and shortgrass-dominated) for average daily gain (lb/hd/d) for steers 
grazing native pastures in 2002 (P = 0.078). 
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Summary 
1234
Past data from our laboratory showed water 
sulfate levels of 3,000 ppm reduced 
performance and health of growing steers during 
the summer.  This experiment, conducted at the 
South Dakota State University Cottonwood 
Research Station, evaluated the effects of high 
sulfate water on cow and calf performance, milk 
production, and cow reproduction.  Ninety-six 
crossbred, lactating cows (ages 2-13; average 
calving date of May 1) and their calves were 
assigned, after stratifying by age, weight, and 
previous winter management, to one of six 
pastures (16 cows/pasture) from June 3 to 
August 26, 2003.  Pastures were randomly 
assigned to one of two water sulfate levels 
(three pastures/level).  Treatments were low 
sulfate water (LS; average 388 ± 17 ppm 
sulfates) or high sulfate water (HS; average 
2,608 ± 408 ppm sulfates).  The HS water was 
created by adding sodium sulfate to the LS 
water.  Cow 12-hour milk production was 
estimated by the weigh-suckle-weigh method at 
the initiation of the trial and again on July 2 and 
July 29.  Initial milk production estimates were 
used to adjust the July 2 and July 29 estimates, 
which represented an average of 64 and 91 
days into lactation, respectively.   Cows on LS 
gained 15 lb and cows on HS lost 36 lb during 
the experiment (P = 0.04).  Cows on HS tended 
to loose more (P = 0.10) body condition than LS 
(-0.27 and -0.48 for LS and HS, respectively).  
Twelve-hour milk production did not differ on 
July 2 (P = 0.33; 10.6 and 9.5 lb for LS and HS, 
respectively) or July 29 (P = 0.48; 11.9 and 11.0 
lb for LS and HS, respectively).  Calf ADG did 
not differ (P = 0.71) between treatments.   
Pregnancy rates (55-d breeding season) were 
98% and 94% for the LS and HS treatments, 
respectively (P = 0.36).   Sulfate levels 
averaging 2,608 ppm in the drinking water of 
cow-calf pairs during the summer increased cow 
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weight loss and condition loss but did not reduce 
calf performance or reproduction compared to 
sulfate levels averaging 388 ppm. 
 
Introduction 
 
Water available to livestock in South Dakota and 
the surrounding region can be high in sulfates 
(Gould et al., 2002).  We previously reported 
that water with 3,000 ppm sulfates or greater 
reduced ADG, DMI, water intake, and gain/feed 
of growing steers in confinement compared to 
water with approximately 400 ppm sulfates 
(Patterson et al., 2003).  Additional work 
published in this report showed a decline in 
ADG, DMI, and gain/feed as sulfates in water for 
confined steers increased from approximately 
400 to 4,700 ppm (Patterson et al., 2004).  In the 
work of Patterson et al. (2004), we documented 
a 48% incidence of polioencephalomalacia 
(PEM) in confined steers receiving 4,700-ppm 
sulfate water during the summer.  Research also 
showed water provided to steers grazing native 
range during the summer with 3,900 ppm sulfate 
or greater decreased ADG, but performance 
reductions were not as pronounced as with the 
confined cattle and few health problems were 
observed (Johnson et al., 2004). 
 
Grazing steers may not be as sensitive to 
sulfates in the water as are those in confinement 
(on a dry ration) due to: 1) less heat stress in 
pasture cattle, 2) ingestion of water in grazed 
forages, 3) the ability of pasture cattle to 
consume standing water following precipitation 
events, and 4) other digestive or behavioral 
differences.  We hypothesized that the lactating 
cow and her calf would be highly sensitive to 
water sulfates due to the correlation between 
milk production and water intake (NRC, 1996).  
Since cow-calf production is the major livestock 
enterprise in South Dakota, the impacts of 
sulfates in water on both the cow and the calf 
are important to document.  Therefore, the 
objective of this study was to evaluate the 
effects of sulfates in water for cow-calf pairs 
grazing native range during the summer on cow 
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and calf performance, milk production, and cow 
reproduction. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
The study was conducted from June 3 to August 
26, 2003 at South Dakota State University’s 
Cottonwood Range and Livestock Research 
Station, near Philip, SD.  Ninety-six crossbred, 
lactating cows (ages 2-13 yr; 1,394 lb) and their 
calves (average birth date May 1; ages 15–62 
days; 174 lb) were assigned, after stratifying by 
age, weight, and previous winter management, 
to one of six pastures (16 cows/pasture).  
Pastures were randomly assigned to one of two 
water sulfate levels (three pastures/level).  
Treatments were low sulfate (LS) water or high 
sulfate (HS) water.  Water was provided daily in 
aluminum stock tanks (round tanks; 
approximately 98 inches in diameter).  The LS 
water was from a rural water system, and the 
HS water was created by adding sodium sulfate 
to LS water to target 3,000 ppm sulfate.  The LS 
water was added to tanks daily and sodium 
sulfate was mixed directly into the stock tanks in 
the three HS pastures.  Samples were taken 
daily from each HS pasture and from one LS 
pasture. Water samples were composited 
weekly and sent to the Water Resource Institute 
in Brookings, SD for sulfate analysis.  Compiling 
all weekly composite sample results revealed 
the LS water averaged (± standard deviation) 
388 ± 17 ppm sulfates, and the HS treatment 
averaged 2,608 ± 408 ppm sulfates.   The 
volume of water added to tanks (for calculation 
of sodium sulfate addition to HS) and the volume 
of water consumed was calculated from the 
change in water depth and the tank surface 
area.  Water consumption was adjusted for 
evaporation and precipitation (evaporation and 
precipitation measurements taken from a 
weather station located near the research 
pastures). 
 
On June 3 (trial initiation) and August 26 (trial 
termination), both cows and calves were 
weighed and cows were assigned a body 
condition score (BCS; 1-9 scale; Richards et al., 
1986) by two trained technicians (to the nearest 
0.5 of a BCS).  Cow-calf pairs were all on LS 
water and grazed native range prior to trial 
initiation. Cows were not allowed access to feed 
or water for approximately 12 hours prior to 
initial weight measurements.  At the end of the 
trial, all cows and calves were placed on LS 
water for three days prior to final weight 
measurements.  Cows and calves were 
separated and housed in a drylot without access 
to feed or water for approximately 12 hours prior 
to final weight measurements. 
 
Once pasture assignments were made, cow-calf 
pairs were stratified by calving date within 
pasture group, and seven pairs/pasture 
(21/treatment) were selected to be used to 
estimate milk production (age of calves selected 
was between 18 and 43 days at trial initiation).  
Twelve-hour milk production was estimated by 
the weigh-suckle-weigh method (Boggs et al., 
1980) on June 4 (initial), July 2, and July 29.  
Calves were separated from cows at 
approximately 8:00 am the day prior to 
measurements.  Calves were returned to dams 
at 6:00 pm, allowed to suckle until content, and 
again removed.  Calves were weighed the 
following morning at 6:00 am, returned to dams 
and allowed to suckle until content, and then 
weighed again.  The difference in calf weight 
prior to and post-suckling was used as an 
estimate of 12-hour milk production.  Data were 
not collected from seven calves on the LS 
treatment for both the July 3 and July 29 dates 
for reasons unrelated to treatment (n = 14 for LS 
treatment for those dates). 
 
One yearling bull was turned into each pasture 
on July 4.  Bulls were rotated between pastures 
within treatment on July 29, and all bulls were 
removed on August 28.  Pregnancy was 
determined by rectal ultrasonagraphy in October 
of 2003. 
 
Cow and calf weight, cow body condition score, 
and water intake data were analyzed by ANOVA 
in PROC GLM of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) 
with pasture as the experimental unit.  Twelve-
hour milk production data from July 2 and July 
29 were analyzed (animal as experimental unit) 
using initial measurements taken June 3 as a 
covariate (an adjustment to subsequent 
estimates).  Cow pregnancy rates were 
analyzed by Chi-Square in PROC GENMOD of 
SAS, with pasture as the observation and animal 
as the event within observation. 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Seven cows-calf pairs from one of the LS 
pasture groups were removed from the study for 
reasons unrelated to treatment.  An additional 
cow from another LS pasture died of a 
suspected lighting strike, and one cow from the 
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third LS pasture group was removed from the 
data set due to suspected hardware disease.  
One cow and one calf (each in a different 
pasture) from the HS treatment died with no 
cause of death determined.  No evidence 
existed to suggest the deaths in the HS 
treatment were or were not associated with 
treatment.  No PEM was diagnosed in this trial. 
 
Water intake across all pastures averaged 19.8 
gallons/cow-calf pair with no differences (P = 
0.94) between treatments (Table 1).  Cows on 
LS gained 15 lb and cows on HS lost 36 lb 
during the 84-d experiment (P = 0.04; Table 1).  
In addition, cows on HS lost 0.21 of a BCS more 
(P = 0.10) during the experiment than LS cows, 
and HS cows had a lower BCS at trial end than 
LS cows (P = 0.04).  Calves, on average, 
weighed 175 lb at trial initiation and 373 lb at 
trial termination, with no differences (P > 0.05) 
between treatment in calf weights or calf 
average daily gain (Table 1).  Twelve-hour milk 
production did not differ between treatments on 
July 2 or July 29 (P > 0.30), and averaged 
(across treatments) 10.1 and 11.5 lb for July 2 
and July 29, respectively (Table 2).  Pregnancy 
rates, measured by rectal ultrasonography in 
October, were 98% and 94% for the LS and HS 
treatments, respectively (P = 0.36). 
 
Previous research showed reductions in water 
intake of steers in the feedlot when the water 
contained elevated sulfate levels (Patterson et 
al., 2003; 2004).  We did not observe differences 
in water intake in this study, despite a relatively 
low variation in the data (Table 1).  The lack of 
difference in water intake may help explain the 
absence of a treatment effect on milk production 
and calf gain but does not explain differences in 
cow performance.  Additional work published in 
this report (Johnson et al., 2004) showed an 
11% reduction in ADG of foraging steers 
receiving water containing 3,947 versus 404 
ppm sulfates without differences in water intake.  
Nevertheless, foraging steers receiving water 
with 4,654 versus 441 ppm sulfates had a 13% 
reduction in water intake and a 32% reduction in 
ADG (Johnson et al., 2004).  High levels of 
sulfur intake, independent of water intake, may 
have negative impacts on performance of cattle 
(Zinn et al., 1997).   The impacts of the high 
sulfates in water on cow performance in this 
study were pronounced, but calf performance 
was not affected.   Apparently, HS cows 
sacrificed body condition to sustain milk 
production. 
The current study did not document high rates of 
PEM in the high sulfate treatments (one cow and 
one calf died in the HS treatment with no cause 
of death determined), which is unlike our work 
with growing steers in the feedlot (Patterson et 
al., 2003; 2004).  Patterson et al. (2003) 
reported a 15% incidence of PEM, with a 5% 
mortality rate, when confined steers were 
provided with water that averaged approximately 
3,000 ppm sulfates (slightly higher than this 
study).  Working with feedlot cattle, Loneragan 
et al. (2001) reported reduced gain but no PEM 
with water sulfates levels up to 2,360 ppm. 
 
There are a few important points to consider 
when interpreting results of this study.  The 
treatment period occurred during the summer 
months when high sulfate water issues are of 
greatest concern (Patterson and Johnson, 
2004).  This study does not, however, evaluate 
the effects of water high in sulfates supplied 
during late gestation or late lactation on calf gain 
and reproduction.  This study was conducted, on 
average, from one to four months post-calving.  
At four to six months post-calving, calves would 
be expected to consume less milk (as a % of 
BW) and more water, which could make them 
more directly affected by water sulfates.  We 
targeted a sulfate level of 3,000 ppm in the HS 
treatment, but we actually achieved an average 
of 2,608 ± 408 ppm sulfates.  Inference should 
not be drawn to sulfate levels greater than our 
reported average.  We have documented that a 
threshold for cattle tolerance to water sulfates 
does indeed exist (Patterson et al., 2004).  
Finally, the bull to cow ratio used in this study 
was approximately 1:15.  Lower bull to cow 
ratios could potentially impact reproduction in 
high sulfate situations. 
 
We conclude that water provided to early-
lactating cow-calf pairs averaging 2,608 ppm in 
sulfates reduced cow weight and tended to 
reduce body condition change compared to 
water averaging 388 ppm sulfates.  Milk 
production, calf average daily gain, and cow 
pregnancy rates were not affected by treatment. 
 
Implications 
 
Calf gain and cow reproduction were not 
impacted when grazing cows received drinking 
water averaging approximately 2,600 ppm 
sulfates from one to four months of lactation.  
Cows on high sulfate water lost more body 
weight and condition during the summer.  The 
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impacts of the body condition score loss on 
subsequent reproduction would be dependent 
on initial body condition score and cow 
management the following winter.  More work is 
needed to determine critical sulfate levels in the 
drinking water for cow-calf pairs. 
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Tables 
 
Table 1.  Performance and water intake of cow-calf pairs grazing native range and supplied water with low 
sulfates (average 388 ppm) or high sulfates (average 2,608 ppm) during the summer (Least Squares Means)a
 Treatment  
Item Low Sulfate (LS) High Sulfate (HS) SEM 
Cow initial weight, lb 1,396 1,392 17 
Cow final weight, lb 1,411 1,356 27 
Cow weight change, lb 15b -36c 12 
    
Cow initial body condition score 6.00 5.91 0.05 
Cow final body condition score 5.73b 5.43c 0.06 
Cow body condition score change -0.27d -0.48e 0.07 
    
Calf initial weight, lb 171 178 3 
Calf final weight, lb 367 379 10 
Calf weight change, lb 196 201 8 
Calf ADG, lb/d 2.34 2.39 0.10 
    
Water Intake, gallons/d 19.77 19.81 0.36 
aTrial lasted from June 3 to August 26, 2003 (84 days); Average calving date of May 1. 
b,cWithin a row, means with unlike superscripts differ (P = 0.04). 
d,eWithin a row, means with unlike superscripts differ (P = 0.10). 
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Table 2.  Estimates of twelve-hour milk production for two dates using the weigh-suckle-weigh method 
for cow-calf pairs grazing native range and supplied water with low sulfates (average 388 ppm) or high 
sulfates (average 2,608 ppm) during the summer (Least Squares Means ± SEM)a
 Treatment 
Item Low Sulfate (LS)b High Sulfate (HS)c
July 3, 2003, lb 10.6 ± 0.8 9.5 ± 0.7 
   
July 29, 2003, lb 11.9 ± 1.1 11.0 ± 0.9 
 
aTrial began June 3, and initial (June 3) estimate of milk production was used as a covariate.  Covariate 
was significant for July 3 measurement (P = 0.002); Covariate was not significant for July 29 estimate 
(P > 0.9). 
bn = 14 for each date. 
cn = 21 for each date. 
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Summary 
1234
In the Northern Great Plains, barley grain may 
be a more economical source of energy than 
hay.  An experiment was conducted at South 
Dakota State University Cottonwood Research 
Station to determine the efficacy of limit-fed, 
barley-based diets as an alternative to alfalfa 
hay for beef cows in late gestation. Ninety-six 
gestating, crossbred cows (age 3 to 11 years; 
average calving date of May 7) were stratified by 
age and weight and randomly assigned to one of 
12 pens (8 cows/pen).  Pens were randomly 
allotted to one of three winter feeding treatments 
(4 pens/treatment) from January 15 to April 10, 
2003.  Treatments were: 1) course-ground 
alfalfa hay (Hay; fed at approximately 1.6% of 
BW); 2) dry rolled barley replacing alfalfa hay at 
29% of the diet dry matter (Low Barley; fed at 
approximately 1.4% of BW); and 3) dry rolled 
barley replacing alfalfa hay at 67% of the diet 
dry matter (High Barley; fed at approximately 
1.2% of BW).  All diets were formulated using 
the 1996 NRC computer model to provide for 
maintenance of body condition score.  A 
supplement (0.5 lb/d) supplied adequate protein, 
minerals, vitamins, and 200 mg/hd/d of 
Rumensin.  Rations changed monthly to account 
for changing cow requirements during late 
gestation. All diets were consumed within a two-
hour period each day. Treatment means were 
separated using orthogonal contrasts (Hay vs. 
High and Low Barley; High Barley vs. Low 
Barley). Cows fed barley gained more weight 
than cows fed Hay (P < 0.01; weight change of 
79, 126, and 132 lb for Hay, Low Barley, and 
High Barley, respectively).  Cows fed barley also 
gained more body condition than cows fed Hay 
(P < 0.01; body condition score change of -0.10, 
0.24, and 0.38 for Hay, Low Barley, and High 
Barley, respectively). There were no differences 
(P > 0.10) in weight or body condition score 
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change between Low and High Barley 
treatments.  There were no differences between 
treatments in subsequent pregnancy rates 
(P > 0.50).  Rolled barley can be used to replace 
alfalfa hay in diets for gestating beef cows. 
 
Introduction 
 
Feed costs in many operations account for the 
largest proportion of operating costs.  Limit 
feeding concentrate diets can lower feed costs 
while maintaining performance during gestation 
(Loerch, 1996). South Dakota can have harsh, 
severe winter conditions, which increase the 
maintenance requirements of beef cattle. It is 
not clear that limit feeding will work under such 
conditions.  
 
The availability of barley is abundant in South 
Dakota with fifty-four percent (USDA) of United 
States’ barley production coming from North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, and Montana 
from 1996-2000. Barley is a cheaper source of 
energy than hay in many situations. Most 
studies with barley have been with growing and 
finishing cattle, and most limit feeding studies 
with cows have used corn as a concentrate 
source (Loerch, 1996; Tjardes et al., 1998).  We 
hypothesize that barley can be used to maintain 
cow body weight and body condition score 
during the winter months for cows in late 
gestation. Therefore, the objectives of this study 
were to evaluate body weight, body condition 
score, and reproduction of cows limit-fed various 
levels of barley during late gestation. 
 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
This study was conducted from January 15 to 
April 10, 2003 at South Dakota State 
University’s Cottonwood Range and Livestock 
Research Station, near Philip, SD. Ninety-six 
gestating, crossbred cows (age 3 – 11 yr; 
average calving date of May 7) were blocked by 
summer management, stratified by age, weight, 
body condition score, and randomly allotted to 
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one of 12 pens (8 cows/pen).  Pens were 
randomly allotted to one of three winter feeding 
treatments (4 pens/treatment):  1) alfalfa hay 
(Hay); 2) rolled barley replacing alfalfa hay at 
29% of the diet dry matter (Low Barley); 3) 
rolled barley replacing alfalfa hay at 67% of the 
diet dry matter (High Barley). 
 
Cows were housed in confinement pens and fed 
rations once daily in concrete bunks with at least 
2 ft of bunk space per animal.  All diets were 
formulated using the 1996 NRC computer model 
to result in maintenance of body condition score 
(Table 1).   Rations changed monthly to account 
for changing cow requirements during late 
gestation.  Alfalfa hay was course ground and 
analyzed as 19.7% CP and 32.5% ADF (DM 
basis). Barley was dry rolled and analyzed as 
11.0% CP and 6.4% ADF (DM basis).  A 
supplement (Table 2) was fed to all treatments 
at a rate of 0.5 lb/d throughout the trial and 
supplied 200 mg of Rumensin to each cow daily.  
All diets were formulated to be adequate in 
degradable intake protein, undegradable intake 
protein, vitamins, and minerals. 
 
Cows were limit-fed alfalfa hay at 2% of body 
weight for 5 d prior to initial weights.  On d 1 of 
the trial (January 15), cows fed Low Barley and 
High Barley treatments were fed an adaptation 
diet of approximately 85% hay and 15% barley.  
On d 2, Low and High Barley cows were then 
placed on the Low Barley diet (Table 1). After 
four days on the Low Barley diet, High Barley 
cows were fed a third adaptation diet consisting 
of 55% hay and 45% barley for an additional 6 d 
prior to being moved to their treatment diet 
(Table 1). All cows were limit-fed the Hay diet for 
three days prior to the final weight 
measurements.  The High Barley cows were fed 
the Low Barley diet for two days prior to being 
placed on the final hay ration (adaptation to the 
hay). Cows were weighed on two consecutive 
days and a body condition score was assigned 
by two trained technicians at the beginning and 
end of the experiment.  Pregnancy was 
determined by rectal ultrasonography in October 
of 2003. 
 
Performance data were analyzed by ANOVA 
and means compared with orthogonal contrasts:  
Hay vs. Barley (Low and High Barley); and Low 
Barley vs. High Barley. Due to management 
decisions unrelated to treatments, only 73 cows 
were available for pregnancy determination (26, 
25, and 22 cows for he Hay, Low Barley, and 
High Barley, respectively). Pregnancy data were 
analyzed in Proc GENMOD of SAS (SAS Inst. 
Inc., Cary, NC) as a randomized complete block, 
with pen as the observation, animal as the trial 
within observation, and summer treatment as 
the block. Cows in this study were on one of two 
subsequent summer treatments (low versus high 
sulfate water). 
 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Daily feed was consumed within a 2-h period 
each day for all treatments.  No digestive or 
health problems were observed.   All cows 
gained weight over the course of the experiment 
(Table 3).  Cows consuming Low Barley and 
High Barley had more weight gain (P < 0.01) 
than those fed Hay.  In addition, the cows fed 
hay lost body condition during the experiment, 
whereas cows fed barley gained body condition 
(P < 0.01, Table 3).  There were no differences 
(P > 0.10) between the Low Barley and High 
Barley groups for the variables measured. There 
were no differences in pregnancy rates between 
treatments (P = 0.86, Table 3). 
 
Loerch (1996) compared ad libitum hay and 
corn-based diets. The composition of hay was 
mainly orchardgrass with a small portion of 
alfalfa (approximately 75% NDF and 10.2% CP). 
Loerch found in yr 1 that there were no 
differences in cow weights but a higher BCS 
change for crossbred gestating cows limit-fed 
corn compared to cows consuming ad libitum 
hay. Tjardes et al. (1998) compared ad libitum 
hay, limit-fed whole corn with hay, and limit-fed 
cracked corn with hay for cows in early lactation. 
Cows and calves experienced temperatures 
ranging from -9 to 73°F with an average low of 
28°F and average high of 44°F.  Tjardes et al. 
(1998) found no differences in cow weight 
change or body condition score when comparing 
ad libitum hay to either of the limit-fed corn 
treatments. During the current study, cows 
experienced temperatures ranging from -1 to 
52°F with an average high of 41°F and average 
low of 14°F (weather data taken from a national 
weather station located on the research station).  
The low temperatures during this study were not 
as severe as some winter weather conditions in 
South Dakota.   The Barley diets in our study 
resulted in better performance, but it is important 
to note that all diets were limit-fed. 
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In conclusion, barley, like corn, will work as an 
alternative to hay as a wintering program for late 
gestating cows.   
 
 
Implications 
 
Barley can be used to replace alfalfa hay in limit-
fed diets and increase weight and BCS for late 
gestating beef cows.   Therefore, the use of 
barley in limit feeding of gestating cows is an 
option during periods of low and/or expensive 
forage supply. Further research is needed for a 
comparison of limit-fed barley diets with full-fed 
grass hay diets. 
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Tables 
 
Table 1.  Daily feed offered to gestating cows across three treatments during three 
periods in late gestation (DM basis) 
Ingredient Hay Low Barley High Barley 
 January 15 – February 13 
Hay, lb/d 20.0 12.5 4.9 
Barley, lb/d 0.0 5.3 10.6 
Supplement, lb/d 0.5  0.5 0.5 
 
 February 14 – March 14
Hay, lb/d 21.8  13.7 5.3 
Barley, lb/d 0.0 5.7 11.7 
Supplement, lb/d 0.5 0.5 0.5 
 
 March 15 – April 6a
Hay, lb/d 23.5 13.9  5.7 
Barley, lb/d 0.0 6.2 12.6 
Supplement, lb/d 0.5 0.5  0.5 
aAll cows were fed the Hay diet on April 7, 8, 9, and 10.  Final weights were taken 
April 10 and 11. 
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Table 2.  Nutrient content of supplement feed to gestating cows 
across three treatments in late gestation 
Item Amount (DM Basis) 
Crude Protein, % 27.28 
Crude Fat, % 3.15 
NEM, Mcal/lb 0.25 
NEG, Mcal/lb 0.16 
Calcium, % 4.30 
Phosphorus, % 3.64 
Potassium, % 1.10 
Sulfur, % 0.87 
Zinc, ppm 1,209 
Iron, ppm 1,431 
Manganese, ppm 1,714 
Copper, ppm 631 
Sodium, % 4.31 
Magnesium, % 1.08 
Rumensin, ppm 1,000 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.  Weight and body condition score (BCS) of cows program fed alfalfa hay (Hay), rolled 
barley replacing alfalfa hay at 29% of the diet (Low Barley), or rolled barley replacing alfalfa hay 
at 67% of the diet (High Barley) during the last trimester of gestation 
Item Hay Low Barley High Barley 
Initial wt, lb 1418 1429 1396 
Final wt, lb 1497 1555 1528 
Avg. wt change, lba 79 126 132 
    
Initial BCS 5.89 5.93 5.76 
Final BCS  5.79 6.17 6.14 
Avg. BCS changea -0.10 0.24 0.38 
    
Pregnancy rate, % 92.3 92.0 95.5 
a Hay vs. Barley:  (P < 0.01) 
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Summary 
123
Angus and Angus x Limousin steers from one 
ranch were used to evaluate the effect of 
castration time and method on production and 
carcass traits.  At 2 mo of age, calves were 
randomly assigned to one of two treatments 
(TRT); surgical castration at 2 mo age (SC) or 
castrated at 9 mo age (828 lb) by banding 
(BAND).  Calves assigned to SC received a 
Synovex-C implant at castration.  All calves 
were weaned at 5 mo of age with no difference 
in weaning weight.  Calves were blocked into 
heavy and light groups with a 45 Mcal NEG/lb 
diet fed for 91 d (heavy group) and 119 d (light 
group).  A Magnum implant was administered to 
SC only, 29 d post weaning to steers.  No 
differences were observed between treatments 
for BW, DMI, ADG, or F/G during 
backgrounding.  At the time of banding, BW was 
828 lb for both treatments, SC and BAND.  
During the 29 d post-banding period, BAND 
caused reduced (P < 0.05) ADG by 46% with a 
47.8% change in F/G (15.7 vs 8.2) while DMI 
was unaffected.  At the start of the finishing 
phase (30 d post-banding) a Revalor-S was 
administered to all steers.  From this point until 
harvest, cumulative performance (117 d) did not 
differ between treatment for ADG, DMI, or F/G; 
however, an advantage in body weight was 
maintained at harvest for SC vs BAND (1297 vs 
1272 lb; P < 0.05).  Banded bulls tended to have 
less 12th rib fat and had lower Yield Grade.  
Quality Grade and Warner Bratzler Shear Force 
were not affected by treatment.  These results 
indicate that similar performance can be 
achieved during the suckling and background 
phases between steers and bulls when an 
appropriate implant strategy is used on the steer 
calves.  Banding as a method of castration 
reduced gain 29 d post-banding, resulting in 
surgically castrated calves at 2 mo of age 
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maintaining a weight advantage throughout the 
finishing period. 
 
Introduction 
 
To increase calf weights and pounds of calf 
produced per cow, many producers have 
decided to let Mother Nature assist them in the 
endeavor.  By choosing to castrate calves post-
weaning, producers hope to improve weaning 
weights.  This decision has come about due to 
convenience, the natural growth promotion 
allowed by intact males, and the gaining 
popularity of the bloodless castration method of 
banding.  Although not well documented, 
banding is perceived to impose less stress on 
bulls, even at heavier weights.  Early research 
studied the difference between intact males vs. 
steers with conflicting results in regard to 
tenderness.  Research has focused on the 
difference between bulls and steers but has not 
quantified the differences in carcass palatability 
traits relative to current commercial practices.  It 
was the objective of this trial to quantify 
differences in performance and feed efficiency of 
banded bulls. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Steers from one ranch (n = 160) were randomly 
assigned to one of two treatments:  Treatment 1 
- calfhood castrated by knife method (CALF 
CAST), and Treatment 2 - banded with a 
calicrate bander at 800 lb. (BANDED).  Random 
treatment allocation took place at 2 mo of age 
when calves received their calfhood 
vaccinations and were branded.  Calves 
assigned to the calfhood castration treatment 
received a Synovex-C at this time.  At 
approximately 5 mo of age calves were early-
weaned due to drought and hauled 450 miles to 
the South Dakota State University Nutrition Unit 
where they were weighed and vaccinated 
w/Resvac 4, Sommubac, Ultrabac 7 and de-
wormed with Dectomax.  Calves were blocked 
by weight (Heavy and Light) and randomly 
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assigned to pen within treatment group.  Time 
line for events is illustrated in Table 1. 
 
Calves were fed a backgrounding diet 
consisting, on a dry matter basis, of oatlage, 
37.3%; cracked corn, 34.9%; grass hay, 19.8%; 
and supplement, 8.0% with a NEm and NEg 
content of 77.2 Mcal/cwt and 45.7 Mcal/lcwt, 
respectively.  Calves were fed to gain 
approximately 2.5 lb per day and were fed for 91 
and 119 d before banding for the heavy and light 
groups, respectively. Banding date was selected 
based on when the intact males reached 800 lb 
within each group.  The castrated calves at 
branding treatment received a Magnum implant 
29 d after weaning at 596 lb.  Non-castrated 
males were castrated by Calicrate band method 
at a targeted weight of 800 lb.  To quantify 
sexual maturity, blood was sampled from bulls at 
banding time to measure serum testosterone 
concentrations.  Scrotal circumference was also 
measured at this time.  Performance 
measurements were taken 29 d post banding.  
The cattle were weighed to quantify 
performance after banding.  A Revalor-S implant 
was administered to both treatments at 29 d 
post-banding.  Weight and performance 
parameters were determined for 28-d periods 
throughout the finishing phase. 
 
Cattle in each block were harvested when the 
average of the block reached 0.40 in. of backfat 
at the 12th rib.  Cattle were hauled 125 miles to a 
commercial packing plant where steer 
identification was maintained and carcass data 
was obtained by University personnel.  Marbling 
score was assigned by an official USDA Grader.  
Twelfth-rib samples were taken from 40 steers 
within each treatment for tenderness evaluation.  
Steaks were transported to the SDSU Meat Lab 
where excess fat and bone was removed from 
the Longissimus muscle.  Steaks were aged for 
7 d before being frozen at -20oC.  Tenderness 
was quantified by Warner Bratzler Shear Force 
as outlined by Bruns et al. (2000). 
 
All performance variables were evaluated using 
General linear model procedures of SAS (SAS 
Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) in a statistical model that 
included treatment with pen as the experimental 
unit.  Analysis of carcass data was conducted in 
a similar fashion except that the individual steer 
was considered as the experimental unit. 
 
 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Calves were weaned 5 weeks earlier than 
normal due to drought conditions at the ranch.  
No differences in performance were observed 
between implanted steer calves and intact males 
at weaning or throughout the backgrounding 
phase  (Table 2).  Post weaning performance 
(91- d heavy group and 119-d light group) was 
not different between treatments for DMI, ADG, 
or F/G.  Steers castrated at 2 mo of age and 
receiving an implant at branding and at 596 lb, 
during backgrounding phase, did perform similar 
to intact males.   
 
Post banding performance was determined 29 d 
after banding as is reported in Tables 2 and 3.  
Steers castrated at 2 mo of age were heavier 
(896 vs. 863 lb; P < 0.01) and had improved 
ADG (2.4 vs. 1.3 lbs; P < 0.01).  Dry matter 
intake was higher (P < 0.05) for the steers 
castrated at 2 mo of age versus banded bulls 
(18.8 vs. 18.2 lb).  Likewise, feed efficiency was 
improved for the steers that were castrated at 2 
mo of age (8.2 vs 15.7).  Cost of gain during the 
29 d post banding was improved for the steers 
castrated at 2 mo of age.  Health was observed 
daily.  Four steers from the BANDED treatment 
were pulled due to secondary infections.  One 
steer was eliminated from the trial due to the 
band breaking.  Sexual maturity between the 
light and heavy groups were similar, with no 
differences (P > 0.05) found for circulating 
testosterone (Heavy 5.2 ng/ml vs. Light 7.13 
ng/ml) or scrotal circumference (Heavy 31.4 cm 
vs. Light 31.2).  Bulls can reach puberty 
between scrotal circumference of 27 and 29 cm, 
however variation exists between individuals. 
 
Finishing performance is reported in Table 4.  
The banded treatment tended to result in a 
greater ADG during the first 28-d period of the 
finish phase (57 d post-banding) with no 
differences in DMI or F/G.  The difference in 
performance could be attributed to 
compensatory growth taking place in the banded 
steers.  We would speculate that the loss of 
circulating levels of testosterone immediately 
after banding may have contributed to the 
poorer performance reported 29 d post-banding.  
Replacement of circulating levels of hormone 
was replenished 29 d post-banding with an 
implant resulting in improved performance.  
Even though BANDED steers had improved 
ADG the first 28 d post-implant, calves castrated 
at 2 mo of age did maintain a greater weight 
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advantage throughout the subsequent four 
weigh periods (28, 56, 80, and 117 d) due to the 
50% increase in ADG for the 29-d post-banding 
period. 
Implications 
 
These results would indicate that similar 
performance can be achieved during the 
suckling and backgrounding phases between 
steers and bulls when an implant strategy is 
used on the calves castrated at branding time.  
Banding as a method of castration at 800 lb had 
an adverse effect on 29-d post banding 
performance, dry matter intake, and feed 
efficiency.  No notable differences were 
observed in carcass traits or tenderness. 
 
Carcass data are presented in Table 5.  
Calfhood castrated steers had greater 
endweights with greater carcass weight than 
BANDED (791 vs. 774 lb).  No difference was 
observed for Longissimus muscle area (12.7 vs. 
12.9 in2).  However, ribfat and kidney, pelvic, 
heart fat tended to be less in BANDED bulls 
than calves castrated at 2 mo of age.  The 
BANDED treatment tended to have a lower YG 
(3.0 vs. 2.7) with similar marbling scores.  
Tenderness as measured by Warner Bratzler 
Shear Force was not different (7.1 vs. 6.6 lb).  
This population represented tender carcasses 
with 82.4% below 7.7 lb shear force. 
 
Producers practicing delayed banding in their 
operations need to be aware of reduced 
performance 29 d post banding.  Careful 
consideration should be given to management 
strategies such as diet and time of implant 
shortly after banding. 
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Tables 
 
 
Table 1.  Project Timeline 
 Heavy Group Light Group 
Calf IDa 5/13/02 5/13/02 
Weaning 9/18/02 9/18/02 
Backgrounding, days 91 119 
Banding 12/19/02 1/16/03 
Banding Period, days 29 29 
Start Finishing Phase 1/17/03 2/14/03 
End Wt./Slaughter Date 5/14/03 6/11/03 
Finishing Period, days 117 117 
a Calf ID.  Calves were designated to treatment at this time. 
 
 
 
Table 2.  Backgroundinga  
 Heavy Group, 91 d  Light Group 119 d 
 CALF CAST BANDED  CALF CAST BANDED 
Initial BW, lbb 526 526 461 451 
Final BW, lb 840 844 815 811 
DMI, lb/d 16.7 16.1 15.2 15.1 
ADG, lbd 3.4 3.4 3.0 3.0 
F/Gc 4.8 4.6 5.1 5.0 
a  No group x treatment interaction was found.  These group data were pooled and tested for treatment effect. 
b Initial body weight was also used for weaning weight data. 
c Treatment effect (CALFCAST vs. BANDED at 800 lb; P < 0.05). 
 
 
 
Table 3.  Yearling cattle performance at bandinga
 CALF CAST BANDED SEM  
n 81 83   
Banding BW, lb 827 827 4.4  
29-d Post band BW, lb 896c 863d 6.2  
29-d ADG, lb/d 2.4c 1.3d 0.09  
29-d DMI, lb/d 18.8e 18.2f 0.20  
29-d F/G 8.2c 15.7d 1.0  
Pulls, head (% of population) 0 (0%) 5 (6%)   
a No group x treatment interaction was found.  This group data were pooled and tested 
for treatment effect. 
c,d  Means with different superscripts differ (P < 0.01). 
e,f  Means with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
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Table 4.  Finishing phase cattle performance 
 CALF CAST BANDED SEM P-Value 
Period 1; d 1-28     
 BW, lb 986 962 3.9 0.0004 
 ADG, lb/d 3.2 3.6 0.13 0.07 
 DMI, lb/d 18.5 18.5 0.07 NS 
 F/G 6.0 5.4 0.28 NS 
     
Period 2; d 28-56     
 BW, lb 1115 1095 5.1 0.013 
 ADG, lb/d 4.6 4.7 0.10 NS 
 DMI, lb/d 22.7 22.4 0.24 NS 
 F/G 5.4 4.8 0.10 NS 
     
Period 3; Heavy Group d 56-84, Light Group d 56-89  
 BW, lb 1211 1185 5.4 0.0035 
 ADG, lb/d 3.1 3.0 0.14 NS 
 DMI, lb/d 23.5 23.1 0.25 NS 
 F/G 7.7 7.9 0.36 NS 
     
Cumulative; d 1-117    
 BW, lb 1297 1272 4.7 0.0013 
 ADG, lb/d 3.4 3.5 0.05 NS 
 DMI, lb/d 22.2 21.9 0.18 NS 
 F/G 6.5 6.3 0.11 NS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5.  Carcass data 
 CALF CAST BANDED SEM 
Harvest BW, lb 1298 1273 8.6 
Dressing % 63.4 63.2 0.18 
HCW, lb 791 774 5.5 
Ribfat, in 0.44 0.41 0.012 
KPH, % 2.0 1.8 0.05 
LMA, in2 12.7 12.9 13.5 
Yield Grade 3.0 2.7 0.05 
Marbling Score* 563 557 9.3 
WBS, lb+ 7.1 6.6 0.18 
*Marbling Score; 500 = Smallo. 
+ Warner Bratzler Shearforce; Tender less than 7.7 lb; Tough greater than 11.0 lb. 
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Summary 
1 23
Angus and Angus cross Limousin steers (n = 
182; initial BW = 681 ± 61.2 lb) were used to 
evaluate the influence of an estradiol-trenbolone 
acetate implant (24mg/120mg) on production 
efficiency and carcass traits when administered 
at specific stages of growth.  Treatments (TRT) 
were as follows:  No Implant, control (NI), Early 
Implant, d 1, BW = 681 lb (EI); or Delayed 
Implant, d 57, BW = 845 lb (DI).  Comparisons 
were also made between the NI and implanted 
treatments (I; EI + DI).  Steers were procured at 
weaning and were backgrounded (47 d) prior to 
the initiation of the experiment.  Initial predicted 
carcass composition was 14.9% protein, 13.3% 
fat, 54.6% moisture, and 17.2% bone.  Days on 
feed was constant across TRT.  After 56 d, ADG 
and gain efficiency (G/F) were improved (P < 
0.01) by implants, (NI vs. EI; 3.70 vs 4.19 lb and 
0.227 vs. 0.257).  At d 57 predicted carcass 
composition was not different among treatments.  
From 57 to 112 d, DI caused higher ADG than 
NI or EI (NI 3.64, EI 3.46, and DI 3.92 lb; P < 
0.05) and higher G/F (NI 0.155, EI 0.150, and DI 
0.173; P < 0.01).  Cumulative ADG (3.64 vs 3.81 
lb; P < 0.05) and G/F (0.175 vs. 0.186; P < 0.01) 
were improved by implants for NI vs. I, 
respectively with no differences between 
treatments that involved implants.  Cumulative 
DMI was similar for all TRT.  Implants increased 
dressing percent (63.5 vs. 64.1%; P < 0.05), hot 
carcass weight (752 vs. 778 lb; P < 0.01), and 
LM area (11.9 vs 12.6 in2; P < 0.010) for NI vs. I, 
respectively.  Ribfat and kidney, pelvic, and 
heart fat were unaffected by TRT.  Treatment 
had no effect on the whole carcass proportions 
of fat, protein, or water.  Implants advanced 
maturity scores (NI A51 vs. I A59; P < 0.01).  
Marbling scores were reduced (P < 0.05) by EI 
but not by DI (NI Small65, EI Small20, DI  
Small36).   The percent intramuscular fat content 
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of the LM was reduced (P < 0.10) by EI and was 
unaffected by DI (NI 5.1, EI 4.0, DI 4.8%).  
Treatment affected (P < 0.10) the proportion of 
carcasses with marbling scores greater than 
Modest0 (NI 23.6, EI 7.8, DI 22.6%).  The results 
of this study suggest that growth of 
intramuscular fat is sensitive to anabolic growth 
promotants administered during early periods of 
growth. 
 
Introduction 
 
Beef producers have used growth promoting 
implants for the past 40 yr to improve growth 
rate (30%) and feed efficiency (15%; Preston, 
1999).  Carcass leanness can be improved by 
up to 8% when compared to non-implanted 
controls at the same body weight.  In 1991 the 
option of using a single implant that contained 
both an estrogen (estradiol; E2) and an 
androgen (trenbolone acetate; TBA) was made 
available to beef producers.  The combination of 
E2 and TBA increased ADG and feed efficiency 
more than either substance alone (Preston, 
1999).  Research has shown that administration 
of a combination implant too close to harvest 
can reduce marbling scores (Kerth et al., 1996).  
Pritchard (2000) suggested that the reduction in 
quality grade may be from administering an 
improper implant strategy.  Using implants that 
varied in their level of potency, Pritchard (2000) 
reported that carcasses developed marbling 
scores similar to non-implanted contemporaries 
if a lower potency implant was administered 
early in the finishing phase.  The disparity 
between studies outcomes among researchers 
may lie in the timing as well as the potency of 
the implant.  Understanding how implants affect 
marbling development would aid in the selection 
of more appropriate implant strategies.  This 
study was conducted to quantify development of 
intramuscular fat growth relative to changes in 
body composition in steers fed high energy diets 
and implanted at two different points in the 
finishing phase growth curve. 
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Materials and Methods 
 
Animals.  Angus and Angus x Limousin cross 
spring born steers (n = 186) were weaned and 
transported 340 miles to the South Dakota State 
University Nutrition Unit where they were 
individually tagged and processed in early 
November.  Before initiating the study steers 
were backgrounded for 47 d at a targeted gain 
of 2.2 lb/d.  Steers were ranked by weight and 
four outliers were removed.  Fifteen steers that 
were closest to the mean weight of the group 
were selected and randomly assigned to one of 
three serial harvest treatments.  Steers selected 
for serial harvest were fed in pens by treatment.  
To measure production variables the remaining 
167 steers were randomly assigned to one of 
three treatments with seven replicates per 
treatment:  No Implant, control (NI); Early 
Implant, E2TBA (24mg/120mg) d 1, BW = 295 kg 
(EI), or Delayed Implant, E2TBA (24mg/120mg) 
d 56, BW = 850 lb (DI).  Each treatment-
replicate was randomly distributed to one of 21 
pens.  The allotment system caused a similar 
distribution of body weight in each pen.  Steers 
were fed in paved outdoor pens measuring 25 ft. 
x 25 ft. deep with a 25 ft. fence-line feed bunk.  
Each pen contained 7 or 8 steers.  Steers were 
fed once daily in the afternoon and had continual 
access to water.  A clean bunk management 
system was used with steers being brought up 
to ad libitum intakes within 14 d.  The diet 
contained 74.9% ± 0.72 DM, 12.9% ± 0.09 CP, 
6.1% ± 0.12 ADF, 13.7% ± 0.36 NDF, and 3.2% 
± 0.08 ash.  The estimated final diet energy 
density was 0.93 Mcal/lb NEm and 0.61 Mcal/lb 
NEG.  Cattle were weighed on trial on December 
21, 2000 at which time implants (Revalor-S, 
Intervet, Millsboro, DE) were administered to EI.  
Steers (n = 5) assigned to the initial harvest 
group were transported to the South Dakota 
State University Meat Lab and processed.   
 
Three calves were removed from the study with 
their BW contribution to the pen mean deleted 
from the onset of the experiment.  Care, 
handling, and sampling of animals used in this 
study were approved by the South Dakota State 
University Animal Care and Use Committee. 
 
Steers were weighed every 28 d to monitor 
weight gain and to schedule appropriate implant 
and harvest dates.  Steers averaged 849 lb on d 
56.  The following day (d 57) the DI treatment 
(Revalor-S, Intervet, Millsboro, DE) was 
administered.  On d 58 steers assigned to serial 
harvest from the EI treatment (n = 5) and 
non-implanted (n = 5) were transported to the 
SDSU Meat Lab for harvest.  When steers 
reached 0.40 in. rib fat thickness, 30 steers (n = 
10 from each treatment) were selected from 
near the mean body weight of each treatment for 
harvest over a 10 d period at the SDSU Meat 
Lab for compositional analysis.  This began after 
140 d on feed.  Production data were calculated 
through 140 d to maintain the integrity of the 
experimental units (pens).  The remaining steers 
(n = 134) were transported 120 mi to a 
commercial packing plant.  Carcass data 
collected included hot carcass weight (HCW), 
LM area, s.c. rib fat thickness (RF), and percent 
kidney, pelvic and heart fat (KPH) depots 
(USDA, 1996).  Estimates of bone maturity and 
marbling score (to the nearest 1/10) were 
recorded by trained university personnel or an 
official USDA Meat Grader.  For steers 
harvested at the SDSU Meat Lab (n = 30) the 
KPH depot was removed by physical separation 
from each side of the chilled carcass and 
weighed to determine the actual percentage of 
carcass weight.  
 
Carcass Composition.  Following carcass data 
collection, the 9-10-11 rib section was removed 
from the right side of each carcass as outlined 
by Hankins and Howe (1946) on the steers (n = 
30) harvested at the SDSU meat laboratory.  
Soft tissue was separated from bone and 
weights were obtained on each.  The soft tissue 
was mixed and homogenized in a bowl chopper.  
Three samples weighing 100 g each were 
obtained and stored in polyethylene bags at -4o 
F.  Chemical analysis of the soft tissue was 
conducted to determine water, ether extract (fat) 
and nitrogen content of the 9-10-11 rib section 
samples.  Two 50-g samples were lyophilized to 
a constant weight (48 h).  Water was calculated 
as the difference between fresh frozen and 
lyophilized sample weight.  The lyophilized 
samples were then combined and immersed in 
liquid nitrogen and subsequently powdered with 
a Waring commercial blender.  Samples (2g) 
were wrapped in ashless filter paper and 
extracted with petroleum ether in a side arm 
soxhlet to a constant weight (60 h) for ether 
extraction of lipid followed by drying at 140o F for 
12 h.  Crude fat was calculated as the difference 
between lyophilized and extracted sample 
weight.  Crude protein was measured on 
extracted samples (1-1.5 g) by the macro-
Kjeldahl method.  Ash content was determined 
on 1 g lyophilized samples held at 1202o F for 
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12 h.  Hankins and Howe (1946) equations for 
steers were used to predict composition of the 
carcass soft tissue from chemical composition of 
soft tissue from the 9-10-11 rib section and to 
predict the percentage of carcass fat, protein, 
moisture and ash.  Empty body weight was 
calculated by the following equation of Old and 
Garrett (1987) where empty body weight = 
[(1.316 * HCW) + 32.237]. 
 
Longissimus Sample.  A 0.40 in. slice of the 
longissimus muscle was removed from the 
posterior portion of the 12th rib section from the 
right side of the carcass.  All exterior fat and 
epimysial connective tissue was removed.  The 
sample was then cut into 0.40 by 0.40 in. cubes 
and stored in Whirlpack plastic bags at –4o F.  
Samples were homogenized in liquid nitrogen as 
outlined previously.  Ether extraction of the LM 
samples was performed in triplicate to quantify 
percent imtramuscular fat (IMF) content of the 
LM at the 12th as outlined previously with the 9-
10-11 rib sample. 
 
Fractional growth.  Fractional growth rate (FGR) 
was calculated as outlined by McCarthy et al. 
(1983) as the rate of carcass protein and fat gain 
divided by the total carcass protein or fat of the 
animal at the point of reference (d 0, 56, and 
150).  Growth rate is reported as a percentage 
increase in mass of growth per day.  The 
equation to calculate FGR is as follows:  FGR = 
[(P1 – P0)/T] / [(P1+P0)/2] where P1 is the later 
measure of carcass tissue, P0 is the earlier 
measure of carcass tissue, and T is the number 
of days between the two measurements.   
 
Statistical Analyses.  All performance variables 
were evaluated using General Linear Models 
procedure of SAS in a statistical model that 
included treatment.  The experimental unit in 
these analyses was pen.  Fishers LSD were 
used to separate treatment means.  Analysis of 
carcass data was conducted in a similar fashion 
except that the individual steer was considered 
to be the experimental unit.  Data were 
partitioned into comparisons for linear, 
quadratic, and cubic relationships.  Regression 
equations were developed to quantify the 
change in carcass characteristics and 
composition throughout the feeding phase.   
 
Results 
 
Feedlot Performance.  Feedlot performance 
data are summarized in Table 1.  Implanting 
increased BW and ADG, which are similar to 
responses reported elsewhere.  The E2TBA 
administered on d 0 (EI) increased (P < 0.05) 
body weight 3% and increased (P < 0.05) ADG 
11% to d 56.  During the period from d 57 to 
112, implanted steers had 2% greater (P < 0.05) 
BW.  The responses reported here are lower 
than previously reported by Pritchard (2000), 
who reported a 20% increase.  Pritchard, 2000 
reported that implanted steers maintained 
greater gains throughout the experiment than 
controls.  In the present study, steers implanted 
on d 0 (EI) had increased ADG up to d 56, but d 
57 to 112 and cumulative ADG (d 140) were not 
different from controls or DI.  The lower than 
expected ADG response in this trial may be 
because implants did not stimulate (P < 0.10) 
DMI for the first 56 d, and cumulative DMI was 
not different (P < 0.10) between treatments 
(Table 1).  The failure of the implant treatment to 
elicit a DMI response may have been caused by 
the high intake occurring during cold, winter 
weather.  Gain efficiency (G:F) improved (P < 
0.05) 13% for EI vs. NI the first 56 d period.  
Steers receiving an implant (EI or DI) in our 
study had 10.5% improvement (P < 0.05) in feed 
efficiency over controls at the conclusion of the 
trial. 
 
Carcass Characteristics and Composition.  
Carcass measurements and carcass 
composition for the initial harvest group are 
shown in Table 2.  Serial harvest at d 56 and the 
final harvest on d 150 are presented in Table 3.  
During the first 56 d HCW increased (P < 0.05) 
for EI vs. NI with no differences observed for 
other carcass traits.  Implanting increased 
(P < 0.05) carcass weights by improved dressing 
percentage as well as by increasing body 
weight.   
 
No differences were found among treatments for 
s.c RF at the 12th rib.  Implanting increased LM 
area on d 150, while LM area measurements for 
EI steers at initial (d 0) and d-56 harvest were 
not different from controls.  No difference was 
observed for KPH fat in steers harvested at d 56 
or 150.  Yield Grade was not different at d 56, 
with NI (3.3) and DI (3.0) being different (P < 
0.05). 
 
Early implant treatment decreased (P < 0.05) 
marbling scores compared to controls with no 
difference (P > 0.10) between NI and DI.  
Likewise, EI caused a lower (P < 0.10) 
percentage of carcasses with marbling scores of 
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greater than or equal to Modest0 (Table 4).  An 
objective measurement of IMF content was 
conducted by quantifying the percent of IMF 
content of the longissiums dorsi at the 12th rib (n 
= 30).  No differences were detected between 
treatments at d 56 or 150.  However at d 150, EI 
steers had percent IMF content that was 20% 
lower than controls. 
 
Initial carcass composition was derived from five 
steers selected to be a representative sample of 
steers in the experiment (Table 2).  Whole 
carcass composition of serial harvest (d 56) and 
final harvest are presented in Table 5.  
Implanting with E2TBA at d 0 or 56 had no effect 
on percent whole carcass protein, fat, moisture, 
or bone.  Likewise, no differences were detected 
when proportions of protein and fat were 
evaluated on an EBW basis. 
 
Fractional growth rates for protein, fat, and 
percent IMF are presented in Table 6.  During 
the initial 56 d, steers receiving an implant on d 
0 (EI) had greater FGR for protein compared to 
NI (NI 0.41 vs. EI 0.53; P < 0.05) with no 
difference in the FGR of carcass fat.  Steers 
receiving an implant on d 57 had greater rates of 
protein accretion from d 57 to 150 compared to 
steers receiving an implant on d 0.  Fractional 
accretion rate of percent IMF during the first 56 
d was not different between NI and EI, but EI 
numerically reduced FGR by 43% compared to 
NI.  Cumulative FGR for protein and fat were not 
different among treatments. 
 
Empty body weight composition data in serially 
harvested steers are presented in Table 7.  
Implanting on d 0 increased (P < 0.01) EBW the 
first 56 d on feed compared to NI with no 
difference in the percent of protein or fat on an 
EBW basis.  Likewise, EBW were increased 
(P < 0.10) for cattle receiving an implant (EI or 
DI) compared to NI at the conclusion of the 
study with no difference in the percentage of 
protein or fat between treatments.  Regression 
equations (Table 8) were developed by 
regressing percent IMF against EBW (Figure 1).  
Steers receiving EI had lower (P < 0.05) rates of 
development of percent IMF compared to NI but 
were not different from DI.   
 
To quantify differences in EBW at constant 
empty body fat (EBF; 28%), IMF content (4.0%), 
and marbling score (Small0), regression 
equations were developed for EBF, IMF, and 
marbling score as independent variables with 
EBW as the dependant variable (Table 8).  
Empty body weights at a constant EBF, IMF, 
and marbling score are presented in Table 9.  At 
28% EBF steers receiving an implant (EI or DI) 
were 5.7% heavier on average than controls.  
Steers implanted on d 0 (EI) had 15% greater 
EBW at constant IMF content of 4% than NI.  
Likewise EI had 7.3% greater EBW than NI at a 
marbling score of Small0.   
 
The Nutrient Requirements of Beef Cattle (NRC, 
1996) adjust cattle so they are equivalent in 
body composition to the steers in the Garrett 
(1980) database.  A standard reference weight 
at which cattle reach an expected final body fat 
was determined by averaging the percent body 
fat of cattle in studies where body composition 
was measured and many different body types 
and sizes were represented.  Body fat percent 
was determined to be 27.8% at a Small degree 
of marbling with an EBW of 478 kg (1052 lb; 
NRC, 1996).  In our study control steers reached 
28% body fat at 546 kg (1201 lb) while EI and DI 
reached 28% body fat at 579 and 578 kg (1274 
and 1272 lb), respectively (Table 9).  Cattle in 
this study reached marbling scores of Small0 at 
lower percent body fat and had lower EBW at 
Small0 marbling than others.  It has been well 
documented that growth promoting implants 
increase frame size.  Implanted steers in our 
study reached 28% EBF at EBW that were 33 
and 32 kg (72.6 and 70.4 lb) greater than 
controls for EI and DI, respectively.  In our study 
NI and DI steers reached Small0 at similar 
weights while EI increased the live weight at 
which steers reached Small0 by 36 kg (79.2 lb) 
compared to controls (Table 9). 
 
Implications 
 
Results of this study showed that a combined 
implant of estradiol and trenbolone acetate can 
affect carcass traits and the growth rate of 
carcass protein and fat depending on the point 
of administration in the feeding phase of 
production.  The greatest increases in protein 
gain occurred during the 56 d after steers 
received an implant.  Intramuscular fat content 
of the longissimus dorsi was reduced and empty 
body weight at which steers reach Small amount 
of marbling increased for steers receiving an 
implant on d 1.  Steers receiving a delayed 
implant can reach Small amounts of marbling at 
empty body weights similar to controls while 
attaining greater carcass weights at 28% empty 
body fat.  These data would suggest that 
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implanting with a combined estradiol and 
trenbolone acetate implant early in the finishing 
phase could have adverse effects on the 
development of marbling 
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Tables 
 
 
 
Table 1.  Effect of implant (Revalor-S) on feedlot performance 
Item No Implant Early Implant Delayed Implant SEM 
n 7 7 7  
Initial body wt, lb 679 681 681 2.2 
Body wt, lb     
 d 56 889a 915b 891a 4.70 
 d 112 1,091a 1,111b 1,111a 6.2 
 d 140 1,188a 1,213ab 1,215b 8.6 
Average daily gain, lb     
 d 0 – 56 3.70a 4.19b 3.75a 0.090
 d 57 – 112 3.64a 3.46a 3.92b 0.071
 d 113 – 140 3.48 3.64 3.45 0.124
 d 0 – 140 3.64a 3.79ab 3.81b 0.057
Dry matter intake, lb     
 d 0 - 56 16.29 16.34 16.34 0.027
 d 57 - 112 23.39 22.97 22.75 0.227
 d 113 - 140 24.60 23.77 23.88 0.348
 d 0 – 140 21.25 20.88 20.77 0.154
Gain per lb DMI     
 d 0 - 56 0.227a 0.257b 0.229a 0.005
 d 57 - 112 0.155a 0.150a 0.173b 0.003
 d 113 - 140 0.144a 0.153ab 0.157b 0.005
 d 0 - 140 0.175a 0.185b 0.187b 0.002
a,b Means without common superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
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Table 2.  Initial carcass traits and composition of steers ( n = 5 ) 
Item Mean  ±  SE 
Carcass measurements    
 Body wt, lb 648 ± 6.6 
 Hot carcass wt, lb 379 ± 12.8 
 Dressing percentagea 60.9 ± 0.51 
 Ribfat, in 0.08 ± 0.023 
 Ribeye area, in2 9.5 ± 2.43 
 Kidney, pelvic and heart fat, % 1.6 ± 0.09 
 Maturityb 132 ± 2.0 
 Marblingc 328 ± 8.0 
 IMF, % 1.46 ± 0.2 
   
Predicted carcass compositiond   
 Protein, % 14.94 ± 0.200 
 Fat, % 13.25 ± 1.165 
 Moisture, % 54.61 ± 0.935 
 Bone, % 17.20 ± 0.197 
aDressing percent = HCW / (BW x 0.96) x 100. 
b Ao = 100. 
c Selecto = 400; Smallo = 500. 
d Predicted values derived from Hankins and Howe (1946). 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.  Effect of implant on carcass characteristicsa
 Harvest groupsb
 d 56 harvest   Final harvest 
Item NIc EIc SEM  NIc EIc DIc SEM 
n 5 5  55 51 53  
HCW, lb 500d 536e 7.1 752d 776e 780e 8.6 
Dressing, %g 58.9 60.8 0.74 63.5d 64.1e 64.3e 0.24 
Ribfat, in. 0.19 0.29 0.09 0.53 0.51 0.49 0.02 
LM area, in2 10.4 10.7 0.21 11.8d 12.5e 12.8e 0.15 
Kidney, pelvic, heart fat, % 2.1 2.2 0.14 2.2 2.2 2.1 0.11 
USDA Yield Grade 2.0 2.2 0.20 3.3d 3.2de 3.0e 0.08 
Maturityh 140 138 1.4 151d 161e 156f 1.8 
Marblingi 448 396 22.0 565d 520e 536de 11.3 
aLeast square means. 
bStatistical comparisons made within harvest group. 
cNI = No implant; EI = Early implant on d 0; DI = Delayed implant on d 56. 
d,e,fMeans without common superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
gDressing percent = HCW / (BW x 0.96) x 100. 
hAo = 100. 
i Smallo = 500; Modesto = 600. 
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Table 4.  Effect of implant on quality grade distributiona
 No Implant Early Implant Delayed Implant 
n 55 51 53 
Premium choice, %b 23.6c 7.8d 22.6c
Low choice, % 45.5 52.9 39.6 
Select, % 30.9 37.3 37.8 
Standard, % 0.0 2.0 0.0 
aChi square analysis. 
b Modesto and higher. 
c,d Means without common superscripts differ (P < 0.10). 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5.  Effect of implant on predicted whole carcass composition of serially slaughtered 
groupa
 Harvest groupsb
 d 56 harvest  Final harvest  
Item NIc EIc SEM  NIc EIc DIc SEM 
n 5 5   10 10 10  
HCW, lb 500 536 6.6  752d 769e 767de 6.4 
Protein, %f 14.2 14.3 0.22  12.6 12.7 12.6 0.18 
Fat, %f 19.1 17.6 0.76  28.8 28.4 28.1 0.93 
Moisture, %f 50.3 51.8 0.63  44.8 45.6 44.9 0.68 
Bone, %f 16.4 16.3 0.45  13.8 13.4 14.4 0.24 
IMF content, %g 2.33 1.96 0.29  5.08 4.03 4.85 0.39 
a Least square means. 
b Statistical comparisons made within harvest group. 
c NI = No implant; EI = Early implant on d 0; DI = Delayed implant on d 57. 
d,e Means without common superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
f Predicted values derived from Hankins and Howe (1946). 
g IMF content = percent intramuscular fat content of longissimus dorsi. 
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Table 6.  Effect of implant on fractional accretion rate of carcass tissue 
Item No 
Implant 
Early 
Implant 
Delayed 
Implant SEM 
d 0 – 56 (n = 10)     
 Protein 0.41a 0.53b  0.029 
 Fat 0.85 0.81  0.089 
 IMF 0.76 0.43  0.235 
     
d 57 – 150 (n = 30)     
 Protein 0.30ab 0.26a 0.32b 0.017 
 Fat 0.82 0.84 0.82 0.031 
 IMF 0.76 0.70 0.70 0.082 
     
Cumulative (n = 30)c     
 Protein 0.34 0.35 0.35 0.010 
 Fat 0.76 0.77 0.76 0.015 
 IMF 0.73d 0.60e 0.69de 0.044 
a,b Means without common superscripts differ  (P < 0.05). 
c Average days on feed 150. 
d,e Means without common superscripts differ (P < 0.10). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 7.  Effect of implant on predicted empty body compositiona
 Harvest groupsb  
 d 56 Harvest  Final Harvestc
Item NId EId SEM  NId EId DId SEM 
n 5 5  10 10 10  
Empty body wt, kg 332e 351 4.1 480g 491h 491h 3.8 
Empty body fat, % 17.0 15.6 0.64 26.0 25.6 25.4 0.86 
Empty body protein, % 11.8 11.8 0.14 10.5 10.6 10.5 0.14 
Empty body fat, kg 56.5 55.0 2.86 124.9 125.8 124.4 4.43 
Empty body protein, kg 39.0g 41.5h 0.62 50.5 51.8 51.7 0.79 
a Least square means. 
b Statistical comparisons made within harvest group. 
c Final harvest group averaged 150 d. 
d NI = No implant; EI = Early implant on d 0; DI = Delayed implant on d 56. 
e,f Means without common superscripts differ (P < 0.01). 
g,h Means without common superscripts differ ( P < 0.10). 
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Table 8.  Regression equations describing the linear relationship between empty body weight (x) and 
carcass components (y)a  
Item Intercept 
Linear 
Component R
2 P-Value SEb
Empty body fat, kgc     
 No implant, NI -84.09970 0.433646 0.958 0.0001 0.0214
 Early implant, EI  -87.05683 0.430080 0.959 0.0070 0.0003
 Delayed implant, DI -76.242307 0.407297 0.934 0.0001 0.0255
      
Intramuscular fat content, %     
 Non implant, NI -3.02809 0.016797 0.786 0.0001 0.0021 
 Early implant, EI -1.804642 0.011743 0.714 0.0001 0.0018 
 Delayed implant, DI -2.471052 0.014870 0.672 0.0001 0.0025 
      
Marbling      
 No implant, NI 163.94213 0.73912 0.758 0.0001 0.0985 
 Early implant, EI 133.67879 0.74567 0.743 0.001 0.1033 
 Delayed implant, DI 155.95645 0.07755 0.643 0.0001 0.1348 
a Initial harvest, n  = 5 hd;  56 d harvest n = 10 hd;  End, n = 30 hd. 
b SE = Standard error. 
c Dependent variable empty body weight = ( 1.316 * HCW) + 32.287 (Old and Garrett, 1987). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 9.  Effect of implant on empty body weight at constant empty body fat and percent 
intramuscular fat content reported in kg and (lb)a
 Empty body weight, kg (lb)b
Item No Implant Early Implant Delayed Implant 
28% Empty body fatc 546 (1204) 579 (1277) 597 (1316) 
4% Intramuscular fats 420 (926) 495 (1091) 435 (959) 
Marbling score – Smallo e 455 (1003) 491 (1083) 448 (988) 
a Values determined by regression analysis. Regression equations reported in Table 8. 
b Empty body wt, kg = (1.316 * HCW, kg) + 32.287; (Old and Garrett, 1987). 
c Determined using (empty body fat, kg/empty body wt, kg); Regresssion equation for empty 
body fat, kg reported in Table 8. 
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Figure 1. Effect of implant on rate of development of intramuscular fat content.   
 NI = No implant; EI = Early implant, d 0; DI = Delayed implant on d 57. 
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Summary 
1234
The effect of ranch management on weaning 
and relocation stress was investigated using 
spring born steer calves from a single source.  
Steers on mature (≥ 4 yr of age) dams were 
weaned at shipment (NW) whiles steers on 
young (< 4 yr of age) dams had been weaned 
and on feed at the ranch for 1 mo prior to 
shipment (PW).  At shipment tympanic 
temperature (TT) loggers, an indicator of body 
temperature, were placed in 13 steers from each 
management group at shipment.  Steers were 
transported together to the SDSU Research 
Feedlot (365 mi).  Body weight after 21 d in the 
feedlot (670 vs 673 lb) and DMI (14.7 vs 14.9 lb) 
were similar (P > 0.10) between PW and NW 
steers, respectively.  Average daily gain (2.66 vs 
3.17 lb) and feed efficiency (5.53 vs 4.74 lb) 
were higher (P < 0.05) in NW steers.  NW steers 
recorded higher TT (1.2 ºF; P < 0.05) than PW 
steers duing loading and transportation from the 
ranch, indicating a greater initial stress 
associated with NW.  During the first 4 d at the 
feedlot DMI was lower for NW steers (11.2 vs 
6.1 lb) and was slightly below maintenance.   
There were no differences (P > 0.05) in TT 
associated with this period of negative energy 
balance.  Results indicate that pre-transit 
weaning, as a part of feedlot transition, did not 
add sufficient stress to alter TT compared to 
previously weaned calves. 
 
Introduction 
 
Today’s modern beef production systems 
present challenges for young feeder calves.  
Significant among these challenges are weaning 
stress and relocation from the ranch to feedlot. 
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Animal observations of stress often require 
invasive procedures limited to confined or 
restrained animals.  These procedures could 
interfere with the true response by the animal to 
the stressor.  Body temperature has been used 
as indicator of animal stress, and the rectum has 
long served as the traditional site of internal 
body temperature measurement.  The ear canal 
adjacent to the tympanic membrane (ear drum) 
is an alternative site for measuring body 
temperature.  Tympanic temperature has been 
previously used as an indicator of animal stress, 
and can be collected continuously in the 
unrestrained animal.  Tympanic temperature is 
very responsive to external stimuli and is 
generally 0.8 to 1o F lower than rectal 
temperature.  Therefore, deviations from 
homeostatic conditions can be monitored using 
tympanic temperature.      
 
The objective of this research was to assess the 
impact of relocation and weaning stress on the 
feedlot performance of receiving calves using 
tympanic temperature as an indicator of animal 
stress.       
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Spring born Angus steer calves (n = 196) from a 
single source were used in the 21 d receiving 
study.  Steers were allocated into two groups 
based on ranch management practices.  Steers 
on mature dams (≥ 4 yr of age) were weaned at 
shipment (NW) while steers on young dams (< 4 
yr of age) had been weaned and on feed at the 
ranch for 1 mo prior to shipment (PW).   
 
Tympanic temperature loggers were placed into 
13 randomly selected steers from each 
management group.  This procedure occurred 
20 h prior to shipment for PW steers and as part 
of the gathering process 1 h prior to shipment for 
NW steers.   
 
Steers were transported together to the SDSU 
Research Feedlot (365 mi).  Upon arrival steers 
were allocated to a pen of either 10 or 11 hd as 
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they were unloaded, while maintaining 
management groups separately.  After resting 
(36 h) calves were individually weighed and 
processed, and the body weights recorded were 
considered the weaning weights.   
 
Initial processing included vaccination against 
IBR, BVD, PI3, BRSV, Haemophilus (Resvac-4, 
Pfizer, Exton, PA), 7-way clostridia (Ultrabac-7, 
Pfizer, Exton, PA) and treatment for parasites 
(Dectomax, Pfizer, Exton, PA).  Interim body 
weights (unshrunk) were collected on all steers 
on d 4 and a final body weight was recorded on 
d 21.   
 
After 7 d, tympanic temperature loggers were 
retrieved and the data were downloaded to a 
computer.  The loggers were set up to record 
tympanic temperature every 2 min continuously 
for the 7 d period.  Although loggers were not 
placed in both management groups at the same 
time, data included for analysis for PW 
management group was started at the time 
loggers were placed in NW management group.   
 
A cracked corn – grass hay/oat silage diet was 
fed (Table 1) for the entire 21 d receiving period.  
Steers had access to long-stem grass hay 
during the resting period (initial 36 h) and the 
receiving diet was delivered on top of the hay for 
2 d.  Steers were fed once daily in the afternoon.   
 
Weather information was collected hourly 
throughout the 21 d receiving period by a 
wireless weather station (Davis Instruments, CA) 
located centrally within the feedlot facility.   
 
Time series analysis was used to analyze the 
tympanic temperature data.  Performance data 
were compared using methods appropriate for a 
completely randomized design using the GLM 
procedure of SAS (1996).   
 
Results and Discussion 
 
This study was designed to evaluate the relative 
transit and feedlot stress responses in calves 
when the ranch weans calves from young cows 
earlier in the fall.  It would be inappropriate to 
interpret these results in the context of bunk 
broke vs freshly weaned calves.  Those 
comparisons are represented here to aid 
feedlots in determining appropriate management 
processes for a single source of calves 
comprised of both bunk broke and freshly 
weaned calves. 
 
During the 21 d receiving study ambient 
temperature ranged from 12.8o F to 60.9o F with 
a mean of 32.3o F (Table 2).  Mean relative 
humidity was 77.7% and ranged from 34% to 
100%, while wind speed ranged from 0 mph to 
13 mph with a mean of 3.8 mph.  Mean daily 
minimum and maximum ambient temperature at 
the feedlot facility from the day of transit to d 5 
on feed ranged from 12.8o F to 41.2o F 
(Figure 1).  
 
Weaning weights and final body weights did not 
differ (P > 0.05) between management groups 
(Table 3).  Body weights at d 4 were greater for 
the PW group (P < 0.05) than for NW.  The NW 
group lost 5 lb of body weight during the first 4 d.  
This is likely due to the PW calves being 
acclimated to a total mixed diet that was offered 
daily, while the NW were not.  Average daily 
gain during d 5 to 21 was greater (P < 0.05) for 
the NW group than the PW group.  This effect 
on ADG would be in part a result of 
compensatory gain.  During this period NW 
calves had a higher DMI (P < 0.05) than PW 
calves.  This difference in DMI diminished over 
the entire 21 d receiving period where 
cumulative DMI did not differ between 
management groups (P > 0.05).  However, over 
the entire 21 d receiving period NW gained more 
and converted feed more efficiently than PW 
calves (P > 0.05).      
 
Mean tympanic temperature during transit to 
0800 h the following day was 0.77o F higher 
(P < 0.05) for NW calves than PW calves.  Mean 
hourly tympanic temperature (Figure 2) reflects 
the initial stress involved in gathering calves 
from pasture and separating calves from their 
dams immediately prior to transporting.  It 
appears that the diurnal patterns for tympanic 
temperature of the NW group began to mimic 
those of the PW management group within 1 h 
of arrival at the feedlot facility or 12 h post 
weaning (Figure 2).    
 
Intake on d 4 was higher for PW calves when 
compared to NW calves, 14.2 lb and 7.6 lb 
respectively.  Even though intake by NW calves 
was slightly below maintenance requirement on 
that day, mean tympanic temperature did not 
differ between the two management groups 
(Figure 3; P = 0.79).  This suggests that 
additional stress for calves weaned at transit in 
combination with a negative energy balance was 
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not sufficient to impede maintaining of normal 
diurnal tympanic temperature patterns.  
 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
The merits of weaning and adapting calves to 
feed at the home ranch have been debated for 
years.  It could be argued that calves on young 
cows are more susceptible to the stress 
associated with transition to the feedlot by virtue 
of typically having lighter BW and lower body 
condition at weaning.  In the specific production 
system evaluated here, the primary objective of 
weaning young cow’s calves early was to 
improve cow body condition prior to winter. 
Results of this study indicate that in doing this 
and adapting those calves to feed, feedlot arrival 
BW were similar to BW of calves reared by 
mature cows and weaned on the trucks.  
Tympanic temperatures, 21 d post arrival feed 
intake, BW and health status were also similar.  
Based on these findings this appears to be an 
acceptable management option for ranch and 
feedlot operations.  Yet to be determined is the 
appropriateness of co-mingling these single 
source calves within the first three weeks at the 
feedlot.   
 
Table 1.  Composition (DM basis) of dietary treatments 
  Diet 
Item Grass hay/cracked corn High moisture ear corn 
Ingredient, %   
   Grass hay 44.0  - 
   High moisture ear corn  - 86.0 
   Cracked corn 44.2  - 
   Soybean meal 9.0a 10.0b
   Wheat middlingsc 1.4 2.2 
   Limestonec 1.1 1.3 
   Trace mineral saltd 0.3 0.3 
   Premix 0.2e 0.2f
Nutrient Analysis   
   Crude protein, %g 11.6 13.2 
   NDF, %g 33.52 20.85 
   ADF, %g 17.70 7.19 
   Ash, %g 6.73 4.42 
   Ca, %h 0.54 0.55 
   P, %h 0.32 0.33 
   K, %h 1.23 0.90 
   NEm, Mcal/kgh 1.88 2.04 
   NEg, Mcal/kgh 1.09 1.27 
a2.311% soybean meal included as pelleted dry supplement.  
b2.858% soybean meal included as pelleted dry supplement. 
cIncluded as pelleted dry supplement. 
dTrace mineral salt contained no less than 94% NaCl, 37% Na, 0.35% Zn,  
0.20% Fe, 0.20% Mn, 0.03% Cu, 0.007% I, and 0.005% Co. 
ePremix contained 169.3 grams of monensin per kilogram. 
fPremix contained 171.5 grams of monensin per kilogram.  
gBased on laboratory analysis. 
hCalculated values. 
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Table 2.  Mean climatic conditions during the study 
          
Item Mean Minimum Maximum SD 
Days 0-4     
Ambient temperature (o F) 29.2 12.9 48.5 7.02 
Relative humidity (%) 80.3 49.0 99.0 12.05 
Wind speed (mph) 3.9 0.0 11.0 2.95 
Wind chill (o F) 25.7 5.3 48.0 7.76 
     
Days 5-21     
Ambient temperature (o F) 32.9 12.8 60.9 9.54 
Relative humidity (%) 78.3 34.0 100.0 14.70 
Wind speed (mph) 3.9 0.0 13.0 3.17 
Wind chill (o F) 29.9 9.2 60.2 10.59 
     
Days 0-21     
Ambient temperature (o F) 31.9 12.8 60.9 9.09 
Relative humidity (%) 78.8 34.0 100.0 14.08 
Wind speed (mph) 3.9 0.0 13.0 3.11 
Wind chill (o F) 28.8 5.3 60.2 10.09 
 
Table 3.  Steer performance during the receiving phase by management group 
  Treatment   
  PWa NWb SEM 
Weaning weight, lb 587 580 2.3 
    
Day 0-4    
   BW on d 4, lb  610c 575d 2.2 
   DMI, lb 11.16 6.08 0.000 
   ADG, lb 5.53c  -1.25d 0.200 
   F/G 1.44 -2.17 2.580 
   G/F, lb/cwt 49.1c  -20.6d 0.026 
    
Day 5 - 21    
   BW on d 21, lb 643 646 3.5 
   DMI, lb 15.58d 17.02c 0.116 
   ADG, lb 3.57d 5.79c 0.106 
   F/G 4.39d 2.95c 0.062 
   G/F, lb/cwt 22.9d 34.0c 0.005 
    
Day  0 -21    
   DMI, lb 14.74 14.94 0.094 
   ADG, lb 2.66d 3.17c 0.084 
   F/G 5.53d 4.74c 0.058 
   G/F, lb/cwt 26.8d 29.8c 0.005 
a Previously weaned management group. 
b Weaned at shipment management group. 
cd Means differ (P < 0.05). 
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 Figure 1.  Daily minimum and maximum ambient temperature recorded at the feedlot facility
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Figure 2.  Mean tympanic temperatures for initial 20h by management groupa
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Figure 3.  Tympanic temperature on day 4 by management groupa
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Summary 
123
In a two-year study at the SDSU Cow/Calf 
Teaching and Research Unit, Brookings, SD, 
heifer calves were allotted to two weaning 
management treatments in early October at an 
average age of 202 days.  The pasture-weaned 
group was separated from their dams and 
grazed grass pasture across the fence from their 
dams for two weeks.  Then, until early 
December, they grazed “Robust” barley (forage 
type) that had been no-till planted into oat 
stubble in early August.  The drylot-weaned 
group was fed a traditional weaning diet of grass 
hay, corn, and protein supplement from weaning 
until early December.  The effect of 
management on heifer weight gain depended on 
year.  In the first year, pasture-weaned heifers 
gained more than the drylot group during the 
first two weeks after weaning.  Due to less than 
ideal pasture conditions in the second year, the 
drylot group gained more than the pasture 
weaned group for two and four weeks after 
weaning.   In both years, gains from weaning to 
the end of the grazing period in December and 
to the following April were similar between 
management systems.   Pasture weaning 
appeared to cause less stress for both cows and 
calves, but no differences in disease symptoms 
were observed.  Antibody titers for IBR, BVD 
type 1 and BVD type 2 were determined at 
weaning and two and four weeks after weaning 
to measure the development of immunity from 
vaccinations administered two months prior to 
and at weaning.  At two weeks after weaning in 
the second year of the study, antibody titer for 
BVD type 1 was greater for the drylot group than 
the pasture-weaned group.   By four weeks after 
weaning the pasture-weaned heifers had 
antibody titers similar to the drylot group.  The 
results of this study indicate that pasture 
weaning combined with small grain pasture to 
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extend the grazing system can be an effective 
alternative for managing replacement heifers 
compared to a traditional drylot weaning system.  
 
Introduction 
 
Some cowherd owners report that weaning 
calves on pasture greatly reduces the stress on 
the cow and the calf.  The reduction in stress 
has potential to improve the health of weaned 
calves.  It is common in southern areas of the 
US to graze calves on small grain pasture in the 
fall and winter.  In South Dakota, combining 
pasture weaning and an extended grazing 
season has potential to reduce cost and labor 
associated with feeding, maintaining drylot 
facilities, and manure management.  Small 
grains such as wheat, oats, rye, barley, and 
triticale are potential sources of high quality 
forage for calves.  The objectives of this study 
were:  1) Evaluate pasture weaning compared to 
traditional drylot weaning for calves and 2) 
Evaluate forage barley for pasture to extend the 
grazing season of weaned calves.   
 
Materials and Methods 
 
In each of 2 years, heifer calves averaging 201 
days of age were allotted by breed and weight to 
two weaning treatments in early October.  On 
weaning day the heifers in the pasture-weaned 
group were separated from their dams and 
allowed to graze grass pasture across the fence 
from their dams for two weeks.  Two weeks after 
weaning they grazed 30 acres of forage barley 
until early December.  The pasture consisted of 
“Robust” barley (forage type) that had been no-
till planted into oat stubble in early August. They 
had access to a salt, phosphorous, trace mineral 
supplement offered free choice.   The heifers in 
the drylot-weaned group were transported to 
pens two miles from their dams and bunk fed a 
diet of corn, protein supplement, and grass hay 
(Table 1).  Beginning in early December, all 
heifers were fed and managed as one group 
until yearling weights were recorded in April.   
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Two months prior to weaning (64 days the first 
year and 58 days the second year) all heifers 
were administered a modified live virus vaccine 
containing IBR, BVD type 1, BVD type 2, PI3, 
BRSV, as well as a Haemophilus somnus 
bactrin  (Resvac 4/Somubac from Pfizer Animal 
Health).  On the day of weaning, heifers were 
weighed and re-vaccinated with the same 
vaccine.  At weaning and two and four weeks 
after weaning, a blood sample was collected 
from each heifer by jugular venipuncture.   Using 
standard procedures, IBR, BVD type 1, and BVD 
type 2 titers were determined by the South 
Dakota Animal Disease Research and 
Diagnostic Laboratory, Brookings, SD.  At two 
and four weeks after weaning and again in early 
December, all heifers were weighed following 
removal from feed and water overnight.  For 28 
days following weaning, heifers were observed 
twice daily for disease symptoms (depression, 
gauntness, eye or nose discharge, increased 
respiratory rate, coughing, diarrhea, and 
lameness). 
 
Data were analyzed using the general linear 
model (GLM) procedure of SAS, and means 
were separated using the predicted difference 
(PDIFF) option.  For average daily gain and 
weight, the statistical model included weaning 
treatment, year, weaning treatment x year, and 
breed.  The logarithm base 2 of blood titers for 
IBR, BVD type 1 and BVD type 2 were analyzed 
with weaning treatment, year, and weaning 
treatment x year in the statistical model.  The 
logarithm base 2 titer at weaning was included 
as a covariate to analyze titers at two and four 
weeks after weaning.  
 
Results & Discussion 
 
The impact of weaning management on weight 
gain for the 4 weeks after weaning was 
dependent on year (Table 2).  In the first year of 
the study, forage conditions were excellent, and 
heifers weaned on pasture out gained the drylot 
group during the first 2 weeks following weaning 
(P < 0.05).  In the second year, moisture 
conditions were less favorable, and the amount 
of grass pasture and forage barley was less than 
during the first year.  The drylot group out 
gained the pasture group (P < 0.05).  In both 
years, gains from weaning to the end of the 
grazing period in December and the following 
April were similar between management 
systems.   
 
The drylot-weaned group exhibited typical 
weaning behavior by walking the fence and 
bawling for about a week following weaning.  
The pasture-weaned group appeared to be less 
stressed.  No bawling or walking the fence was 
observed.  Weather conditions were near ideal 
to minimize stress in each year, and no disease 
symptoms were observed for either group.   
 
Management treatment did not affect IBR or 
BVD type 2 titer at any of the three sampling 
times (Table 2).  There was a year x weaning 
treatment interaction (P = 0.06) for BVD type 1 
titer at 2 weeks after weaning.  Although not 
affected the first year, during the second year 
the drylot group had a higher mean BVD type 1 
titer than the pasture group (140 versus 75; 
P = 0.06).  This may have been due to the lower 
gains of the pasture group than the drylot group 
for the first 2 weeks due to less ideal pasture 
conditions.  By four weeks after weaning the 
pasture-weaned heifers had antibody titers 
similar to the drylot group.  This data indicates 
that weaning management may affect the 
response to vaccination. 
 
Implications 
 
Similar weight gains from weaning to December 
and to April indicate that weaning on pasture 
followed by grazing forage barley is an 
alternative for development of replacement 
heifers compared to feeding harvested feeds in 
drylot.  Nutrition and management after weaning 
can affect the titer response to vaccination.   
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Tables 
 
Table 1.  Average daily intake of drylot heifers from weaning to early December 
Grass hay, lb DM 6.7 
Cracked corn, lb DM 4.4 
Protein supplement, lb DMa 1.1 
Rumensin supplement, lb DMb 0.9 
    
Crude protein, lb 1.6 
ME, mcal 14.5 
aProvided 27.4% CP and Ca, P, and trace minerals to exceed NRC (1996) requirements. 
bTo provide 100 mg monensin per head daily. 
  
 
Table 2.  Weaning management and heifer performance 
Year 2002  2003 
Weaning treatment Drylot Pasture  Drylot Pasture 
No. heifers 23 22 21 21 
Weaning weight, lb 585 577 575 572 
Average daily gain after weaning, lb    
 First 2 weeksa -0.54b 0.10c 0.42c -0.80b
 First 4 weeksa 0.58d 0.69d 1.27e -0.07f
 To December 1.42 1.49 1.49 1.44 
 To April 1.96 1.96 1.87 1.78 
a There was a year x treatment interaction (P < 0.05) for average daily gain during the first 2 weeks 
and first 4 weeks after weaning. 
b,c Means with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
d,e,f Means with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.001). 
 
 
Table 3.  Effect of weaning management on IBR and BVD titers. 
P – Value 
Management treatment Drylot Pasture Treatment 
Treatment 
x year 
No. heifers 44 44   
Age at weaning, days 201 202   
     
IBR titer     
 Weaning 5.6 5.4 0.83 0.51 
 2 weeks after weaning 81.3 91.1 0.65 0.99 
 4 weeks after weaning 59.1 69.5 0.56 0.34 
     
BVD type 1 titer     
 Weaning 44.8 48.3 0.80 0.80 
 2 weeks after weaning 85.4 69.6 0.37 0.06 
 4 weeks after weaning 87.6 99.6 0.66 0.15 
     
BVD type 2 titer     
 Weaning 5.5 6.0 0.48 0.65 
 2 weeks after weaning 7.5 6.7 0.35 0.51 
 4 weeks after weaning 7.0 8.1 0.36 0.79 
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Summary 
123
Postpartum anestrous interval in beef cows is a 
major factor contributing to reproductive failure 
during a defined breeding season. Our 
objectives were to determine the ability of a 
controlled internal drug-releasing device (CIDR), 
or melengestrol acetate (MGA) to induce 
ovulation and to eliminate short estrous cycles. 
Multiparous beef cows (n = 75) were equally 
assigned by age, days postpartum, body 
condition, and body weight to one of three 
treatments: CIDR, MGA, or control.  All cows 
were fed carrier (2 lbs•cow-1•day-1) with MGA 
(0.25 mg/lb) or without MGA for 7 days (day -6 
to 0).  On day -6, CIDR were inserted and were 
removed on d 0.  Estrous behavior was 
monitored continuously from day -6 until 29 
using HeatWatch electronic mount detectors.  
Blood was collected three times weekly from day 
-6 to 29.  Treatment influenced (P = 0.03) the 
percentage of cows that were detected in 
standing estrus. Beginning on d 2, more CIDR-
treated cows had exhibited standing estrus 
compared to control cows, but CIDR- and MGA-
treated cows did not differ. The percentage of 
CIDR-treated cows that had ovulated was 
greater (P < 0.05) than the percentage of MGA-, 
or control-treated cows beginning on day 4.  The 
percentage of cows that exhibited standing 
estrus before the first postpartum ovulation 
(CIDR = 65%, MGA = 57%, control = 30%) did 
not differ (P = 0.09) among treatments.  Luteal 
lifespan following the first ovulation postpartum 
and the percentage of cows with a normal luteal 
lifespan (progesterone > 1 ng/mL for ≥ 10 d) was 
greater (P < 0.01) in CIDR-treated cows (14.0 ± 
0.8 days; 20/20, 100%) compared with MGA- 
(6.2 ± 1.0 days; 3/13, 23%), or control-treated 
cows (6.1 ± 0.9 days; 4/17, 24%). In the present 
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study, treatment of early postpartum suckled 
beef cows with CIDR-induced ovulation and 
initiated estrous cycles with a normal luteal 
lifespan in more cows than treatment with MGA, 
and treatment with MGA did not induce ovulation 
earlier than control cows. 
 
Introduction 
 
The anestrous postpartum interval is a major 
contributing factor to cows failing to become 
pregnant and calving on a yearly interval.  In 
addition, a short luteal phase can further delay 
the interval from calving to conception and 
usually occurs following the first postpartum 
ovulation.  Treatment with some progestins can 
induce ovulation in postpartum anestrous cows, 
shortening the anestrous postpartum interval 
(Yavas and Walton, 2000; Lucy et al., 2001), 
and treatment with some progestins before the 
first postpartum ovulation reduced or eliminated 
the occurrence of a short luteal phase (Smith et 
al., 1987; Zollers et al., 1989).  Therefore, many 
estrous synchronization protocols have included 
progestin treatment; however, all progestins do 
not have the same biological response.  More 
specifically, 46% of anestrous beef cows fed 
melengestrol acetate (MGA), an orally active 
progestin, before GnRH-induced ovulation had a 
normal luteal phase, compared with 100% of 
cows exposed to progesterone for the same 
time period (Smith et al., 1987).  Because 
different progestins have been used 
interchangeably in estrous synchronization 
protocols, the objectives of the present study 
were to determine the ability of progesterone or 
MGA to induce ovulation in postpartum 
anestrous beef cows, and to determine the 
ability of each to decrease or eliminate the 
occurrence of a short luteal phase following 
ovulation. 
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Materials and Methods 
 
Experimental Design.  Postpartum multiparous 
(n = 75) crossbred beef cows at the Fort Keogh 
Livestock and Range Research Laboratory were 
divided equally into three treatment groups 
[MGA (0.5 mg•cow-1•day-1), controlled internal 
drug-releasing device (CIDR; 1.9 g of 
progesterone; InterAG, Hamilton, NZ), and 
control] according to age (range 4 to 11 yr), days 
postpartum (range 9 to 45 days), cow body 
condition score (1 = emaciated and 9 = obese;  
range 4 to 6.5), and post calving body weight 
(range 445 to 704 kg).  Calves were maintained 
with cows at all times and allowed to suckle 
without restriction.  Cows that had initiated 
estrous cycles before the start of treatment were 
removed from the study (MGA = 7; CIDR = 3; 
control = 3).  In addition, one animal in the MGA 
group ovulated during MGA treatment and was 
removed from the study, but animals that 
exhibited standing estrus but did not ovulate 
were left in their respective treatment. 
 
Cows were fed carrier (wheat middlings pellets, 
United Agri Products, Miles City, MT) 2 lbs•cow-
1•d-1 with MGA (0.25 mg/lb) or without MGA for 
7 days (day -6 through day 0).  Controlled 
internal drug-releasing devices (1.9 g 
progesterone per device) were inserted into the 
vagina of cows on the first day of treatment (day 
-6) and were removed on day 0.  All cows were 
individually fitted with estrous detection 
transmitters and monitored for estrous behavior 
continuously from day -6 until day 29 with the 
HeatWatch Estrous Detection System (DDx, 
Inc., Denver, CO).  Cows were considered to be 
in standing estrus when three mounts of 2 
seconds or longer in duration were recorded 
within a 4-hour period. 
 
Blood samples were collected via puncture of a 
tail vessel three times weekly for determination 
of concentrations of progesterone.  Blood was 
allowed to clot, stored a 4°C for 24 hours, 
centrifuged at 2000 x g for 30 minutes and 
serum collected.  Serum was stored at -20°C 
untilled assayed for progesterone. 
 
Statistical Analysis.  Luteal lifespan was 
analyzed for an effect of treatment by ANOVA 
using SAS (proc GLM; SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC).  
When the F statistic was significant (P < 0.05), a 
mean separation was performed using the least 
significant difference test.  The percentage of 
cows exhibiting estrus before an increase in 
progesterone and the percentage of cows with a 
normal length luteal lifespan (progesterone > 1 
ng/mL for ≥ 10 days) were analyzed for and 
effect of treatment using categorical data 
modeling in SAS (Proc Catmod).  To determine 
differences in the distribution of the response to 
the different treatments, the percentage of 
animals detected in standing estrus, and the 
percentage of animals with elevated 
progesterone (> 1 ng/mL) were analyzed for an 
effect of treatment, day, and treatment by day 
interaction using analysis of repeated measures 
of categorical data.   
 
Results and Discussion 
 
There were no significant differences among 
treatments in days postpartum, body condition 
score, or weight at the initiation of treatment 
(Table 1).  A greater (P < 0.05) percentage of 
CIDR-treated cows had exhibited standing 
estrus on day 2 after treatment withdrawal 
compared with control-treated cows, but 
beginning on day 14 no significant difference 
was detected between CIDR- and control-
treated cows.  There was a tendency (P = 0.07), 
from day 4 through 10, for the percentage of 
CIDR-treated cows that had exhibited estrus to 
be greater than the percentage of MGA-treated 
cows that had exhibited estrus.  The percentage 
of MGA- and control-treated cows that exhibited 
standing estrus did not differ on any day of the 
experiment. 
 
Peripubertal beef heifers treated with MGA for 8 
days, increased proportion of heifers that 
initiated estrous cycles following treatment 
withdrawal compared with untreated controls 
(Imwalle et al., 1998).  In contrast, when 
postpartum anestrous beef cows were treated 
with MGA for 14 days only 13% ovulated within 
7 days of treatment withdrawal (2/16, Perry et 
al., 2002).  In the present study, ovulation was 
defined as occurring 4 days before circulating 
concentrations of progesterone were greater 
than 1 ng/mL.  The percentage of CIDR-treated 
cows that ovulated was greater (P < 0.05) than 
the percentage of MGA-, or control-treated cows 
that ovulated beginning on day 4 after treatment 
withdrawal.  On day 18, the cumulative 
percentage of CIDR- and control-treated cows 
that had ovulated did not differ (P = 0.08), and 
no difference was detected between CIDR-
treated cows and MGA- (P = 0.19) treated (P = 
0.58) cows on day 22 (Figure 2).  The 
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percentage of cows that ovulated was not 
different between control- and MGA-treated 
cows on any day of the experiment (Figure 2).   
 
Differences in the response of early postpartum 
anestrous beef cows to different progestins may 
be explained by the ability of progestins to 
increase LH pulse frequency and cause the 
formation of a persistent follicle.  When early 
postpartum anestrous non-suckled (Williams et 
al., 1983) and anestrous suckled (Garcia-Winder 
et al., 1986) beef cows were treated with low 
doses of a progestin LH pulse frequency 
increased compared to non-treated controls.  In 
addition, exposure of peripubertal heifers to a 
low dose of norgestomet increased LH pulse 
frequency, stimulated follicular development, 
and resulted in formation and ovulation of 
persistent follicles (Anderson et al., 1996).  
Treatment of peripubertal heifers with MGA (0.5 
mg•cow-1•d-1) for 7 days increased LH pulse 
frequency following treatment withdrawal 
(Imwalle et al., 1998), but feeding MGA (0.5 
mg•cow-1•d-1) for 14 days to early postpartum 
anestrous beef cows did not result in formation 
of persistent follicles (Perry et al., 2002).  In 
contrast, treatment of early postpartum 
anestrous dairy cows with low concentrations of 
progesterone (CIDR) resulted in increased LH 
pulse frequency compared with untreated 
controls (Rhodes et al., 1997). 
 
A more synchronous rise in concentration of 
progesterone occurred following treatment in 
CIDR-treated cows compared with other 
treatments (Figure 3).  However, no difference 
(P = 0.32) was detected among treatments in 
the percentage of cows that exhibited standing 
estrus before an increase in progesterone (65%, 
57%, and 30% for CIDR, MGA, and control, 
respectively). 
 
Progesterone treatment is necessary for 
establishment of the normal timing of uterine 
PGF2α secretion.  In the present study, only 
cows that had progesterone > 1 ng/mL were 
used to determine luteal lifespan and the 
percentage of cows with a normal length luteal 
lifespan (progesterone > 1 ng/mL for ≥ 10 days).  
Following the first ovulation postpartum, CIDR-
treated cows had a longer luteal lifespan than 
MGA- or control-treated cows (Table 2), and the 
percentage of cows that had a normal length 
luteal phase (≥ 10 days) was greater (P < 0.01) 
in CIDR-treated cows than in MGA- or control-
treated cows (Table 2).   
 
Treatment-induced ovulation was defined as 
ovulation occurring within 5 days of treatment 
withdrawal (increase in concentration of 
progesterone > 1 ng/mL on days 5 to 10) for 
CIDR- and MGA-treated cows and all ovulations 
in control treated cows.  Following treatment-
induced ovulation, a longer luteal lifespan (P < 
0.01) was detected in CIDR-treated cows than in 
MGA- or control-treated cows (Table 2).  The 
percentage of cows with a normal (≥ 10 d) luteal 
lifespan following treatment-induced ovulation 
was greater (P < 0.01) in CIDR-treated cows 
than MGA- or control-treated cows.  This is 
consistent with previous reports in which 
treatment of anestrous postpartum beef cows 
with 0.5 mg•cow-1•d-1 of MGA for 5 days before 
GnRH-induced ovulation resulted in only 46% of 
cows having a normal luteal phase, but 
treatment with progesterone for 5 days before 
GnRH-induced ovulation resulted in 100% of 
cows having a normal luteal phase (Smith et al., 
1987).  Thus, the normal dose of MGA (0.5 
mg•cow-1•d-1) is not adequate to prevent the 
earlier secretion of uterine PGF2α following the 
first postpartum ovulation. 
 
Implications 
 
The anestrous postpartum period and the 
occurrence of short estrous cycles are major 
factors in cows not conceiving during a defined 
breeding season, and treatment with some 
progestins before the breeding season can 
successfully induced ovulation and eliminated 
the occurrence of short estrous cycles.  
However, in the current study MGA was not as 
effective at inducing ovulation in early 
postpartum anestrous beef cows as CIDR 
treatment.  In addition, treatment with a CIDR 
resulted in a normal luteal lifespan following 
ovulation compared with a short luteal phase in 
cows treated with MGA.  Therefore, not all 
progestins are equally effective at inducing 
ovulation and eliminating short estrous cycles in 
early postpartum anestrous cows. 
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Table 1.  Days postpartum, body condition score, and weight at the initiation of treatment 
 CIDRa MGAb Control 
No. of cows 22 17 22 
Days postpartum (range) 31 ± 1.7 
(12 to 42) 
30 ± 2.0 
(12 to 45) 
30 ± 1.5 
(9 to 39) 
Body condition score 
(range)c
4.9 ± 0.2 
(4 to 6) 
4.9 ± 0.2 
(3.5 to 6.5) 
4.9 ± 0.2 
(3.5 to 6) 
Weight, kg 
(range) 
581 ± 16.4 
(477 to 684) 
583 ± 17.3 
(475 to 704) 
571 ± 16.4 
(445 to 692) 
 
aControlled internal drug–releasing device. 
bMelengestrol acetate (0.5 mg MGA•cow-1•d-1). 
cBody Condition Score – scale 1 to 9 
 
 
 
Table 2.  Effect of treatment on luteal lifespan and percentage of cows with a normal luteal lifespan 
following their first ovulation postpartum and ovulation within 5 days of treatment withdrawal 
 First postpartum ovulation 
 CIDRa MGAb Controld CIDR vs MGA 
CIDR vs 
Control 
MGA vs 
Control 
No. of cows 20 13 17 - - - - - - - - P-value - - - - - - - - 
Luteal lifespan, dayse 14.0 ± 0.8 6.2 ± 1.0 6.1 ± 0.9 < 0.01 < 0.01 = 0.98 
Cows with normal luteal 
lifespan, %f 100 23 24 < 0.01 < 0.01 = 0.97 
       
 Ovulation within 5 days of treatment withdrawal 
 CIDRa MGAb Controlc CIDR vs MGA 
CIDR vs 
Control 
MGA vs 
Control 
No. of cows 20 5 17 - - - - - - - - P-value - - - - - - - - 
Luteal lifespan, daysd 14.0 ± 0.8 4.4 ± 1.1 6.1 ± 0.9 < 0.01 < 0.01 = 0.29 
Cows with normal luteal 
lifespan, %e 100 0 24 < 0.01 < 0.01 = 0.15 
aControlled internal drug–releasing device. 
bMelengestrol acetate (0.5 mg MGA•cow-1•day-1). 
cControl animals 
dInterval from first day of concentrations of progesterone were > 1 ng/mL to day concentrations of 
progesterone decreased to < 1 ng/mL. 
ePercentage of animals with a luteal lifespan (i.e., concentrations of progesterone > 1 ng/mL) of 10 
days or longer. 
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Figure 1.  Effect of treatment on cumulative percentage of cows detected in standing estrus by day of 
treatment (day 0 = last day of feeding melengestrol acetate [MGA], and day of controlled 
internal drug-releasing device [CIDR] removal).  Treatment P = 0.03;  Day P < 0.01;  Treatment 
x Day P < 0.01. 
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Figure 2.  Effect of treatment on the cumulative percent of animals that had ovulated (ovulation is shown 
as having occurred 4 days before the first day circulating concentrations of progesterone were 
> 1 ng/mL) by day of treatment (day 0 = last day of feeding melengestrol acetate [MGA], and 
day of controlled internal drug-releasing device [CIDR] removal).  Treatment P < 0.01;  Day P < 
0.01;  Treatment x Day P < 0.01. 
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Figure 3.  Circulating concentrations of progesterone (collected three times weekly) for cows receiving no 
treatment (control), 0.5 mg MGA•cow-1•day-1 (MGA), or controlled internal drug-releasing 
device (CIDR; from day –6 to 0).  Day 0 = last day of feeding MGA and day of CIDR removal. 
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Summary 
1234
To evaluate the potential for steak production 
from beef chuck muscles, we evaluated 
intramuscular tenderness variation within four 
beef chuck muscles: infraspinatus (IF), 
supraspinatus (SS), triceps brachii (TB), and 
serratus ventralis (SV).  The IF, SS, TB, and SV 
muscles were cut into 1-in-thick steaks 
perpendicular to the long axis of the muscle.  An 
identification tag was placed on each steak 
consisting of a muscle identification number, 
steak number, and orientation of the steak. 
Steaks were vacuum-packaged and stored at -
8° F until used.  Steaks were thawed at 34° F 
and broiled on electric broilers to an internal 
temperature of 160° F (medium degree of 
doneness).  One core was removed from each 
square inch section parallel to the muscle fiber 
and sheared once to determine Warner Bratzler 
shear (WBS) force.  The SS had an overall WBS 
force mean of 11.97 lb with no tenderness 
difference (P > 0.05) among steak locations.  
The IF had an overall WBS force mean of 6.97 
lb with no tenderness difference (P > 0.05) 
among steak locations.  The SV had a mean 
WBS force value of 9.64 lb with significant 
tenderness variation among steak locations.  
These tenderness variations were dispersed 
throughout the SV in no particular pattern.  The 
TB had a mean WBS force value of 9.08 lb with 
significant tenderness variation among steak 
locations.  The TB had lower (P < 0.05) shear 
force in the middle region of the muscle with the 
distal and proximal ends being tougher (P < 
0.05).  The data presented in this study provides 
a reasonably detailed mapping of the 
tenderness regions within the IF, SS, TB, and 
SV muscles.  This information could be utilized 
to add value to the beef chuck through 
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alternative fabrication and marketing of the 
muscles to fabricate steaks from consistently 
tender regions. 
 
Introduction 
 
The primary reason consumers like meat, 
specifically beef, is because of the taste. 
Previous studies have revealed that tenderness, 
or meat texture, is the single most important 
factor affecting taste or consumer perception of 
taste (Morgan et al., 1991). Tenderness has 
been identified as the most important palatability 
attribute of meat and, thus, the primary 
determinant of meat quality (Huffman et al., 
1996). 
 
For years, the beef industry has used the USDA 
grading system as a means of classifying tender 
meat from less tender meat. Generally, it has 
been assumed that as intramuscular fat content 
increases (resulting in a higher quality grade) 
the overall tenderness of that cut of meat also 
increases.  However, the National Beef 
Tenderness Survey (1991) illustrated that USDA 
quality grade failed to reduce the variation in 
panel ratings or shear force values to the degree 
necessary to ensure consistent beef products to 
the consumer (Morgan et al., 1991).  
 
The chuck portion of a carcass provides 
approximately 27% of the total carcass weight 
and is constructed of 47 different muscles, all-
varying in size, shape, and composition (Jones 
et al., 2000).  Traditionally, the beef chuck has 
been merchandised in the form of low-priced 
roasts and steaks consisting of a number of 
different muscles and various quantities of 
intermuscular fat (Kukowski, 2003).  Currently, 
the beef industry is attempting to increase value 
of the underutilized and undervalued beef chuck 
and round through single-muscle separation in 
an attempt to decrease the retail spread 
between the middle and end meats.  The 
National Cattlemen’s Beef Association is 
marketing chuck muscles as single-muscle 
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steaks with retail names of the Flat Iron Steak 
and the Ranch Cut Steak. These value-added 
steaks have the potential to fill the void between 
premium steaks and ground beef.  For chuck 
muscles to be competitive as value-added 
steaks, a thorough knowledge of those muscles 
is essential.  Therefore, this study was 
conducted to define intramuscular tenderness 
variation within four muscles of the beef chuck: 
infraspinatus (IF), supraspinatus (SS), triceps 
brachii (TB), and serratus ventralis (SV). 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Ten of each of the following muscles, IF, SS, 
TB, and SV were obtained from USDA Choice 
boxed beef subprimals and aged at 36°F for 14 
d from box date and frozen at -15°F.  The frozen 
IF, SS, TB and SV muscles were cut into one-
inch thick steaks on a band saw across the 
length of the muscle (perpendicular to the long 
axis).  The SS and TB steaks were cut from the 
distal end of each muscle to the proximal end, IF 
steaks were cut from the proximal end of the 
muscle to the distal end, and the SV steaks 
were cut from the cranial end of each muscle to 
the caudal end.  All steaks were numbered, 
beginning at the distal, proximal, or cranial ends, 
through the number of steaks obtained ending at 
the proximal, distal, or caudal end of each 
muscle group.  An identification tag was placed 
on each steak consisting of a muscle 
identification number, steak number, and 
orientation of the steak.  Steaks were vacuum 
packaged and stored (-8°F) until shear force 
determination.  
 
Shear Force Determination.  Steaks were 
thawed at approximately 34°F for 24 h, raw 
weights were obtained, and steaks were broiled 
on Farberware Open Hearth electric broilers 
(Farberware, Bronx, NY).  Steaks were turned 
every 4 minutes until an internal temperature of 
160°F was reached.  During cooking, steaks 
were turned in a specific way relative to their 
identification tag to maintain orientation 
throughout cooking and shearing.  Internal 
temperature was monitored by inserting a 
thermocouple probe (Model 31308-KF, Atkins 
Technical, Inc., Gainesville, FL) into the center 
of each steak.  Cooked weights were obtained 
for each steak.  Steaks were cooled at 34°F for 
2 hours, and then allowed to equilibrate to room 
temperature, which took approximately 45 
minutes.  Once the steaks reached room 
temperature, each steak was divided into one-
inch square sections using a ruler.  First, the 
steak was bisected horizontally into one-inch 
sections.  Then vertical coordinates were 
determined each arranged one-inch from one 
another.  The number of sections within each 
steak depended upon the size of the steak and 
varied from steaks that originated at the cranial 
and distal end of the muscle to the caudal and 
proximal end, and from one muscle group to the 
next.  One 0.5-inch diameter core was removed 
from each square inch section parallel to the 
muscle fiber orientation.  A single peak shear 
force value was obtained for each core using a 
Warner-Bratzler shear machine. 
 
Statistical Analysis.  Two analyses of WBS force 
values were conducted to map tenderness 
variation within the SS, IF, TB, and SV.  The first 
analysis evaluated tenderness variation across 
the long axis of each muscle by averaging the 
shear force values for each steak within a 
subprimal.  Least squares means for steak 
within each subprimal were determined and 
variations within tenderness were evaluated 
using a paired t-test.  This analysis indicated if 
there were differences from "top to bottom" for 
each muscle.  In addition, to evaluate "side to 
side" variation within each muscle, sections 
within steak were also analyzed.  Sections within 
steak were defined as the intersection of each 
one-inch row by each one-inch column within 
each steak.  Least squares means were 
calculated for each section within steak, least 
squares means were determined and separated 
using a paired t-test.  To construct simplified TB 
steak figures least squares means from 
adjoining cores were averaged to give a single 
shear value for a given area of approximately 2 
to 4-sq-in.  SV steak figures were constructed to 
illustrate column effects within each steak.  
Least squares means within a given column 
were averaged to give a single shear force 
value.  
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Supraspinatus.  Least squares means for WBS 
force for steak and within steak are reported for 
the SS in Figure 1.  There were no significant 
differences in WBSF among individual steaks of 
the SS.  According to Miller et al. (2001) 
practical WBS tenderness threshold levels are 
as follows: < 6.6 lb = tender; 6.6-10.1 lb = 
slightly tender/slightly tough; > 10.1 lb = tough.  
In the case of the SS, the whole muscle is 
classified as tough with an average shear force 
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value of 11.97 lb.  This high shear force for the 
SS results in the SS not being an ideal muscle 
to market as single-muscle steaks.  Johnson et 
al. (1988) found total collagen in a muscle to be 
positively correlated with WBS values and Jones 
et al. (2000) reported collagen content of the SS 
was 17.77 mg/g, which is comparable to other 
muscles considered to be tough. High collagen 
content greatly affects WBS values as muscle 
fiber networks become more durable as they 
connect to collagen; also collagen does not 
solubilize and tenderize well under dry cooking 
conditions, which were used in this study.  The 
high WBS values of the SS may be a result of 
location and function. The SS is located along 
the juncture of the humerus and scapula lying on 
top of the blade bone (NCBA, 2000) and 
functions to extend the shoulder joint while 
preventing shoulder dislocation (Jones et al., 
2000).  Muscle fibers that connect with multiple 
bones are more resilient and have more detailed 
cross-linking patterns to aid in proper 
attachment. Muscle fibers taper slightly at the 
ends resulting in muscle banding patterns 
becoming less obvious and myofibrils to become 
continuous with strands of connective tissue. 
This narrowing of muscle fibers and increased 
strength effectively forms a network that 
attaches muscles to another component and can 
cause meat to be tougher.   Both functions of the 
SS require strong networks of muscle fibers, 
which can result in higher WBS values.   
 
Infraspinatus.  There were no significant 
differences among WBS values when evaluating 
IF steaks; however, unlike the SS, the IF was 
consistently tender throughout the muscle with 
average steak shear of 6.97 lb.  Figure 2 shows 
the means WBSF value of each steak.  This 
consistency in tenderness indicates the IF would 
be a suitable muscle in which single-muscle 
steaks could be marketed.  The IF may be 
consistently tender due to muscle function and 
collagen content.  The IF abducts the arm of an 
animal, rotating it outward (Jones et al., 2000).  
In terms of general movement, cattle do not 
extend their front limbs outward to any great 
extent, instead, the front limbs mainly move in a 
forward/backward movement; resulting in the IF 
to not be utilized extensively as a locomotion 
muscle.  The IF has a collagen content of 8.72 
mg/g (Jones et al., 2000), a much lower content 
than the SS.  This low collagen content may be 
another factor contributing to the IF to be 
consistently tender throughout the muscle. 
Triceps brachii.  The TB had significantly 
different WBS values among steaks (Figure 3). 
The mean steak WBS value was 9.08 lb. The 
first four steaks, originating at the distal end of 
the muscle, and the last steak located at the 
proximal end of the muscle were tougher (P < 
0.05) than the middle steaks.  In addition, the 
steaks from the distal and proximal ends have 
shear force values of 9.1 lbs, characterizing 
them as slightly tough or tough according to the 
tenderness ranges used by Miller et al. (2001).  
Possible factors causing shear force differences 
among TB steaks include the basic physiological 
“tapering” of muscle fibers as they reach their 
point of attachment.  Like the IF, the TB has little 
responsibility to actual physical movement of an 
animal.  The TB functions to extend the elbow 
joint and flexes the shoulder joint.  Extending of 
the elbow and flexing the shoulder joint may 
account for the steaks located at the distal and 
proximal ends of the TB to have higher WBS 
values than the remaining middle steaks.  The 
outer portions of the TB are used in attachment 
while the middle section may only be utilized for 
stability; possibly resulting in more tender middle 
steaks.  When evaluating an objective technique 
for tenderness determination according to 
location within a steak, Zuckerman et al. (2001) 
observed higher shear force values at the edges 
of steaks.  This may be a result of an increased 
rate of chilling while the muscle was still on the 
carcass or a temperature increase during the 
cooling process or differences in skeletal 
attachment, cooling gradient effects, or 
inconsistent cooking (Dugan and Aalhus, 1998). 
 
Serratus ventralis.  There was a difference (P < 
0.001) in tenderness values throughout the SV; 
however, the was no consistent pattern of 
tenderness (Figure 4).  The mean steak WBS 
value of the SV was 9.64 lb.  The SV contained 
locations with intermediate WBS values 
intermixed with high WBS values. The middle 
five steaks of the SV produced significant 
column effects with the ventral side of those 
steaks being more tender (P < 0.05) than the 
dorsal side.  This variation in tenderness could 
be a result of the physical construction of the 
muscle as a whole and its function. The SV is a 
large, fan-shaped muscle lying from the dorsal 
region just over the ribs ventral towards the 
sternum or brisket (NCBA, 2000). Although the 
SV is not used in true locomotion, it functions to 
protract and retract the shoulder and flexes the 
neck when acting unilaterally (Jones et al., 
2000). The muscle fibers run parallel to the long 
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axis of the SV with heavy sheets of surface 
connective tissue (NCBA, 2000). Some of the 
tender regions found in the SV may be a result 
of it not functioning as a heavily utilized motility 
muscle, allowing some muscle fibers to be more 
tender. As mentioned earlier, muscle fibers 
become stronger and more concentrated when 
they connect with connective tissue; therefore, 
with a lot of connective tissue dispersed 
throughout the SV, it is clear to see why there 
would be no true mapping pattern of tenderness. 
Due to the ventral side of the SV steaks being 
more tender than the dorsal side and the size of 
these steaks, it may be possible to fabricate and 
market those regions as single-muscle steaks.  
However, further tenderness mapping of this 
muscle is needed to determine if the more 
tender region of these steaks are adequate 
enough in relative size to validate single-muscle 
fabrication. Consequently, the SV is not an ideal 
muscle to utilize in an effort to produce single-
muscle steaks.   
 
Implications 
 
This study is a reasonably detailed mapping of 
the tenderness regions within the infraspinatus, 
supraspinatus, triceps brachii, and serratus 
ventralis. The infraspinatus and triceps brachii 
had regions of acceptable tenderness as steak 
cuts; whereas the supraspinatus and serratus 
ventralis had relatively higher WBS values and 
no useful tenderness patterns. The results of the 
present study could be utilized to add value to 
the beef chuck by using those muscles with 
consistently tender regions and fabricating and 
marketing those regions as single-muscle 
steaks.   
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Figure 1 Schematics of the supraspinatus and representative steaks from 0.5-in increments 
along the long axis of the muscle and least squares means for shear force values expressed 
in kg. Parenthetical data represents steak average shear force (SE = 0.51 for steak 4; SE = 
0.52 for steak 3; SE = 0.55 for steaks 2, 5; SE = 0.59 for steak 6; SE = 0.66 for steak 1; SE 
= 0.65 for steak 7; SE = 0.80 for steak 8; SE = 1.6 for steak 9).  No significant differences 
were found when evaluating WBS shear force values between or within steaks. 
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Figure 2 Schematics of the infraspinatus and representative steaks from 0.5-in increments along 
the long axis of the muscle and least squares means for shear force values expressed in kg.  
Parenthetical data represents steak average shear force (SE = 0.24 for steak 5; SE = 0.28 for steaks 
3-4, 6-9; SE = 0.31 for steak 2; SE = 0.33 for steak 10; SE = 0.35 for steak 1; SE = 0.57 for steak 
11; SE = 1.2 for steak 12).  No significant differences were found when evaluating WBS shear 
force values between or within steaks. 
 
 
Figure 3 Schematics of the triceps brachii and representative steaks from 0.5-in increments along the long axis of the muscle and least 
squares means for shear force values expressed in kg.  Parenthetical data represents steak average shear force (SE = 0.18 for steaks 7-10; SE 
= 0.20 for steaks 6, 11; SE = 0.22 for steak 5; SE = 0.32 for steaks 4, 12; SE = 0.26 for steak 3; SE = 0.39 for steak 2; SE = 0.57 for steak 1). 
Representative steak shear force values expressed as an average value for the given area. WBS shear force values differed (P < 0.05) 
between steaks. 
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Figure 4 Schematics of the serratus ventralis and representative steaks from 0.5-in increments along the 
long axis of the muscle and least squares means for shear force values expressed in kg. Parenthetical data 
represents steaks average shear force (SE = 0.28 for steaks 6,7; SE = 0.31 for steak 8; SE = 0.33 for steak 
5; SE = 0.35 for steak 4; SE = 0.37 for steak 9; SE = 0.40 for steak 3; SE = 0.48 for steak 2; SE = 0.52 for 
steak 10; SE = 0.76 for steak 1; SE = 1.1 for steak 11; SE = 1.4 for steak 12; SE = 1.7 for steak 13). 
Representative steak shear force values expressed as an average value for the given area. WBS shear f
values differed (P < 0.05) between steaks.  Numbers within steaks lacking a common superscript differ (
< 0.05). 
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Abstract 
12345
Quantitative data is lacking on competition 
between prairie dogs and cattle for forage on 
mixed-grass prairie pastures.  The objective of 
this study was to determine the disappearance 
of vegetation attributable to cattle and prairie 
dogs on pastures with prairie dog towns.  During 
the summers of 2002 and 2003, biomass 
estimates were made periodically on three 
mixed-grass prairie pastures in south central 
South Dakota that had varying degrees of prairie 
dog town coverage (percent of pasture area). 
Two types of grazing exclosures were 
established.  Cattle exclosures allowed grazing 
by prairie dogs only.  Cattle/prairie dog 
exclosures excluded both herbivores.  
Permanent plots outside cages were established 
that allowed grazing by both species. Biomass 
estimates on individual vegetation species were 
obtained both inside the exclosures and on 
permanent plots outside the exclosures two 
times in 2002 and 2003.  Forage removed was 
estimated and compared for cattle alone, prairie 
dogs alone, and cattle and prairie dogs together 
in each year.  Forage removed by prairie dogs 
on the on-town sites was nearly three times as 
great as forage removed by cattle on the on-
town sites for the June and July sampling 
periods.  Cattle removed two times more forage 
on off-town sites than on on-town sites.  Total 
forage removed on on-town sites (cattle + prairie 
dogs) was almost two times greater than on off-
town sites.  Livestock forage was significantly 
reduced on prairie dog towns compared to 
unoccupied sites.  Classic carrying capacity 
calculations overestimate forage availability 
when prairie dog towns are present.  Stocking 
rates on pastures with prairie dog towns should 
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be adjusted to account for forage disappearance 
due to prairie dogs.    
 
Introduction 
 
The black-tailed prairie dog (Cynomys 
ludovicianus Ord) is a native rodent found 
throughout the shortgrass and mixed-grass 
prairies of North America.  Presence of prairie 
dog towns and their effect on forage availability 
for large ungulates, such as cattle, has been 
very controversial.  Ranchers contend that 
prairie dogs severely reduce forage available to 
their livestock, increase weeds, and increase 
erosion, while other groups claim that a variety 
of studies suggest that prairie dogs have a 
beneficial or neutral effect on livestock (e.g. 
National Wildlife Federation, 1998).  It is known 
that prairie dogs clip vegetation in addition to 
what they eat in order to see predators.  
Laboratory studies have revealed how much 
prairie dogs eat, yet little work has been done to 
quantify total disappearance of vegetation 
attributed to prairie dogs.  Level of competition 
between cattle and prairie dogs is another area 
of concern.  Cattle and prairie dogs have similar 
diets, which consist of approximately 87% 
graminoids (Uresk, 1984; Uresk, 1986) 
suggesting considerable overlap and 
competition between the two herbivores.  
Competition between cattle and prairie dogs 
may create a problem when stocking cattle on 
pastures supporting prairie dog towns. The 
objective of this study was to determine the 
difference in disappearance of vegetation due to 
cattle and prairie dogs on pastures with prairie 
dog towns. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Research was conducted in south central South 
Dakota on mixed-grass prairie rangelands 
approximately 25 miles west of Mission.  Climate 
of the region is continental and semiarid with hot 
summers and cold winters.  Annual precipitation 
averages approximately 19 inches near Mission, 
SD (NOAA, 2000), and over half of the yearly 
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precipitation falls during the growing season.  
Soils in the study area are predominantly silts 
and loams (USDA SCS, 1974). Vegetation is 
typical of the mixed-grass prairie, with a variety 
of warm- and cool-season species.  Common 
grass species in the area include western 
wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii [Rydb.] A. 
Love), little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium 
(Michx.) Nash), needleandthread (Stipa comata 
Trin. & Rupr.), prairie sandreed (Calamovilfa 
longifolia [Hook.] Scribn.), blue grama 
(Bouteloua gracilis (H.B.K.) Lag. Ex Griffiths) 
and buffalograss (Buchloe dactyloides [Nutt.] 
Engelm.). 
 
Three mixed-grass prairie pastures grazed by 
cattle with varying degrees of prairie dog town 
coverage (percent of pasture area) were used.  
Data collection took place on the three pastures 
during the summers of 2002 and 2003.  
Vegetation samples were collected during two 
sampling periods in each year: late spring (June) 
and mid-summer (July) in an effort to adequately 
sample both the cool- and warm-season species 
common to the region.  Two sites were selected 
on each study pasture.  One site was the prairie 
dog town (on-town site).  The second site (off-
town site) was near the prairie dog town but had 
no prairie dog activity.  Off-town sites were 
chosen based on similarity of soils with their 
paired on-town site.  Soils on all on-town and 
off-town sites were evaluated by a Natural 
Resources Conservation Service soil scientist 
prior to final selection. 
 
It was important to this study that the soils were 
matched within each pair of on- and off-town 
sites, because sites with the same soils have 
potential for production of similar quantity and 
composition of vegetation.  Differences in 
species and/or production can then be more 
closely tied to differences in use.  On-town sites 
in this study were dominated by annual grasses 
and forbs as well as by the shorter perennial 
grasses including blue grama, buffalograss, and 
sedge (Carex)  species (grouped as 
shortgrasses), and red threeawn (Aristida 
pupurea Nutt).  Off-town sites were dominated 
by perennial forbs and grasses including the 
shortgrasses, needleandthread and prairie 
sandreed. 
 
Three types of plots were used in this study: 1) 
uncaged plots open to grazing by both prairie 
dogs and cattle (NONE EXCL), 2) plots 
fenced/caged so as to exclude cattle but allow 
use by prairie dogs (CATTLE EXCL), and 3) 
plots covered by cages which excluded both 
prairie dogs and cattle (ALL EXCL).  All plots 
were 0.30 yd2.   
 
Forty NONE EXCL plots were established on 
each prairie dog town and 20 on each off-town 
site.  These plots were “permanent”, that is, the 
same plots were used for all sampling periods in 
both years.  To avoid marking these plots with 
stakes or flags which would attract herbivores to 
them, we obtained a GPS location for each, 
marked the corners of each plot with metal 
stakes driven into the ground, and then used 
those coordinates and stakes to relocate each 
plot at each sample date.    
 
Ten CATTLE EXCL plots were established on 
each prairie dog town.  These were fenced by 
creating an exclosure with barbed wire and 
fence posts to ensure availability to prairie dogs 
(we were concerned prairie dogs might not go 
into exclusion cages, even though the wire mesh 
would have permitted their entry).  Another 10 
CATTLE EXCL plots were established on each 
off-town site.  These were covered with an 
exclusion cage constructed with a large mesh 
wire over a metal frame.   
 
Ten ALL EXCL plots were established on each 
prairie dog town; none were established on the 
off-town sites since these sites were not utilized 
by prairie dogs.  The ALL EXCL plots were 
covered with an exclusion cage constructed of 
chicken wire mesh over a metal frame to prevent 
access by prairie dogs and cattle. 
 
At the end of each 3-week sampling period (one 
in June of each year and one in July of each 
year), biomass was estimated by species on all 
plots.  Estimates for aboveground biomass by 
species were obtained using two methods.  For 
all plots in 2002, all NONE EXCL plots in 2003, 
and the on-town CATTLE EXCL plots in 2003, 
double sampling methods appropriate for each 
species were used, including the use of cover, 
reference units (Andrew et al, 1979, 1981), and 
plant volume (Johnson et al., 1988) as 
estimators.  In 2003, all plots underneath 
movable cages (off-town CATTLE EXCL plots 
and ALL EXCL plots) were clipped and sorted by 
species.  Biomass estimations were made for 
individual species with the exception of two 
groups which were lumped together: blue 
grama, buffalograss, and sedge species were 
grouped together as shortgrasses and downy 
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brome and Japanese brome were grouped as 
annual brome.  
 
Differences between ALL EXCL plots and the 
CATTLE EXCL plots on towns provide an 
estimate of forage disappearance (destruction + 
consumption) due to prairie dogs.  Differences 
between ALL EXCL plots and NONE EXCL plots 
provide an estimate of total disappearance by all 
herbivores.  By subtracting disappearance due 
to prairie dogs from total disappearance, 
disappearance due to large herbivores was 
estimated for on-town sites.  For off-town sites, 
differences between CATTLE EXCL plots and 
NONE EXCL plots provide an estimate of forage 
disappearance due to cattle in areas not grazed 
by prairie dogs. 
 
The experimental design for this study was a 
randomized complete block design (pastures 
were blocks) with three factors: year, season, 
and grazing treatment (prairie dogs on-town, 
cattle on-town, and cattle off-town).  The 
dependent variable was forage disappearance.  
Analysis of variance was used to test the effects 
of grazing treatment, year, and year × grazing 
treatment on forage disappearance.  Year and 
year × grazing treatment effects were analyzed 
with repeated measures using PROC MIXED 
with AR(1) covariance model structure.  
Treatment mean differences were separated 
using the LSMEANS statement with the PDIFF 
option in PROC MIXED. 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Our study clearly demonstrates that prairie dogs 
are highly competitive with cattle, reducing the 
amount of forage available for livestock 
consumption throughout the growing season.  
Forage removed by prairie dogs on the on-town 
sites was nearly three times as great as forage 
removed by cattle on the on-town sites during 
the June sampling period (Table 1).  
Surprisingly, the apparently greater amount of 
forage removed by cattle on the off-town sites, 
compared with forage removed by cattle on the 
on-town sites in June was not different, likely 
due to large variation during that sampling 
period.  Additionally, prairie dogs on the on-town 
sites removed a similar amount of forage as 
cattle did on the off-town sites.    
 
During the July sampling period, forage removed 
by prairie dogs on the on-town sites was 
approximately three times greater than forage 
removed by cattle on the on-town sites (Table 
1).  Forage removed by cattle on the off-town 
sites was more than two times greater than 
forage removed by cattle on the on-town sites.  
This may indicate that the forage on a prairie 
dog town is less accessible and/or desirable to 
cattle than forage on similar off-town sites.  
Prairie dogs also removed a similar amount of 
forage on on-town sites compared to cattle on 
off-town sites. 
 
For the combined periods of June and July, 
prairie dogs removed nearly three times more 
forage than cattle did on prairie dog towns, 
indicating a significant level of competition for 
forage between cattle and prairie dogs (Table 1).  
Forage removed by cattle on the off-town sites 
was more than two times greater than forage 
they removed on the on-town sites.  The greater 
forage disappearance during these two grazing 
periods due to prairie dogs versus forage 
disappearance due to cattle on on-town sites 
demonstrates that prairie dogs can significantly 
reduce the quantity of forage that is available to 
cattle.   
 
Total forage removed in the combined sampling 
periods on on-town sites (cattle + prairie dogs) 
was nearly twice as great as forage removed on 
the off-town sites (Table 2).  This level of forage 
removal on prairie dog towns greatly decreases 
the likelihood that the on-town plant community 
will shift species composition toward a more 
desirable plant community for livestock 
production. 
 
Less forage was removed by cattle on on-town 
sites than on off-town sites in this study.  One 
explanation is that long-term prairie dog activity 
has shifted the species composition of on-town 
sites.  Undesirable livestock forage species 
represented approximately 69% of the forage 
biomass (Table 3).  Red threeawn and annual 
brome made up 50% of the vegetation on prairie 
dog towns, and are not desirable livestock 
forage species due to their short duration of 
growth and early maturity.  However, on off-town 
sites, species desirable for livestock forage 
made up 84% of the forage biomass.  A second 
explanation is that defensive clipping activity by 
prairie dogs during the growing season reduces 
the height of all vegetation thereby limiting 
accessibility by cattle.  For these reasons, 
livestock are able to utilize less forage on on-
town sites and the total amount of forage 
available in the pasture is reduced.  
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Implications 
 
Our study clearly indicates that prairie dog towns 
reduce forage available to cattle.  In this study, 
prairie dog town sites provided only half the 
forage to livestock as did similar sites without 
prairie dogs.  Both a shift in composition toward 
less desirable plant species and a reduction in 
accessibility due to clipping likely contribute to 
reduced forage availability.   
 
Traditional carrying capacity calculations are 
based on vegetation seral stage, which is 
primarily quantified using species composition.  
While such calculations would indicate a 
reduction in carrying capacity for prairie dog 
town areas, the result would still be an 
overestimate.  Further adjustments must be 
made to account for the forage being removed 
by prairie dogs.  Prairie dogs on cattle pastures 
should be treated in a similar fashion to other 
herbivores such as elk or insects that compete 
with cattle for forage.  Without this adjustment, 
the risk of overgrazing the pasture, both on- and 
off-town, exists. 
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Tables 
 
Table 1. Least square means forage disappearance (lbs/acre) by grazing treatment for 
June, July, and combined sampling periods from the summers of 2002 and 2003 
in south central South Dakota 
Grazing Treatment 
Sampling Period Prairie Dog Cattle On-town Cattle Off-town SEM4
June1  460a 160b 330ab 116 
July2 320a 110b 260a   43 
Combined3  760a 230b 520a 121 
1 Means followed by different letter within the June period are different P < 0.10. 
2 Means followed by different letter within the July period are different P < 0.05. 
3 Means followed by different letter within the combined periods are different P < 0.10. 
4 Standard error of the mean.  
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Table 2.  Least square means forage disappearance (lbs/acre) by prairie dogs and cattle 
on-town versus cattle off-town for June, July, and combined sampling periods 
from the  summers of 2002 and 2003 in south central South Dakota 
Sampling period  On-town  Off-town  SEM1 P-value 
June      620      330  167    0.28 
July      430      260    20    0.02 
Combined      990      520  156    0.10 
1 Standard error of the mean.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.  Species composition (%) by estimated dry weight found on study sites 
in the summers of 2002 and 2003 in south central South Dakota 
Livestock 
Preference 
 
Scientific name  
 
Common name 
 
On-town 
 
Off-town 
Desirable Pascopyrum smithii Western 
wheatgrass      7      5 
  
Bouteloua gracilis 
Buchloe dactyloides 
Carex spp. 
 
Blue grama 
Buffalograss 
Sedge species 
   17    48 
  
Stipa comata 
 
Needleandthread 
 
     1 
 
   12 
  
Calamovilfa longifolia 
 
Prairie sandreed 
 
   <1 
 
     9 
  
Poa pratensis  
 
Kentucky bluegrass 
 
   <1 
 
     6 
  
Schizachyrium scoparium 
 
Little bluestem      2      1 
  
Other species 
      4      3 
 
Undesirable 
 
Aristida purpurea 
 
Red threeawn  
    
    27 
      
     0 
  
Bromus tectorum 
 
Annual brome  
 
    23 
 
     4 
  
Dichanthelium oligosanthes 
 
Scribner 
panicgrass 
      
     2  
       
     2 
  
Verbena bracteata 
 
Prostrate vervain 
      
     2 
    
   <1 
  
Lappula occidentalis 
 
Stickseed  
      
     2 
    
    <1 
     
 Other species     13     10 
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Summary 
1234
The occurrence of naturalized yellow-flowered 
alfalfa on private and adjacent public rangeland 
in northwestern South Dakota presents a 
dilemma.  Its ability to reproduce naturally in 
native rangeland demonstrates its value for 
rehabilitating severely depleted rangelands and 
increasing forage production and quality, soil 
carbon and soil nitrogen levels.  On the other 
hand, the spread of alfalfa into native rangeland 
potentially threatens native biological diversity 
and may result in changes in ecological 
processes and functions (e.g., alteration of pools 
and flows of energy and nutrients).  A study was 
initiated on the Grand River National Grassland 
in 2003 to determine the effects of yellow-
flowered alfalfa on species richness and 
biomass production of native plant communities.  
In each of two sites, two permanent transects 
were established.  At 2-m intervals along each 
transect, cover for each species was recorded in 
2 x 1 m quadrats.  Distinctive plant communities 
were identified along each permanent transect.  
In each, three 1.45 x 0.3 m quadrats were 
clipped for aboveground biomass of alfalfa and 
other species.  Naturalized yellow-flowered 
alfalfa significantly decreased total species 
richness, native species richness, and non-
alfalfa biomass, but increased introduced 
species richness and total biomass production 
when alfalfa cover exceeded 50%.  Species 
composition of major species (frequency ≥ 50%) 
changed with increased alfalfa cover.  The 
percentage of total biomass from non-alfalfa 
species declined from 100% to 30% when alfalfa 
cover increased from 0% to over 50%.  Our 
results clearly suggest that naturalized alfalfa 
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strongly competes with native species in suitable 
areas of semiarid rangelands. 
 
Introduction 
 
Alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) is a major 
component of feed for dairy and beef cattle and 
one of the most productive forage species in 
North America.  Introducing alfalfa through 
interseeding has been shown to be an efficient 
approach to increase forage production and 
animal output in semiarid regions (Lorenz 1982, 
Smith 1997).  Alfalfa is indigenous to the Middle 
East and Central Asia.  It evolved in continental 
climates with cold winters and hot, dry summers.  
Although alfalfa has been planted on millions of 
acres and more than 100 varieties have been 
developed over the past 100 years in North 
America since its introduction, incidences of 
alfalfa becoming naturalized in North American 
rangelands are extremely rare (Rumbaugh 
1982).  However, recently Smith (1997) 
described substantial benefits to animal 
production in response to the natural spread of a 
population of yellow-flowered alfalfa (Medicago 
sativa ssp. falcata) on his ranch in northwestern 
South Dakota.  Yellow-flowered alfalfa has a 
natural range of adaptation up to 64º N in 
Siberia where climatic conditions are 
comparable to the northern Great Plains of the 
United States of America (Hansen 1909).  It is 
more winter-hardy, more drought tolerant, and 
grazing tolerant than other alfalfas due to its 
deep-set crown and fibrous root systems 
(Hansen 1909, Oakley and Garver 1917, 
Berdahl et al. 1989).  It also has a slow regrowth 
mechanism when grazed (Smith 1997).  The 
occurrence of naturalized yellow-flowered alfalfa 
on some private lands has resulted in dramatic 
and welcome increases in alfalfa plant density, 
which has increased the production and quality 
of the forage, improved soil condition by 
increasing soil carbon and nitrogen levels 
without influencing nitrous oxide emissions 
(Schuman and Mortenson 2003, Schuman et al. 
2004), and has enhanced digestibility of native 
species (Hess et al. 2004a, b).  
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Ironically, the same attributes of naturalized 
yellow-flowered alfalfa that would seem to make 
it useful for rehabilitating depleted rangelands in 
semiarid regions may also increase its invasive 
potential (Pimentel et al. 2000).  Evidence for 
this exists in a pasture of the Grand River 
National Grassland (GRNG) which lies adjacent 
to a ranch on which yellow-flowered alfalfa has 
been planted, the Smith Ranch.  Within about 20 
years, yellow-flowered alfalfa has become 
naturalized on over 600 acres in the GRNG.  
While there is a well-developed body of 
knowledge to demonstrate the forage value of 
yellow-flowered alfalfa (Smith 1997, Boe et al. 
1998), the impact of this naturalized alfalfa 
population on native plant communities, and its 
potential threat to native biological diversity are 
presently unknown.  This lack of understanding 
about how naturalized alfalfa populations spread 
in relation to native plant communities is a 
critical deficiency.  Until this information 
becomes available, it will be difficult to properly 
utilize and manage yellow-flowered alfalfa from 
the standpoint of environmental, ecological, and 
economic considerations.  The objective of this 
study was to determine effects of naturalized 
alfalfa on species richness and biomass 
production of native plant communities in mixed-
grass prairie. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
The study was conducted on the Grand River 
National Grasslands in northwestern South 
Dakota.  The grasslands of the GRNG comprise 
more than 161,000 acres of public lands 
interspersed with private lands.  The topography 
is characterized by rolling hills, riverbreaks, and 
scattered buttes and badlands (Lowe 1975).  
The climate is semiarid with high interannual 
variation in precipitation and high drought 
frequency.  Mean annual precipitation is 15.2 
inches and mean annual temperature is 43 ºF.  
Extreme daily high and low temperature records 
(1916 – 1999) are 113 ºF and - 47 ºF, 
respectively.  Vegetation is dominated by mixed-
grass prairie with a variety of native species 
such as western wheatgrass (Pascopyrum 
smithii [Rydb.] A. Love), green needlegrass 
(Stipa viridula Trin.), threadleaf sedge (Carex 
filifolia Nutt.), blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis 
[H.B.K.] lag.ex Steud), and buffalograss 
(Buchloe dactyloides [Nutt.] Engelm).  Soil types 
range from sandy loam on slopes and uplands 
to clay loam in swales and drainage areas.  The 
densest naturalized yellow-flowered alfalfa 
populations were found in swales, but plants 
also occur frequently on slopes and infrequently 
on uplands.  Most of the GRNG is leased to 
ranchers who graze cattle through the Grand 
River Cooperative Grazing Association.  
 
We initiated this study in summer 2003.  In June 
and July two sites where yellow-flowered alfalfa 
has been naturalized were selected and 
sampled.  Two permanent transects were 
established on each site.  Each transect 
traversed a site from the top of a side-shoulder 
through the swale to the top of the opposite 
side-shoulder.  Transect lengths ranged from 
108-130 m.  Along each transect, the cover of 
each species was recorded in 2 x 1 m quadrats 
(cover quadrats) placed at 2 meter intervals.  
Distinctive plant communities along each 
transect were identified.  Three cover quadrats 
within each plant community were randomly 
chosen and a single corresponding biomass 
quadrat (1.45 x 0.3 m) was established 2 m west 
of each of three cover quadrats.  Aboveground 
vegetation within each biomass quadrat was 
clipped and sorted into two categories: alfalfa 
and other species.  Three soil cores were 
collected on each clipped quadrat, separated 
into 0 – 6” and 6 – 12” depths, and evaluated for 
soil moisture and texture.  Alfalfa cover values 
for cover quadrats were assigned to 
corresponding biomass quadrats.   
 
All quadrats (n=148 cover quadrats and n=56 
biomass quadrats) were assigned to one of 
three classes based on alfalfa cover, where 
Class I alfalfa cover = 0% (n=72), Class II had 
0% < alfalfa cover < 50% (n=42), and Class III 
alfalfa cover ≥ 50% (n=34).  Species richness for 
all plants, grass and grass-likes, forbs, native 
species, introduced species, perennial species, 
and annual species were determined for each 
quadrat.  Data were analyzed using one-way 
analysis of variance with the LSMEAN 
procedure applied to determine significant 
differences between means at P ≤ 0.05 (SAS 
1990). 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
A total of 69 species were found in the 148 
cover quadrats, including 15 grasses and grass-
likes (11 cool-season species, 4 warm-season 
species), 51 forbs, and 3 shrubs.  Total number 
of species was 68 in Class I, 58 in Class II, and 
35 in Class III quadrats.  A similar pattern (36 
species for Class I, 26 for Class II, 13 for Class 
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III) occurred for common species (frequency of 
at least 10%) (Table 1).  Not only did the number 
of species decrease but major species (defined 
as having a frequency of at least 50%) 
composition also changed with increased alfalfa 
cover.  For example, needlegrasses, a major 
component in Classes I and II, were missing in 
Class III from the major species list.  In Class III 
quadrats, Kentucky bluegrass, an introduced 
cool-season and shade tolerant species, was 
the primary major species associated with 
yellow-flowered alfalfa (Table 1).   
 
Total species richness was not different between 
Classes I and II, but when alfalfa cover was 
greater than 50%, species richness decreased 
by 50% (Fig. 1A, P < 0.0001).  Grass and grass-
like, fob, perennial, and annual species richness 
values showed the same patterns as total 
species (Figs. 1B, C, F, and G; P < 0.0001).  
Notably, native species richness significantly 
decreased as alfalfa cover increased (Fig. 1D, 
P < 0.0001).  The greatest native species 
richness was observed in quadrats where alfalfa 
was absent.  When alfalfa cover exceeded 50%, 
65 to 70% of the native species evident in 
Classes I and II were missing.  This suggests 
that yellow-flowered alfalfa is a very strong 
competitor with native species on rangelands.  
This is likely due to its proliferating crown and 
more grass-like fibrous root system, which allow 
it to compete with native grasses and forbs for 
limited resources such as light, water, and 
nutrients.  The opposite response was found for 
introduced species (Fig. 1E, P < 0.0001).  The 
lowest introduced species richness appeared in 
quadrats with an alfalfa cover of 0%.  When 
alfalfa cover increased up to 50%, introduced 
species richness also increased, but then 
significantly decreased after alfalfa cover 
exceeded 50%.  One explanation is that 
improved soil nitrogen associated with nitrogen-
fixing alfalfa created a favorable 
microenvironment for introduced species to 
invade.  However, when alfalfa cover exceeded 
50%, other species, including introduced 
species, were less able to compete with alfalfa 
for limited light, and moisture, and nutrients.  In 
the field we noticed the most frequent associate 
with alfalfa was Kentucky bluegrass.   
 
As might be expected, total biomass (all species 
combined) significantly increased as alfalfa 
cover increased.  Class III total biomass was up 
to 261% of total biomass for Class I (Fig. 2A, 
P < 0.0001).  In contrast, non-alfalfa species 
biomass greatly decreased (Fig. 2B, P=0.0063) 
when alfalfa cover was greater than 50%.  
Again, it is likely that non-alfalfa species were 
unable to compete with alfalfa when alfalfa cover 
was high.  The non-alfalfa biomass contribution 
to total biomass declined from 100% to 30% as 
alfalfa cover increased from 0 to ≥ 50% (Fig. 2C, 
P < 0.0001). 
 
Summary and Implications 
 
Our study clearly demonstrated that naturalized 
yellow-flowered alfalfa significantly increased 
total biomass production on semiarid 
rangelands, but at the expense of species 
richness and native species production.  The 
value of yellow-flowered alfalfa depends upon a 
manager’s needs and goals, including 
agricultural and/or conservation perspectives.  If 
the objective is increased forage quality and 
quantity and animal output, and the presence of 
introduced species is of little or no concern, 
yellow-flowered alfalfa has great promise.  
However, this study shows that 65 to 70% of 
native species may be lost from areas 
dominated by yellow-flowered alfalfa.  Thus, if 
the objective is to maintain native plant species, 
presumably for biodiversity, long-term 
ecosystem stability, and/or wildlife habitat, 
yellow-flowered alfalfa would be far less 
desirable.  Producers who want to accomplish 
both goals for multiple uses should have an 
appropriate management plan based on yellow-
flowered alfalfa’s biological characteristics and 
potential ecological impacts.  
 
We should point out that most of the Class III 
quadrats were found in swales or drainage 
areas with fine soil texture and high soil 
moisture.  Generally speaking, these areas have 
favorable water and nutrient conditions relative 
to more upland sites and are able to support 
higher biodiversity.  Unfortunately, we do not 
have baseline data on the distribution and 
abundance of the original species assemblage 
in these areas before yellow-flowered alfalfa 
became dominant.  Further work is needed to 
determine: 1) how yellow-flowered alfalfa 
spreads; 2) the factors controlling yellow-
flowered alfalfa spread and establishment; and 
3) how yellow-flowered alfalfa interacts with 
native species and native plant communities.           
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Table 1.  Summary of covera and frequencyb of common plant species (frequency greater than 10%) for 3 alfalfa cover 
classes on the Grand River National Grasslands, South Dakota 
                                   Species Alfalfa Cover (%) 
Class Ic 
(n = 72) 
Class II 
(n = 42 
Class III 
(n = 34) Common Name Scientific Name Frequencyd 
(%) 
Cover
(%) 
Frequency 
(%) 
Cover 
(%) 
Frequency 
(%) 
Cover 
(%) 
Yellow-flowered alfalfa Medicago sativa ssp. falcata 0 0 100 14.39 100 78.15 
Threadleaf sedge Carex filifolia 81 24.59 55 5.55 12 0.15 
Needlegrasses e Stipa spp. 75 2.78 81 0.99 24 0.08 
Western wheatgrass Pascopyrum smithii 71 8.30 62 5.74 56 2.99 
Common dandelion Taraxacum officinale 68 0.62 38 0.17 24 0.08 
Red goosefoot Chenopodium rubrum 61 0.34 76 0.26 44 0.21 
Yellow sweetclover Melilotus officinalis 51 1.57 67 2.55 44 1.64 
Slenderleaf collomia Collomia linearis 50 2.42 36 0.69 12 0.07 
Littlepod falseflax Camelina microcarpa 44 0.10 76 0.25 47 0.11 
Blue lettuce Lactuca oblongifolia 43 0.23 21 0.33   
Prairie plantain Plantago elongta 39 0.05 17 0.06 12 0.01 
Blue grama Bouteloua gracilis 33 0.99 29 0.52   
Crested wheatgrass Agropyron cristatum 29 5.06 62 10.41 56 4.42 
Desert stickseed Lappula occidentalis 29 0.03 14 0.01   
Kentucky bluegrass Poa pratensis 25 1.23 24 1.20 62 3.63 
Silverleaf scurfpea Psoralea esculenta 25 0.04 14 0.04   
Scarlet globlemallow Sphaeralcea coccinea 25 0.51 26 0.33   
Scarlet gaura Gaura coccinea 22 0.03 14 0.01   
Western yarrow Achillea millefolium 21 0.90 50 0.80 56 1.01 
Rush skeletonplant Lygodesmia juncea 21 0.06     
Wavyleaf thistle Cirsium undulatum 19 0.14     
Prairie sandreed Calalmovilfa longifolia 18 0.40     
Lambert crazyweed Oxytropis lambertii 14 0.33     
Hood’s phlox Phlox hoodii 14 0.05     
Cudweed sagewort Artemisia ludovisiana 13 1.27     
Rough false pennyroyal Hedeoma hispdium 13 0.01     
Penstemon Penstemon spp. 13 0.02 12 0.03   
Fringed sagewort Artemisia frigida 11 0.28 19 0.24   
Japanese brome Bromus japonica 11 0.06 26 0.05   
Waterpod Ellysia nyctelea 11 0.08     
Sixweeks fescue Fescue octoflora 11 0.02     
Stemless hymenoxys Hymenoxys acaulis 11 0.12     
Fragile pricklypear Opuntia fragilis 11 0.04     
Textile onion Allium textile 10 0.01     
Tansymustard Descurainia pinnata 10 0.08     
Wild buckwheat Eriogonum flavum 10 0.01     
Dotted gayfeather Liatris punctata 10 0.05     
Yellow salsify Tragopogon dubius   19 0.04   
Inland saltgrass Distichlis spicata   12 0.40   
Buffalograss Buchloe dactyloides   12 0.50   
Woolly indianwheat Plantago patagonica   14 0.04   
a Cover is the mean percent cover for all quadrats in the same class in which a species occurs. 
b Frequency is the percent of quadrats in the same class in which a species occurs. 
c Class I cover = 0%, for Class II 0% < cover < 50%, for Class III cover ≥50%. 
d Bold number indicates the frequency of non-alfalfa species greater than 50%.
e Includes green needlegrass (Stipa viridula), needleandthread (Stipa comata), and porcupine grass (Stipa spareta). 
. 
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Figure 1.  Effects of percentage cover of naturalized yellow-flowered alfalfa on species richness of native 
plant communities in mixed-grass prairie for A) total species, B) grasses and grass-likes, C) forbs, D) 
native species, E) introduced species, F) perennial species, and G) annual species.  Bars with different 
letters represent a significant difference at P ≤ 0.05.  
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Figure 2.  Effects of percentage cover of naturalized yellow-flowered alfalfa on A) total biomass, B) non-
alfalfa biomass, and C) percentage of total biomass from non-alfalfa species on the Grand River National 
Grassland.  Bars with different letters represent a significant difference at P ≤ 0.05. 
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Animal and Range Sciences 
Research and Extension Units 
1 Brookings: SDSU campus, Agricultural Experiment Station, Cooperative Extension Service 
2 Beresford: Southeast South Dakota Research Farm a 
Beef cattle nutrition - 1  
Swine nutrition and management ' 91- & ,  . - # -  
3 Rapid City: West River Ag Research and Extension Center 
Professional research and Extension staff in Animal & Range Sciences, Plant Science, 
Economics, 4-H, and Extension administration 
4 Buffalo: Antelope Range Livestock Station 
Beef cattle breeding and range beef herd management 
Sheep nutrition, management, and breeding 
5 Philip: Range and Livestock Research Station 
Range beef nutrition and herd management 
Range management 
6 Ft. Pierre: Hughes-Stanley County Extension Ofice 
Area beef and 4-H Extension specialists 
These research and Extension units are geographically located in South Dakota to help solve problems, bring the 
results of livestock and range research to users, enhance the statewide teaching effectiveness of the Animal & 
Range Sciences Department staff, and maintain a close and productive relationship with South Dakota producers 
and the agribusiness community. 
The state of South Dakota is our campus our research lab our classroom 
